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aOD’8 ANSWUB THE BEST. 

Bj BeT. Theodort L. Cnjler. 

his remonstranoes, he was again elected Gov- the Presidency as many other Democrat lished at the time touching my relation to the 
emor; wad one year later, without his person- have been named in connection with that^ot* great slavery question. 
al seeking, he was oalled to the highest office floe. t ■ i- influences over me when I entered the 
in the nation, if not in the world. But I would not have it understood th^l; pPresbyterian ministry were the teachings of 

Who will be our President a score of years have exhausted the supply of our lake sh ff© such men as James Gallaher, David Nelson, 
henoet This inquiry is prompted by the fol- statesmen. Congressmen Hurd of Tol^ k), Isaac Anderson, and Charles Coffin. In their 
lowing reminiscence: Twenty-one years ago Monroe of Oberlin, and Townsend of Cl# f®*", interpretation of the Bible, I became anti-sla- 
I took an omnibus at Mount Vernon for land, do honor to the positions that they AM > very in the mild form of that day, and eman- 
Gambier. to attend the Commencement of I will not take the time to speak of the dirt les oipated all my slaves. The mode I adopted If we were allowed to dictate to God just kow Gambiec, to attend the Commencement of I will not take the tirne to speak of the Oir* 

and when He should answer our prayers, we Kenyo* College. Of my three fellow-travel- and scholars, the physicians and scientists t| 
should usurp His place. God never can pass lers, on© was the Governor of the State, Sal- abound upon this shore, save to ment 
by a genuine prayer unnoticed. His attributes mon P. Chase, who kindly introduced to me Charles F. Brush, a native of this county ^ 
and His promises forbid the thought. But He the gentleman who sat at his side, “Mr. a resident of this city, who seems to be do 
always intends to be God.. We may plead, and Hayes,” then of Cincinnati. In appearance more than any other man to turn darkness i 
press our requests; but those may be such un- and mMiners, Chase and Hayes were remark- light. The Brush Flectric Light is prov 
wise requests that our Heavenly Father does ably unlike. Chase was large and grand in a wonderful success not only in America, 
us the greatest favor in refusing them. He preswioe. He was known throughout the land throughout Europe. It is used in many of 
thus answers our nravers. but it is with a wise ©s & ottben ranking with the first men of his large manufacturing establishments of thus answers our prayers, but it is with a wise 
and emphatic “ no.” 

lo, Isaac Anderson, and Charles Coffin. In their 
interpretation of the Bible, I became anti-sla- 

, ;} very in the mild form of that day, and eman- 
les oipated all my slaves. The mode I adopted 
lat was suggested by Eev. Dr. Young of Danville 
on College, Kentucky. In other words, I placed 
hd these servants, already highly trained, under a 
pg probation of five years—paying wages to the 
^ older members of the families, and supporting 
bg the younger children. After that time I sent Et the whole body to the care of my friend David 

e Nelson, then at Quincy, Ill. These emanci- 
e pated ones did well, and often wrote to me in 

time. He had served six years in the national country, and for parks and wharves and otlfcr j great affection, even until the last year 
True believers often have their best consci- Senate before becoming Governor. On the places. A few days ago an order came hi 

entious petitions answered according to their whole, he was one of the best men I have ever from London for Brush Machines, amou! 
Intention, and not according to the strict letter known, both for administrative abilities and ing to $80,000. Mr. Edison spent most of 1 
of the request. A troubled Christian prays for for personal virtues. But he was afflicted with boyhood at Milan, within flve miles of t 

The anti-slavery movement, meanwhile, had 
changed its base. It had left the Word of God 
and taken the ground of the higher law—the 
eternal right in the nature of things. This 

I>eaoe of mind. He can have no true peace one lamentable weakness—an absorbing ambi- lake, and we have a rightful claim to a shiiie new position of anti-slavery led me to give the 
while certain sins are indulged, and he needs tion for the Presidency of the nation. In the in whatever glory he has acquired. .Scriptures a more extended examination. The 
a spiritual purgative. As the Quaker said to estimation of his friends and of himself, his ciereiajid, June, laso. . fesult was a book, published by Lippincott, 
the profane swearer, he needs “ to get all that prospects for reaching the coveted position 
bad stuff out of him.” So God sends shan) af- were promising. During the two days that we bad stuff out of him.” So God sends shan) af- were promising, curing me two aays mat we 
flictions, or else a harrowing conviction of sin remained at Gambler, the Governor was the 

THB REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION. 

.Scriptures a more extended examination. The 
result was a book, published by Lippincott, 
Philadelphia, 1857. This book never was fair¬ 
ly received. North or South. The title did me 
the harm: for Northern men saw on the title- 

by His Holy Spirit. These bring the erring observed of all observers. Mr. Hayes was The leading hotels of Chicago, especially the ptige “Slavery Qrdained of God,” and closed 
miLn to penitence, and penitence works peace, youthful in appearance and inconspicuous in Palmer and the Grand Pacific, are just now the volume, offended, in the opinion that I 
A genuine Christian sometimes wants to serve the crowd that gathered at the Commence- the centres of a political excitement the like of taught the-perpetual duratmiof slaverxj 6y di- 
God in a certain line of labor, and prays that ment. Nobody thought of him as destined to which, for intensity and wordy clamor, I hute pitu; authority; Southern men, on the contrary, 
the way may be oiiened to him. Instead of distinction in the nation. Standing beside never before seen. It was my fortune to Ike who went beyond the title-page, saw every- 
that, the Lord shuts up that road, and opens Governor Chase, Mr. Hayes was like David the present at the Convention which met in 1860 In where in the book that I taught slavery was 
an entirely different one in which His servant stripling beside King Saul. the great “Wigwam,” and nominated Linc<ln not ordained of God in that sense, but was to 
can do a better service. Some young men have My next interview with Hayes was two years over Seward. Then the excitement was net pass away; and the Soxith must prepare itself far 
honestly asked that their pathway to the min- later, when he came to Camp Chase, near Co- great until it culminated in the defeat of New emancipation. These men were equally offend- 
istry might be cleared of hindrances; yet they lumbus,Major of the Twenty-third Ohio In- York’s favorite son. When that result wRi ©d. go I was ground between the upper and 
were kept out of the ministry to serve their fan try, ot which regiment William S. Rosecrans brought about, then, like Jerusalem of old M nether mill-stones. Both sides did me absolute 
Master as useful laymen. Such prayers are was Colonel and Stanley Mathews Lieutenant- described by the prophet, Chicago was for m wrong. Here is a quotation from the very pre¬ 
heard, and answered, according to the spirit Colonel. time “full of stirs, a tumultuous city, a joyow face to the book, copied from my first speech 
and -not the letter of the request. Sometimes In leea than ten months President Hayes city.” , u slavery question, Buffalo, N. Y., 1853 
Gk)d withholds the specific blessing asked for, will retire to his farm, honored by millions Again, I was present at the Convention whlc^ (TJi© italics are in the book): 
and bestows a much richer one in its stead. of good people, but not by the extremists of Grant in nomination for his first term is •< Let us then, Nortii and South, bring our minds 

As an old Puritan phrases it, “there has been either political party, especially not by sulky ^hat Convention was held in the oW ^ ^“P^®bend <wo idca«, ^d su^^ 

a transmutation of the thing desired into some and sore-headed Republicans. Opera House, which was destroyed in tto leam from the Bible that the relation of master 
other blessing; for Ghxi often improves, and Toledo, in sight of Lake Erie, was for many Are- I^ could not hold an audience of gi^yg jg sin per se. Let him learn that 
lays out the precious stock of believer^s prayers y^ars the home of the Chief Justice of the naore than two thousand people, there was up Qod says nowhere it is sin. Let him learu that 
to the verv best advantage.” When the patri- United States, Morrison R. Waite. Judge contest; Grant was nominated by acclamation^ 
arch was blessing the ^o sons of Joseph he Waite i. a native of Connecticut, the son of tL f ‘hough there was great enthusiasi^ JJlTJe 
laid his right hand on the son who stood at his l&te Chief Justice of that State. He graduated i'herc was no excitement. ^ him igam that slavery is simply an evil in certain 
left side. So our Heavenly Father keeps off at Yale College in the famous class of 1837, But now the conditions are all different. li»f. ^rcumstances. Let him learn that eywafify is only 
His hand of blessing from the thing we prayed having William M. Evarts, Edwards Pierre- stead of there being one leamno candidate, a| ‘hat subjec- 
for, and lays it on another good ^ft which is pojit, David B. Coe, Benjamin Silliman, and ‘860, there are two; and now, ^ then, therk t be be£r^^^ The 
better for us, and more for His own glory. others who have become distinguished, for several others who command more or le«a *iave of any complexion. Let him learn that 

Paul was the richest man in spiritual experi- classmates. He then came to Maumee City, support. Instead of an auditorium that will slavery, like all evils, has its corresponding and 

enoe that wa have ever readot TheepUtleot now South Toledo whe™ he oommeooed the gSaSS 
his wonderful life bears as evident marks of practice of law. In a few years the county- that the wigwam would contain, the pla^ mnoMed compared-with his brethren in Africa. Let 
the Divine Spirit as any letter he ever sent to seat was removed to Toledo, and with it- went where the present Convention is in session will <the Northern man learn these things, and be wise 
Corinth or Rome. Paul had a severe affliction, Mr. Waite. For nine years from 1847 I resided hold, I am told, more than ten thousand people, ^ cultivate the spirit that will harmonize with 
whose precise character he does not describe, Toledo, having Mr. Waite for my neighbor. there were, as I remember, no contested as^rulT^Tlmself!'^ ’ overs o er- 
but he calls it a “ thorn ” or stake in his flesh. He was a man of excellent ability and of lire- delegations; now there is a most exciting con- southern Christian — nay, the 
It was something that hurt. In three earnest proaohable character. He was no office-seek- test over a part of the delegation from this Southern man of every grade—comprehend that 
iietitions the stout old apostle besought the er, and he gave his undivided attention to the State, and a less strenuous fight over portions Ood never intended the relation of master and slave 
Lord that he might be delivered from this trial, practice of his profession. Some ten years ago of detogations from other States. And not only VoltlfeTthaT the nTgJoTs K 
or torment, whichever it was. God heard the he, with Caleb Cushing, Mr. Evarts, and one there more causes of excitement, but there yigu jjjg semi-infidelity of Agassiz, that 
prayers, and answered them. But instead of or two others, I believe, was by President ®'^e also more people to be excited. The crowds God created different races of the same species— 
removing the thorn. He sends an assurance Grant appointed a member of the commission ‘he city, from every part of the country, aik In warms, like bees-for Europe, Asia, Ameri^, 
that it was worth any amount of suffering to which met in Geneva, Switzerland, and made immense. Probably no political ^n- tC slavery ^thTu ^s adeTrJdl 
possess — “ My grace is sufficient for thee.” i-h® award of $16,000,000 to our Government for mention of either party ever before brough^U^; ^ condition, the evil, the curse on the South; yet 
That answer not only did Paul more good than damagei done to our marine during the war. gether such a VMt multitude, blessings in its time Jo the South and to 
a deliverancefrom his plague would havedone, -tiovnio wnniri hn.vAdnne. ulnciuul i^aocTM uOUAccsted with t ‘. ita him knoic that s 

nouse- the matter was written by Mr. Waite, and so uv m 
elJ^^TT^ mSt admirably was the task executed that its mod- and as the tickets have somehow been distrib- naves their destiny.^ . . . . 

n est author became known, both in America uted in a way to excite almost universa com- The preface concludes thus; 
hold to the end of time with one of the most admirably was the task executed that its mod- “ 
precious promises God ever made. O my soul, est author became known, both in America , . manv persons and not a few who are 
retthethornprickthee.orthecrossgallthee. and Europe, for talent and profou^ 'All which comes after, in the speech delivered 

Faith oftengets a severe strain in this matter guished body he was made president; and wnicu once seen, can ueveiue Auruoa. wruien in vieve.anu, v.. may 
of receiving answers to prayer. We sometimes while serving as such he one day received a The great auditorium where the ^nven ion Truly, my whole book was written 1. To 
think that Gk>d gives us a blow instead of a telegram from Washington appointing him meets, is more than 400 feet long by 150 feet suetain the relation of master and slave, from 
blessing. By-and-bye we find out that the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the na- wide. It is gaily festooned with American the Bible, tinfiHf should be changed to freedom 
blow was the blessing under a stern disguise tion—a position made yacant by the death of draped in eyery style, and adorned with in die progress of Christianity; 2. To proye the 
Whl ^ Jaye liS to M our aU-wrsf and Salmon P. Chase. P«>^traits of the great statesmen and will of God is the foundation of right, and that 
eyerloying Father have His own way, we have I doubt whether there is another man that military heroes of our history. The form of the idea of the higher law—the eternal right in 
made an attainment more precious than fine is held in higher estimation by people of all the auditorium is elliptical, the inain floor in- the nature of things—is atheism; 3. To inti- 
gold. Prayer can bring no richer blessing, parties than Judge Waite. There may be.in towards the platform. The galleries mate the way I thought emancipation would 
But the faith that is not willing to take God’s the nation greater lawyers and greater think- extend all around it in steep tiers of seats. From be given to our slaves: by their emigration in 
“ no ” as submissively as God’s “ yes ” is not a ers than he; but there is a symmetry and poise a Positmn a little in the rear of the chairman s vast numbers to Africa; while the extreme 
faith worth haying. We parents are certain of character in the man which enables him to desk, a sight of the great audience is grand and South would be filled with immense immigra- 
that our refusals often do our children ten- make the most seryiceable use of his excellent inspiring. Many ^ the prominent and influen- tion from China, 
fold more good than our compliances with their acquirements. Ohio not only honors, but tial men of the party are seen upon the floor of Huntavuie. Aia., May 26, isso. 
unwise askings. Surely God knows as much loyes, Judge Waite. the Conyention, c^ef among whom are Hale __±- 
aswedo. And how ashamed we shall be when At a short distance south from Fremont is and Frye, Boutwell and Marshall Jewell, Conk rcittxvtfvtsrsi 
we get to heayen, to discoyer what a wretched the village of Fostoria, the residence of Charles hag and Caineron and Garfield. But the naan Ulfti) 
mistake we always made when we “sulked ” Foster, the worthy Governor of Ohio. At an all others, is most inquired for, is the - 
or scolded at our Father’s answers to prayer. early day the father of Governor Foster esteb- Senator. THOMAS HENRY BUCKLE. 

——lished a store, by which, as the years passed, tongues speak ot him, and the bleared sights “ The History of Civilization ” was published 
, . _ ciitfni TMTPTJ TTJ TLj. .TifpTjT,i^Tu he accumulated Wealth. He had a large coun- Are spectacled to see him." in 1857. A work of vast learning, written in a 
FBOMLNEJgT JULEJM xxn JMUKiiULiUN OHIO. trade, supplying the yieople for many miles ^^t only bemuse he is seldom seen here, but popular style, presenting theories which at 

By Anson Smyth, D.D. around with dry goods, groceries, hardware, because he is popularly credited “out West” that time were noveland startling with the dog- 
Much is said and written throughout the crockery, boots and shoes, hats and caps, and with being the master of “the machine.” matic positiveness of absolute knowledge, and 

country of the large number of Ohio men who about everything else for which there was a As I write, the Convention has been in session falling into line with the characteristic ten- 
are ready to take office and bear rule in the demand; taking in payment all sorts of coun- three days. The results of its deliberations will dencies of the time, it attracted unprecedented 
land. Ohio sometimes boasts of her distin- try produce. His son, our Governor, was train- doubtless be known before the reader sees this notice, and was at once republished here and 
guished sons, claiming for them eminent fit- ed to the same business, in which he became report; and yet it is now apparently two or three translated into a half dozen European lan- 
ness for positions of trust and honor. In some very successful. So popular was he with the days from the end of its business. The discus- guages. It will be remembered that the work 
instances this business has been overdone, and i>eople that for eight years he represented his sions thus far have been for the most part dig- explained the rise of civilization on materialis- 
the people and papers of other States laugh at district in Congress, though that district was nifled, and though earnest and sometimes warm, tic grounds; attributed the differences between 
our claims. Still, I think that, weighed in a strongly Democratic, while Mr. Foster was a there has been but little ill-temper displayed. nations and peoples almost solely to physical 
just balance, there is good reason for the pride Republican. Last year he was elected Gov- it ig probably within the power of this Con- e^'^ses; insisted that food had more to do in 
we feel in many of our prominent citizens, ernor against the eloquent and popular Thom- vention to name the next President. Whether determining the character of a nation than 
Other States can boast of sons equally distin- as Ewing. they will do it or not, remains to be seen. May te’tth or feeling, and that creeds and customs 
guished; but Ohio, according to our partial A little farther east and south, at Mansfield, its action at least show that we have not yet, as ““d statutes, in the last analysis, were the re¬ 
judgment, excels in the number of men worthy is the residence of that famous financier, John a i>eople, reached that stage of political corrup- of climate. The thesis was ingeniously 

THOMAS HENRY BUCKLE. 
“ The History of Civilization ” was published 

in 1857. A work of vast learning, written in a 

to be held in high consideration for their abil- Sherman. So much is now said concerning tion described by Cowper: ^ developed, and was so plausibly and positively 
ities and unimpeachable character. President the Secretary of the Treasury that I will make .. age oi virtuous politics is past presented, backed by an immense display of 
Grant once remarked that whenever the Gov- but brief mention of him. His father removed And we are deep m that of cold pretence; knowledge and references to authorities, that 
ernment needed a man for an imjiortant place, from Connecticut, and while a young man be- Patriots are grown too shrewd to be sincere, thousands were more or less impressed by it. 
Ohio stood ready to fill the bill. I presume came a judge of our Supreme Court. He died "'*8® t® trust them." It set intelligent people to thinking, and add- 
that none will deny that during the war of the at an early age, leaving, among other children. It is an evil day for the State when parties ed a powerful impetus and provocation to the 
rebellion, the Buckeye State furnished more the General of our Army and our Secretary of become infected and debased by the selfishness thinking of the civilized world. And it o^led 
than her due proportion of the successful lead- the Treasury. At the age of twenty-one John of their leaders. Clement. forth a number of able and convincing rerSes, 

And we are deep In that of cold pretence; 

Patriots are grown too shrewd to be sincere. 

And we too wise to trust them." 

ers in our armies. Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Sherman entered uixin the practice of law; at 
Hayes, MacPherson, Stedman, Garfield, Cox, the age of thirty he was elected to Congress, 
Barnett, MoClellan, Rosecrans, Hazen, Custer, and before reaching his fortieth year he enter- 
Ewing, Gilmore, Stanley, Leggett, Mitchell, ed the United States Senate, where he remain- 
Swayne, McDowell, and the McCooks, were ed until called into the Cabinet of President 

Chicago, Ill., June 5th, 1880. 

POSITION OP DR. P. A. ROSS ON SLAVERY. 

I have read with much interest Rev. Mr. 

forth a number of able and convincing replies, 
especially to those portions of it which assail¬ 
ed the fundamental principles of Christian 
faith. It made a hitherto unknown writer fa¬ 
mous. Who was Thomas Henry Buckle ? 
How did he come to write such a work as the 

but a portion of the Major-Generals who won Hayes. All his varied official duties have been Sawyer’s articles on the anti-slavery move- History of Civilization ? 
imperishable honors in battting for the life of discharged with marked ability and with the ments in Tennessee. His accuracy is remark- These questions are admirably answered by 
the nation. All these, and many others like strictest devotion to the interest of the country, able; for many of his facts must have been Mr. Alfred Henry Huth, in a very interesting 
them, were either natives or residents of Ohio. If the Republican party can furnish a more from others. The statements he makes in re- biography published here by the Messrs. Ap- 

But it is not my present purpose to speak for worthy candidate for the presidency than John gard to myself, I accept, save one of them, pleton. There have been two or three brief 
the entire State, but rather to name a few of Sherman, who he is, and where he lives, I do Before I advert to that, it is a pleasure to say biographical notices of Buckle, of which the 
the men who have risen to distinction, whose not know. that my intimacy with brother Sawyer, from beat was written by Miss Shirreff as an intro- 
home is in the extreme northern part of the Twenty-two miles east from Cleveland, and our first acquaintance until I removed from duotion to a volume of his miscellaneous writ- 
State; all of whom live upon our narrow north- witliin two miles of the lake, is the farm and East Tennessee to Alabama, was very near and ings, published after his death; but it was sad- 
ern water-shed, and most of them along our the home of James A. Garfield, of whom little without interruption. I ought also to say that ly inadequate. Buckle was a peculiar being in 
lake shore. If Ohio men rank high with those need be said. In my estimation he is the he was an admirable preacher and a faithful many respects; and the story of his life is full 
of other States, the Western Reserve, slightly strongest man at our National Capital. His pastor. Few men knew so well how to conduct of interest. His father was a rich ship mer- 
extended, has no occasion for fearing compari- birth-place is in the township of Orange, near religious revivals. Of the many I have wit- chant of London. He was a Tory and strict 
son with the other four-fifths of the State. Cleveland. Though a poor boy and dependent nessed, I have not known the Divine presence Churchman, and spent most of his evenings 

At Fremont is found the home of the Presi- upon his own efforts, he graduated at Williams more remarkable than one in which I aided in reading dogmatic works alone. His mother 
dent of the nation, Rutherford B. Hayes—a College. He then taught school for a few during his pastorate at Rogersville, East Ten- was a Presbyterian, a woman of remarkable 
name which will shine in history with a bright- years, served two years in the State Senate, nessee. It is painful to know he had trials tenderness and sensibility, and of a sincere 
ness not inferior to that of any other of our entered the army a Colonel and left it a Major- with his people after I left that region of coun- religious faith; and it was one of the pleasures 
Presidents, except those of Washington and General, then became a member of our nation- try. of his childhood to sit by her side and hear 
Lincoln. President Hayes is a native Buck- al House of Representatives, and is now Sena- The statement to which I demur is this: her read the Scriptures. A very delicate child, 
eye, and a graduate of a Buckeye college. He tor-elect. “Dr. Ross, under the influence of the New he was left to play at will, and when eight 
was a lawyer of eminence in his younger years. The gentlemen that I have named are all York Observer and the Christian Observer, be- yews old hardly knew the letters of the alpha- 
then a General, then a member of Congress, Republicans—the climate of the Western Re- came anti-abolition, and then pro-slavery.” bet. He learned to read by poring over the 
then Governor of Ohio. Refusing a reSlection, servenot being favorable to Democratic official The statement was in his letter printed in The “Arabian Nights” and “ Pilgrim ^s Progress.” 
he retired to his estate at Fremont, and for life. Still we have Democrats of distinguished Evangelist of May 20th. Without direct rc' When sent to school, his teacher "had explicit 
two years was in private life, where it was his ability and high character. Henry B. Payne sponse to this opinion, I think it is better to directions to teach him nothing he did not 
purpose and earnest desire to remain. Against of this city is, as I believe, as worthy of give the readers of The Evanomjst what I pub- wfch to leam, and never to whip him. He did 

not wish to learn much; but closely watching 
the class in mathematics, he astonished the 
teacher one day by going up to the blackboard 
after a recitation and asking an explanation of 
two or three points which he did not under¬ 
stand. Then he was allowed to join the class, 
in which he took the prize; and when his sur¬ 
prised parents asked what they should do as a 
reward for his merit, he answered with a re¬ 
quest to be taken out of school altogether. 
Another short experiment at school finished 
his schooling. He was left a good deal to him¬ 
self, but preferred to talk with grown people 
and to knit by his mother’s side to engaging 
in boisterous sports with other boys of his age. 
He read a few good books, and had become 
deeply infatuated with Shakespeare at eigh¬ 
teen. His father put him into his counting- 
house at the age of seventeen, though it does 
not appear that he did much. The following 
year his father died quite suddenly, leaving 
him a fortune. He was stricken down by the 
blow, and to save his life his devoted mother 
took him to the continent for a change of cli¬ 
mate and scene. It seems that this journey 
was the turning-point in his life. His preco¬ 
cious intellect expanded under the new influ¬ 
ences. He read about the places visited, stud¬ 
ied the manners and peculiarities of the peo¬ 
ple, learned new languages, and developed an 
insatiable and overiiowering hunger for knowl¬ 
edge. He had found his place and work in the 
world, and returned to England to study. In 
the next visit to the continent he met Mr. Hal- 
1am, the historian, at Rome, and rendered him 
some assistance in German, with which he had 
become familiar. It was then that he formed 
an idea of writing his History, and set about 
the work in a thoroughly business-like way, 
reading systematically in all directions, with 
pencil in hand, taking notes as he went on, 
accumulating a library which at one time con¬ 
tained 22,000 volumes, most of which he had 
read into, if he had not read through. He was 
a very rapid reader, having the rare faculty of 
seizing on the most important things and ab¬ 
sorbing what was most useful to himself al¬ 
most by instinct. One day he borrowed a 
heavy work on Oriental literature, in two octa¬ 
vo volumes, of a learned friend. Returning 
them the next day, his friend remarked that 
he feared the work would prove too much even 
for him. Mr. Buckle replied that he had read 
the volumes, and at once entered into a discus¬ 
sion of their contents which showed that he 
had mastered them. He often read three vol¬ 
umes in a day, and not unfrequently read a 
book the second and third time. And his 
memory was almost as remarkable as his read¬ 
ing powers. He learned eighteen languages, 
and could talk and write with comparative 
ease in seven besides English. But he valued 
languages solely for the treasures they unlock¬ 
ed, and would not waste time in reading a 
work in German when he could procure a good 
English translation. At Cairo a man was 
pointed out to him as knowing eight languages. 
“Has he done anything?” asked Buckle. 
“ No,” was the reply. “ Then he is only fit to 
be a courier,” was the Englishman’s practical 
response. 

It was after over fourteen years of such study 

“ that whatever I took up, I should be first in. 
I would rather be first as shoeblack than second 
in anything else.” And in preparing to write, 
he carefully studied style by reading Milton 
and Burke, and read through Johnson’s Dic¬ 
tionary to enlarge his vocabulary. It is not 
strange that a work produced in this way, by a 
man of remarkable talents, made an almost 
instantaneous sensation. It was his first pub¬ 
lished work, though he had been repeatedly 
offered twenty-five dollars a page for articles 
for the Reviews. His life while at work is full 
of interest. He was very fond of chess-play¬ 
ing, and was a match for the best players. He 
used to go frequently to the London clubs, and 
play his favorite game, sometimes astonishing 
the members by his skill. His only indulgence 
was smoking, in which h^ was so extravagant 
as to ooneumo three cigars a day! One of his 
favorite recreations was to play with school¬ 
boys, and even little children, engaging in 
their sports with the greatest zest; and he 
was a great favorite with them. The author 
of the present biography was one of the boys 
who used to engage with him in rollicking and 
romping sports; and without appreciating his 
intellectual gifts, used to think of him as a 
jolly good fellow. His health was very infirm. 
His body was unequal to the drain and strain 
of such intense and continual mental activity. 
He took long walks alone, stinting himself to 
seven miles a day. Though his fortune was 
ample, he had an Englishman’s delight in 
driving a good bargain, and records in his 
journal what he paid for his books, many of 
which were bought at second-hand stalls. Still 
he was kind to his friends, and gave freely to 
those in need, and in delicate ways. When ac¬ 
costed by a beggar on the street, he took his 
address, and went to see for himself if it was a 
case of real suffering; and though in most 
cases he had his labor for his pains, he was 
more than rewarded in the instances where his 
timely gifts and genuine sympathy awakened 

' corresponding gratitude, and did good. His 
relations with his devoted mother were most 
intimate and beautiful; the circle of his friend¬ 
ships enlarged, though he shrank from meet¬ 
ing John Stuart Mill, whom he admired, be¬ 
cause unable to bear the physical strain of the 
mental excitement. His conversation was al¬ 
ways interesting, and sometimes brilliant, 
though his manner was somewhat over-confl- 

' dent and aggressive. He was too much in ear¬ 
nest for playfulness, and apt to monopolize the 
time by monologue, or engage in disputation. 
He drew more largely upon the inexhaustible 
stores of his reading, than upon observation 
or the comments of others. But though some¬ 
what feared by many, he was eagerly sought 
by those who knew him. Once at a dinner, 
Pryor, author of “The Lifeof Edmund Burke,” 
attributed the figure comparing the attempt of 
England to tax her American colonies to an at¬ 
tempt at shearing a wolf, to Sheridan; he was 
sure it was not Burke’s, but Sheridan’s. Buckle 
waited a moment, and then in the most im¬ 
pressive manner repeated the whole magnifi¬ 
cent passage of Burke’s si)eech as it was given 
in Pryor’s own work. The effect was decisive. 
Buckle’s correspondence, particularly after the 
publication of his History, became very exten¬ 
sive. Letters poured in upon him from per¬ 
sons in all walks of life, and many from Amer¬ 
icans. Some of them came from working peo¬ 
ple. When asked by a friend whether he 
should answer this enormous pile of letters, 
he replied, with quite characteristic consider¬ 
ateness, '“ No, not all; there are too many. 
But I always answer the misspelled ones.” 

The most interesting chapter of the volume 
, is contributed by Mrs. Huth, the author’s mo¬ 

ther, who tells how she and her husband 

WHOLE NO. 2620 

shrank from the acquaintance with this insa¬ 
tiable devourer of books, who had already 
gorged himself on twenty thousand. After 
knowing him, she discovered that there were 
two Buckles—one cold and unfeeling as Cate, 
who invariably took the highest and widest 
view, to whom the good of the individual was 
as nothing compared to the good of the mass. 
This man was heard in his History, and at 
dinner-tables, where many people were pres¬ 
ent. “The other Buckle was tender, and ca¬ 
pable of feeling every vibration of a little child’s 
heart, self-sacrificing to a degree he would 
have blamed in another, and habitually con¬ 
centrating his great intellect on the consequen¬ 
ces of individual actions to the actor.” She 
tells of a woman who asked his advice about 
educating her children, and all the counsel he 
gave her was to educate herself. “ The atmos¬ 
phere of a cultivated mother is more beneficial 
than anything else to children.” 

But we have not space for the scores of pas- 
' sages marked for quotation. Buckle was never 
married, his mother objecting to his wedding 
the cousin whom he had come to love. After 
the publication of his History, his health broke 
down, and in October, 1861, he embarked for 
Egypt, taking the Huth boys with him. The 
chapter of the book giving an account of this 
journey, and of his impressions of Egypt and 
places visited in the Holy Land, is full of deep 
interest. His active mind exhausted his weak 
body, and he died at Damascus in May, 1862, 
in his forty-first year. It must be confessed 
that the biography gives a far better impression 
of Buckle as a man than is derived from his 
History. It also explains the crude theories, 
the superficial philosophy, of that remarkable 
work—remarkable as the achievement of an 
untrained intellect of exceptional powers, 
crammed with undigested information, which 
it knew not what to do with, and had not the 
spiritual penetration and insight to explain. 
His work was full of original thinking, but 
contained hardly a new thought, and contrib¬ 
uted scarcely anything to the permanent prop¬ 
erty of the intellectual world. It marks a mo¬ 
ment in the literary activity of our time. 
But as the life-work of a self-educated young 
man without schooling, too infirm of body to 
stand the strain of the easiest college discipline, 
resisting all the seductive temptations of wealth 
in the capitals of Europe, and spending twenty 
years in its completion, it is a notable monu¬ 
ment of intellectual consecration and power. 

SMALL FRUITS. 
Mr. Edward P. Roe, the popular novelist, is 

also a practical farmer. And, unlike many lit¬ 
erary men and merchants, who have been smit¬ 
ten with the fascination of rural life, and bought 
farms in the country, which they cultivate by 
the book, raising cabbages at half a dollar a 
head, and peaches at a shilling apiece, and 
milk at two shillings a quart, Mr. Roe makes 
his farming pay. He purchased a lot of worn- 
out and bush-covered land, part of which was 
filled with stones, so that it could not be plow¬ 
ed, and the rest was soaked with water, so that 
only sour-grass would grow upon it, and in four 
years made it productive and profitable. And 
in an elegantly printed and illustrated book, 

(^^rawbenteT" 
and other small fruits explains his success. In 
the spirit of genuine philanthropy he urges oth¬ 
ers to adopt the same course, and makes numer¬ 
ous practical suggestions on the subject of rais¬ 
ing small fruits for the market. It is a work 
which women can take part in and carry on 
with success, if they have the will and indus¬ 
try. It is healthful and pleasant, as well as 
remunerative. He thinks the market for these 
fruits will grow with their cultivation. People 
in the great cities buy small, inferior fruits be¬ 
cause no others are kept, and no others will be 
offered until customers get the taste of superior 
varieties and demand them. The Wilson straw¬ 
berry, for instance, hardly deserves the nam^ 
of strawberry in cpm^narison witl^ the Trl- 

omphe, the Monarch, the Boyden, and the 
Charles Downing varieties; yet it is the Sta¬ 
ple berry of the market. Mr. Roe gives the 
particulars of strawberry cultivation in detail, 
every direction showing the practiced hand of 
an experienced man. He also treats of other 
small fruits, such as currants, blackberries, 
gooseberries, and raspberries, telling how they 
should be managed so as to be successfully 
raised. His beautiful volume gives the reader 
the impression that i)eople have as yet only be¬ 
gun to cultivate the earth, and hardly suspect 
what delicious fruits it will yield to the wise 
and persevering industry of future generations. 
How much better it would be for the young men 
reared on country farms to stay where they are 
and quadruple the products and profits of the 
land, becoming hardy, thrifty, happy citizens, 
than to rush to the overcrowded cities, where it 
is hard to obtain even a precarious foothold in 
a remunerative position, and where so many 
fail and fall. 

THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
Miss Mary L. Booth, the author and trans¬ 

lator of a number of valuable works, and the 
editor of Harper’s Bazar, wrote an interesting 
History of the City of New York several years 
ago. The work was sold by subscription, and 
soon disappeared. The author has yielded to 
the urgent requests of her friends—and they 
are legion—to bring out a new edition of her 
work. It is in one large octavo volume, with 
illustrations and a good index. The work has 
been brought down to 1878, and gives a com¬ 
plete, concise account of the growth of the city 
from its discovery down to that time. It is writ¬ 
ten in a plain, unambitious, narrative style, the 
author relying on the intrinsic interest of the 
subject and the importance of the facts, rather 
than upon rhetorical embellishments or ques¬ 
tionable speculations. She has drawn a broad 
line between history and biography, and though 
her pages teem with the names of noted persons 
and distinguished families, they are compara¬ 
tively free from personal gossip. It is a histo¬ 
ry of the first city of America, and not a collec¬ 
tion of tales. And it is as valuable for reference 
as it is interesting for perusal. The events of 
the last dozen years, including the rise and fall 
of the infamous Tweed ring, are given with ad¬ 
mirable brevity. We live so fast in these driv¬ 
ing days that probably few New Yorkers can 
give a correct list of the Mayors of the city 
since 1850; and the industrious author was 
obliged to ask nearly a dozen persons before 
she could ascertain exactly when the old St. 
George’s church on Beekman street, where Dr. 
Tyng, Sen., preached when he first came to the 
city, was tom down. E. P. Dutton & Co. 

The London Graphic, considered the best il¬ 
lustrated paper in the world, says in its issue 
of April 10, 1880: “We know of no English 
magazine which can in any way compete with 
Scribner’s Monthly in the matter of illustra¬ 
tions.” 
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY, 1880. 
THB AMEBICAN BIBLB SOCIETY. 

The following resolution was adoptd: 

ate; His Exceiiency, George B. 
Governor of the State of Now 
phen Aiexander, LL.D., Hon. 

SEVENTH DAY-THUBSDAY. with gratitude of the llberaiity and enteiyrise of l. B. Parsons. Hovey K. Clarke, widely scattered; and that the supply of educated $42,493, more than $4.0(» in advance of thepr^ tne Gnurcn. considerations: Ist to oon- 
u ... i«m the American Bible Society in furnishing the Word ^ A * Ormon Beattv LL D T Charleton ministers, in all the denominations, is very Insuf- ceding year, and yet far below the amount which act on tfte loiiowing c ^ ons. w oo 
xadieon, to.. 7 . ■ and colporteurs to distribute the same by Siryf Esq., Hon. James P. Sterrett, Horn Joseph Aolent. It appears that our brethren of the South- should be tor^comlng. The Board ought to be 

After the devotional exercises conducted by gift and sale among the Spanish-speaking peoples LL.D., Henry Day. Esq., Hon. Theodore ern Presbyterian Church seetn inclined to seek the sure of SIW.OOO a year, in order to give the aid “gSng Srm^^^ 
Bev.T.D. Ewing, and some routine business. Ju- of the Southwest of our country, and that we re- w. Dwight, LL.D., and Hon. Edwin D. Morgan, exclusive occupation of the Stote as far as Pres- ^ the ^odM^of^pnSedure. wWoh ought to be remov^; 
dioial Case spectfully ask the said Society to increase its good ^.11 of which is hereby respectfully submitted. byterianism is concerned. If we had evidence of the candidates and the welfare ^ the Church. to con^der whether the measures which the 
oioiaioase ^ . constantlv maintain its colporteurs rat„r.o.n WillInm P Breed Charles K Diekev their ability in men and means to occupy the We also need more ministers. Our churches 2d, to <»n«aer wnoiimi lu^uieo wmcu ^ 

HO. FOTJB CAKE TO THE FBONT. ^ that we heartily com- s.Senaus Se. Samuel J. Niccolls, Gtoorge Junl ground, in the judgment of this Committee it might are increasing faster than our ministere. We ^“”^‘^P~^trirSn>dLTth^^ toe^vil^M: 
ThelJudicial Committee restated the facts, a warm ^end the Society to the liberality and prayers of tvilliam E. Tenbrook. William E. Dodge, properly be resigned into their hands, even at a have to-day 936 vacant pulpits, out of 6 416 f 

debatearose, which was suspended by the order of our churches. , s. .^HUlorlc Chauncey N. Olds. Committee. fs fA Vhsi 47^ to aK tlierec^m^^ 
- , - . . . aua onri * And further be it Tesolvod, That tho StateciCl©rk This rftnort was adooted. sympathies are with oui Church. But youi Com- is 4,938—that is 477 less than the churches, ine ^Kea p 

the day. but taken up again in the afternoon and And lurtner oe^ir the Secretary at adopted. evidence of this 459 ministers who might be suggested to fill some their merits. overture ? 
the matter finally decided by adopting the follow- Wew York the polity of the chubch. ability: and so we recommend our brethren to of the 930 vacant pulpits are honorably retired or 
ing resolution: ‘ the week op pbayeb. Aftebnoon.—The Committee on this subject continue in the field, and in the same Christian usefully engaged as secretaries, editors, teachers. The facte show that tnere is m ave^^iwno- 

Eesolved, That in the matter of the complaint dj.. J. E. Eockwell, from the Committee to whom submitted two additional reports, as follows: fLhi'lff olhtoU to°?iffoi^*^^ChristiL*iI'tea^ch^ unon ^difflcult^flelds^ ^Yn ^anv'^c^^^ tL^hurch Synods at the meetings of these bodies. The ef- 

*“ n“l!,nhS Sch of SS: bS‘ Tporrt‘u‘rl 

■“-‘“’'■“=0. ssasssr-- 
Tho Commits oa this subieotropo^th^ , ™r. with contosion of sin aod homlllation g lumn., to bo loci^odK oo^^ „ addbess op secb^abt POOE. S 

Eev. E. B. Wright, their chairman, which we con- before God. a„hhftth and com- !» other words, is the column for communicants TudorLs hSrtilv the reSuest of tlm breth- excellent address, and asked gynods coterminous with the States, for the sake 
dense as follows: niJn Ych"oote‘'reminarie8^of 1^^^^ in future to bo for private mem^rs or for all com- tLt the Boards wfll, as fa^r as possible, have why there should not be an interest in the cause of their greater influence on the States them- 

The tenth annual report of the Board of Church p;„AiQ„g to promote the intellectual and municants (members and oflicers), excepting min- regard to the present exceptional and peculiar con- of educating young men for the ministry as all- selves. * - aro ? 

KS -SSFl PdUfP, T»;,_A„ ™.,befA .n . be rs^oHor Jolfftee. ■„ ,-0„P ...e, » >" - M 
Isters ? 

Answer.—All members in communion are to be reunion this Board has assisted i./‘2i enurenes in . -q countrv and its rulers. Answer.—ah momucis..* a,, 
securing houses of worship, and has disbursed ^the worko^f Home Missions, and extension of enrolled, including the officers 
over one million of dollars. “i,.ph.,rf.i, Adopted. 

In conclusion, your Committee, in your name, pu„_„u 
assure our brethren in Texas, represented by the ^ 
Commissioners, of the prayerfui interest on their One-t 

oi eaucaung young men lor me miuiswy a» an- ,a * au j o 
,, e J 6 Is there any necessity for the second overture ? 

pervading as m any other subject before the Assembly is now at the mercy of persons of 
lurch. a litigious disposition, who may force trials, mere- 
One-third of our Ministry, he said, have been ly personal in their bearing, on the body; or a over one miixiuu ui uwiiaio. tho Church ABbAwiPbcv*. uommissionors, OI tiio prayeriui interest on tneir wuu-uiuau uui Aixiuicbij, hap ooav., a.»,va .aa,— .j. |a„a.pa/.,a.a ... - 

The results attained by the possession of houses Thnrfsdav Jan 6 The Mission work of the Paper No. 20. Being a petition from Rev. M. D. behalf, and cordial sympathy with them, of this under the care of our Board; and there are as man may be acquitted in Presbytery and Byno , 
of worship, which, it has been found out by actual Church amonc unevangelized nations—Woman’s A. Steen, asking the foilowing questions: General Assembly. conspicuous lights among them as are shining and yet, by a discontented member of those cou^, 
trial, cannot be secured without them, lift the ^ heathen, and the re- 1. Wlien a Deacon in any church is elected and The report was adopted. in any of the pulpits of our land. I find that the be placed on the gridiron before the whole Church 
work of the Board of Church Erection above the , - ohmaclcs to tlie progress of the Gos- installed a Ruling Elder in the same church, does number of Home Missionaries, who, from a sense and the world, and an ill savor against the Chris- _A_1-1 AUl_..aoinA Ik.. anifW- mo\al OI ail oosuicies lo me piugicoo nnc u luou. c _» _v-i__ rkports prom thf. JirninTAL oommittee. A.k„ /-'k....«k fk^i.. annnnrf Hon noma ko nnnaaasianrllv snmad abroad. This mere material things into the realm of the spirit. w^rlld . 
ual and divine, and this is but the fulfilment of P 7 The Prevalence of Righteous- 
God’s own precious pronaise ‘Build the house and Temperance, Peace, and Religious Liberty 
I will take pleasure in it, and I will be glorified, throughout all nations—Christian Work among 

‘1 over the world. he cease to exercise the functions of his office as 
Friday, Jan. 7. The Prevalence of Righteous- Deacon? 
5S8, Temperance, Peace, .and Religious Liberty Answer—Not necessarily. 
ro ighont all nations—Christian Work among 2. When a minister brings a certificate of dis- 

In any of the pulpits of our land. I find that the be placed on the gridiron before the whole Church 
number of Home Missionaries, who, from a sense and the world, and an ill savor against the Chrls- 

bepobts fbom the judicial committee. of indebtedness to the Church for their support, tian name be unnecessarily spread abroad. This 
Dr. Atwater reported for this Committee in the have been willing to goto the frontier, is over danger has of recent years tempted the Judicial 

two following cases • four hundred. Over sixty of our Foreign Mission- Committee to exceed their power, and to dismiss 
T au • 1 n “ XT K T> afaat oa 1 oaaaol af -Ra, urles huvo ulso boon suppllod by our Board. cases where they could find any point to hang the 
Judicial Case No. 5. Protest and appeal of Rev. y . . lidfAning for the oast few davs to dismissal unon. This is unjust to the parties who 

aries have also been supplied by our Board. cases where they could find any point to hang the 
salth the IxTrd.” aoamfn and a efforts to give to the worldasouiid mission in good and regular standing, and a rec- , f• Pro«hv You have been listening for the past few days to dismissal upon. This is unjust to the parties who 

In reviewing the annual report and the Minutes a®d“ealthful liteJatiSe. ^ ommendation from one Presbytery to another, has te-^'J^YliTlalelS^ the aggressive movements of the Church. State- are encouraged to come here. In civil ^uses a 
of the Board for the past year, attention is called I^J^rdaV Jan. 8. The Church-Its Ministrj' and the Presbytery to which ho comes, a right to re- K ® ^ ^^hYrlfh^ lYankford Tlie ^ Committee "1®“’’® ’^.®®" relation to the necessity man may carij a case to the Supreme Court of the 
to the following points: In^itutionl-Revivals of Religion and the out- quire him to submit to an examination before re- “®r“e“ Y“erch, of missionaries, at home and abroad. Where are State, but not the Supreme Court of the United 

1. The promptness and faithfulness of the mem- anirit nnon all flLh ceivlng him ? f h ^they to come from ? They are the young men States. Cannot an analogous principle safely be 
bers of the Board and its officers. The Church at lemions on the Kingship of Recommended that the matter be left to the Pres- “Jf ®oticY S^tersamr^^ from our seminaries. The Home Board is largely adopted in the Church’Morwyer. the right of 
terge little knows the 8elf-denying^a,l oUhe^men Christ ’ at-mions oi b e byteries, as the rightful judges of the qualilica- Yppeatod ^ dependent upon our young^men. Jho 

Board does not send out old men with their fami- bly; so that if any wrong should be done below. 
can readily it could still be corrected. 

bers of the Board and its officers. The Church at P^^bbltb ja,i 9 Sermons on the Kingship of Recommended that the matter be left to the Pres- from our seminaries. The Home Board is largely adopted in the Church’ Morwyer. the right of 
large little knows the self-denying zeal of the men ^ byteries, as the rightful judges of the qualilica- ah ^ dependent upon our young men. The Foreign review and control will still exist in the Assem- 
to whom these interests are committed. They The‘Committee would also, as directed, suggest tions of their own members. Adopted. Sy"®d appealed uom^ Adopted Board does not send out old men with their fami- bly; so that if any wrong should be done below, 
deserve the thanks of the whole Church. h Aoea...kWT .-anarnmnnH timt the lastThurs- a a?’ 'A» t tj hI, ito lies. • Young men are wanted who can readily it could still be corrected. 

2. The report shows the following as the work ohaerved a.s a Dav of Praverfor theological seminabies. Fletcher against the Synod of Iowa North, for its ly^^n a language and Initiate a career. We have The third recommendation of the Committee, 
sctmmplished during the year: Out of 281 appli- R„n,in„riaa ot leamimr^ that the sec- The report of the Committee on Theological action taken Oct. 7,1879, in the matter of his com- heard of the wants of India, of China. I take and Dr. Patterson thought, would commend itself 

f„.7 r-ct? r,p„rt .o..o.ea, .„d 
——- s.„tao™ ^ 

ritOBies. If there be added to these the sixty-five nraver meetin" of each month as a eral of them are so meagre as to preclude any sat- to prosecute it. Adopted. our work adequately ? We have heard of the ne- teries, after their final revision as noticed further 
churches on hand, but notcompleted. atthe begin- g"Loii of special prayer and instruction concern- isfactory information being derived from them. Judge S. M. Moore, from the same Committee, cessities of the freedmen. But where are the on, were adopted: 
ning of the year, it will be seen that the Board has . .. of Home and Foreign Missions. and the Committee therefore recommend a form gubmitted the following report: men to come from that are to man these churches, ovebtubes. 

(An aanaiHaratian Hiirlncr fhA Ifist. twfilvn ing me wuik. s .laAoil ,irkl/>k la Arr\V>riHiAH In t.hA. rrtnort-,. The * _ ___ _ _ ™. „ , . ArtAflll fhA InaMt.iit.innR ARtahliahnH amonff this _ 
jbmitted the following report: men to come from that are to man these churches, _ _ _ _ 

had’under its consideration during the last twelve in detail, which is embodied in the report. The ” w-g, p) ^ The Svnod of or to fill the institutions established among this * “ *** " '' of the Form of Gov- 
months the wants of 250 churches, amounting in The report was adopted by a large majont^y, af- gt^jg^tg ^n^jer instruction the N- West, D.D., vs. me bynoa „ j^^ted class ? Fifty-eight of them were under g^nment be aLnded so that the wS seetton 
the aggregate to $95,850. We also learn that 150 ter an objection or two, lest the Assembly should past year was about 510, and of these, about 136 west D D vs The Svnod of care last year. Were it not for what the e^nment be amenaea, so that the wnoie section 
Ak.Arakaa kairA rAAAltrAH fhAlr aonrooriatlons dur-_A-kii-i_Tiai.. WaaL nf Pi-Aolivl ATI n>i T.Anf Laata f.>AAAfI<T rri-aHnnl’AH noH nrft now readv to en- ■“O'- "oat, .... J TlonrH ia Hointr nil tho Investments vou are mak- »n“0 i. ...... 

THB FINAL OVEBTUBES. 

I. Shall chap, xi., sec. 1, of the Form of Gov- 

churches have received their appropriations dur- establish a Holy W^eek, or Presbyterian Lent. have recently graduated, and are now ready to eU' 
ing the year, amounting to $70,4^, and that money the financial report tor upon the work of preaching the Gospel. Ai 
is on hand for all others to which grants have been rsaaaaa .aahaIa fhA fAiiowin,r Increase of the missionary spirit is referred t( 
made, when the conditions are fulfilled. The Committee on Finance made the following students, and on the part of the Semi 

Also, that no church has been kept in suspense report: naries the raising of the standard of scholarship 
a day when the papers were found to be correct. cJommittee on Finance respectfully report Reference is made to the special courses of teach 

Board is doing, all the investments you are mak- Iiavo mUeilLX^ J^iaUUaiAiVA, AAO avat. aaa,aj va V... PiT,Ainm.ti XJUAAU id UVIlUtli, All UIIA A.ITDAAIAIAAAA j a a -- 

THE FINANCIAL REPORT. ter upon the work ‘"s fh® No. 16. Rev. W. H. James et al. vs. The Synod iu the freodmen’s cause w Uttle a^ ^ ^ ^ 

XHe 0o.».t.e o.«„a„oe ,„Uow<„« Sr/rl. Co„.U«e 
'P®’^t. naries the raising of the standard of scholarship. ,,,,„ai __ fhAOA fhrAA i>nmnlnint.R and find that thev Istion. We need the right sort of me . y . Aomnoned at its own on- 

shall read: 
“As a Presbytery is a convention of the bishops 

The Committee on Finance respectfully report Reference is made to the special courses of teach 
e™;ion“^XTercoS = X t,..t the. eraiion iiiese uiiee cuiupiuiuto, ituu unu unau i^u^j . ^ n minister can net a The Synod may be composed at its own op- 

And'here let your Committee state that we believe that the following papers have been placed'in their ers instituted in several of our larger seminaries, Jre'd aiTonce^'an church,^and so in other directions. tertes'^eitherYfYlTth^e^bishYMYn^ an *dder from 
that in almost every case where there has been any : also to their better appliances, either realized or ®® 8 and 91 There are many persons who do not know how Series either of all tne bisnoj^ am^an eiaer irom 
disappointment ODthepart of churches in their r^ 1. The balance-sheet of the ledger of the Treas- in near prospect. Union Seminary having received a t> West D D airaiast the action of the we receive students under our care. The flret ^Qjjfieatfons as in the Presbytery or of equal del- 
lationVto this Board, it has been because of their ^be Trustees of the Geneml Assembly. the fine sum of $100,000 from Hon. Edwin D. Mor- ^y R v. N. Wes^.D., agaiiig the^cuon m^tne ^ recommend the r the 
own lack of attention to the rules of the Board. 3. The report of the Treasurer of the Trustees gan of New York. At Lane, a new seminary hall “ ’ 1® „ ,ben held at Lebanon ’ The Synod at student. The Session and the minister are firet p’^gghyteries on a bLrs^and on a’ratio determined 

'‘"“it"'th.t a„* pl.os aid con8id,-ra »«a(»co„. l,Uke",«..„erb,the Synod l«elf «.d IB Pr»b,. 

ovnoa. on tne-uay oi vctuuci, a. Aoia, a.u . y-’ . mi. c* t ai _Av«c.4- euatioiio oi uioiiupa miu ciuoia, uj uuo 

S d^nSrod^ C»*P- 4. o, Ibo rc™ o, GOV- 
/"olnAoCquAXS^U recommenS: >>6 .mended, », that the nection .h.11 

nl ?rom he XSnB TOelom' edtothe Board. The Board aceepB him bnt does “ 'The Svnod has nower to receive and issue all receiveu irom me xKxaxu, ttuu GUO HAD AVIA total of $93.37V.J»; ana Uie expeiiuimres oor at Union ; mat i»r. nerricK uonnson iia» givou nnt fmm the ccwnnlalnts The com- ea to me Doaru. xiie Doaru accopuj uiui, hub uood .. tLa gvnoH nower to receive and issue all 
in its custody 1,115 policies of insurance, amount. ,42. leaving a balance of $1,823.97. The Commit- way to Dr. A. J. Upson at Auburn, the former hay- comoC thS ceitoto ceY- n®t pay him any money until a report is received ^ The S/^rW brZht uffrom SsS^ 
ing to $916,309, and protecting property worth at tee of Accounts certify that the stocks, bonds, ing resumed the pastorate; that Dr. James Eells ^ ..g ’ a reauireinents nronounced by the Synod, institution where he is studying, indicat- t^^gAjrig fn references made to them; its decis- 
least $5,575,000. , - uihj* *■ mortgages all stand in the name of the cor- has taken the post vacated by the death of Rev. suffleientlv severe as acainst the Presby- that he has character, scholarship, econom;^ anneals comnlaints and references which 

3. The report gives the following exhibit as to poration, wTth the following exceptions: Henry Smith. D.D. A prosperous condiUon of not sufficiently severe as against tne I'resny ^Ig^ rhetorical excellence, which ‘o“® 
funds and contributions: The gross receipts dur- one u. s. 6 per cent, bond of lasi.$1,000 things also exists at the Western Theological Sem- ‘^%e comnlaint No 10 is the complaint of Rev. latter quality we consider of prime importance. being final-to review the rLords of Pres- 
ing the year, together with toe balance from last Also the following bonds, wbich are donations: inary at Allegheny. The total amount of the H TamLfAt al members of the Presbvterv of When wo find that all things are in order, we send .. 
year, amount to $120,502.22. There is also on hand one Union Pacific B. B. bond....... l.ooo ^g^ty belonging to our Theological School in J- James et ah, members of tliei^^^^^^ 01 him toe first instalment of his scholarship. flhnii t’kA Ai«n«A of nhan tH «ee 4 

iSu^amou^t ^YfrliSVrfnTtoeY^^^^^^ T.^tJ’yTrrsVor^^^^^^ 3.000 Ln FraVciseo is put down at $48,000. SySd 4ey coffialnf the action ^ lam happy to say that ^ h/ve found ‘n toe ^ be amenS so L tfrea^ 

396.11; of this, $65,472.13 is from churches, and confirming theological professors. ^ f»n ^o®haraH^^^ ful inYegardtoThe IndtoTduals whom they send to „,,‘‘JE^® 
actual amount contrinuiea auring me year la 91 <,- Bridge bonds of Marlon county, Kansas, for $600 
396.11; of this, $65,472.13 is from churches, and each...".1.000 
$11,923.98 from individuals; $17,347.79 was special- Two bonds of Des Moines & Fort Dodge B. R., $1,000 
ly appropriated by the donors. ®ach...•••• ■ 

’The number of churches that have contributed 3. A specification of the items composing the 
to toe Board during the past year are 2,433, and we cash balance as above stated. 

rty.neionging to our xi^.og.cax rcx.oo. .u Cincinnati, complaining of the same action of Ill, Shall the first clause of chap, xli., sec. 4, 

^^Tb?rxrx£e'X«b.ni.c,.v,„d,»«, 

tion of the Committee that the election of Dr. examine the records of Synod, to as ^n°^^m^t^ovAment fn tMs re- ““y regularly brought before them from the 
Eells to a professorship in Lane Seminary “be certain what was done by Synod. 

learn the gratifying fact toat this is an Increase of 4. A detailed statement oi the income received confirmed by the Assembly.” Dr. Skinner called 

cooperated with us in improvement in this re- "“J 
arvAAi ThArA apa Rt.ill snmA who are too careless, inferior judicatories. The nXe orc^pla^rireach of these three npect. There are still some -® ^®®®g 

Lses. and the comnlaints themselves, were all The Presbyteries are In a hurry to get away , the 
277 over the year before. As yet the sad fact re- from investments in the name of the Trustees. attention to the fact toat this was somewhat in ad- -TitYh^v* M^lfrso IndeLito candidate is brought to the bench, and a few ques- 
malns to'be told that 2,982 churches contributed 5. A detailed statement of additions made to _„___Aimiinpl ^1®^ in due time; yet they are ail so Indellnlte nnrl ha ia raa/immanHaH T'hm 

AN IMPOBTAKT BB80LUTIOK. 

In connection with toe same report was a reso- 

totpUrrFrrbriegYcte^^^ vance of any action heretofore token in ^VwoffirreqifrVm'^fchT^ elabora- iroriVi?abYe“to“fois\\iYnT^^^^^^^ 1®“®" 
!■ niiB Jill I I - -- ■' ' ...Ilk 4k a Kni. AO AAA A11H WAR uot sanotloiiod bv til A nlaii of Api bAfnrA ths paaI nnints And Issues on which custom is xiaoie to loist upon tne Doaxu men wuo xaAA.v.ki.T ..takIH .-a infa immAdlnfa A/fAAf- 

In view of the present condition of the work of 62, of which sum $77,wS^v^iHjeeh''iriv 
the Board and its prospective needs, your Ciommlt- ing a balance to be invested of $992.62. 
tee beg leave to offer the following resolutions: 6. A tabular statement of the total 

estednbavi 
and was uot sanctioned by the Plan of uu*ft*y><jnn before the real points and issues on which custom is liaoie to 101 

T^® PKTOim t^/Wigment of this Asserubly afterward prove unfit, 
fessors in the theological seminaries should be re-1 ®a“ broughir ukJCi leaay comprebeu^on, thu oourae ot the Pre« Can b© brougnu uaa-eaUy cuniprobeuMoii, thl» ooura 

for intelligent judicial review; and therefor© the couraged. 
tee beg leave to offer the following resolutions: G. A tabular statement of the total investment ported to the next General Assembly after their Ponimitfaa finH that naithamVia nf tha thraa nnm "•Ramortc fniiAYHmri ox. 

Solved, That thanks be rendered Almighty of the Trustees to April 5, 1880, amounts to $282,- election. If the Assembly took no action their SaTnto are in order a Remarks followed Dr. Poor s address, from sev- 
Gk)d for the work already done; that an effort bo 013.63, being an increase of $18,600 from last year , • , i- , i ^ wk ®hr *k 4.4u a * 7-4. eral of the Commissioners, Drs. Agnew', Chapin of 
made to raise $150,000 for the year to come, for the with an accompanying certificate as follows: “The satisfactoiy to-he As- ^g ®" Beloit College, Atwater, and others, when the re- 
Board tells us that with the revival of business Finance Committee, in compliance with the first se“bly, while it had the power to interfose its *,®7®? ®f®J? nort was unanimoimlv adnnted 
and increase of wealth flowing in upon our country, item of Article 4 of the By-laws, respectfully re- veto, if for any reason their selection did not meet to theYrecIse^ nointe eoY^ffia^Yed of ^ qatxrqtd 
causes enlarged demand for church building. It port to the Trustees of the General Lsembly of the anoroval of the bodv Tha Aotinn nf thA A«. a i ^la r of. but actually schools fob young women. 
is estimated that about 500 of our churches are yet the Presbyterian Church of the United States of ’ ■ t tu The following resolution was offered by Dr. John 

, 

4JUai>Vlll 10 XtOiUlt? tAJ XUiOb ULfUlX tuo JLXVJttXLl XXXCIX YHXXV , I, . • 1 IJ l_i. a_ 
afterward prove unfit, and fall bi the way. But by the Assembly, would go into ImmediatB effect; 
thia oourae ot the Dreebytorie* ahould tiot be cn- it was adopted, and is OS follows: 
couraged. Resolved, That tbo Board* o« tb« Oharoh be dl- 

Remarks followed Dr. Poor’s address, from sev- rected to make annually to each of the Synods de- 
eral of the Commissioners, Drs. Agnew', Chapin of tailed reports of their work within its bounds; 

When we consider that the grounds of complaint pH,™ A*EDotAr o’aH AfhA^a JbAA +bA ..a and that each Synod, carefully considering its own 
•e so indefinitely stated in each of the three com- ®®*®“^ College, Atwater, and others, when the re- conditions and wants, be directed to report to toe 
aints, that we are not only left in great doubt as port was unanimously adopted. General Assembly any suggestions or propositions 

i the precise points complained of, but actually schools fob young women. with reference to toe work of the Boards within 

rtesMd their relatloM to theGsooro^^^ The tommlttee fall toflnd anythlhg Id these Ws ‘l'"’ ‘’'‘“““""“‘‘"‘““•'f”* <>» ^ report to the General Assembly. 

’ 1 »*1 k 1 ntk • k *^® ^"® P’^®®i®® points complained of, but actually schools fob young women. with reference to toe work of the Boards within 
the approval of the body. The action of the As- required to examine the records to ascertain these ^he following resolution was offered bv Dr. John bounds, as may seem to it wise; and that these 
sembly in all these cases was the exercise of the points; and when we consider the character of ® ^ ^ ' suggestions or propositions be referred by the 
veto power, and in no case passed on to the nosl- **^® controversy itself, we the more cheerfully “an, ana aaoptea: General Assembly to its Standing Ciommittee on 
4i..A a4 4> A « 7 AT, 7 1- J Aki k come to the conclusion at which we have aiTived. Resolved, That in view of the close connection the Boards. 
tive act of confirming these selections, and this he xhe record shows that the whole matter might between our homes and congregations and the edu- It was further exnlainnd that this rAsohiHon did 
understood to be the law of the Church, bej’ond well be left to be determined by the wisdom, and cation of the girls born within our Church, this . / , ,,, ai » k t. r 
which, under the charters of the different semina- the exercise of a sound discretion of Synod. General Assembly commend to the confidence of not change the existing obligation of the Boards 

rd^ AiemXTccom?anted\™ which was only that of a qualified supervision-the ;rrsure toat b^'e^din^^^ ^Vms ^Y^ur Chu^rcT^^l'^d furiheV^YkY Evenikg.-Rcv. J. P. Kumler opened the ses- 
tof which vour Commtu^o flifd °aoiYaY^^ shnw^n A.ssembly ought not to go, and could not. peace of the Church, and the comfort and useful- be urged to countenance and in all fitting ways sion with prayer. 
ror- balance in tlie Treasurer’s haud“of $4 074 96 After a very full Interchange of opinion, and the ®®®® ®* concerned will be promoted. promote the efficiency of ladles’ schools where reports on bills and ovebtubes. 

of prevlokS Assemblies this ylew, It became ap- ‘h® If necessary, pained and Evened by tbe evangelical I.lth and ^ 7°'* ‘I® various papers rslerred to It, 

prove toe action of the Board in declining, in ordi- Assembly, accompanied by necessary vouchers, AaoAmLiir A„Akf aa* xa aa oah a ir a iiaqaa ai ilaVkAmAV, h al # 
p eases, to aid any church to the amount of which your Committee find correct, showing a ®®ght not to go. and could not. K ™Am®^i^ ni c®®^®^ <in 
more than $1,000 to bidld expensive houses of wor- balance in the Treasurer’s hands of $4,074.96. After a very full interchange of opinion, and the ® « 
ship. The account of the Treasurer of the General reading of various extracts from the proceedings feHor court to o'Lv tho HiroYHon anH mn 

R^olved. ’That the foUowing members of the Assembly of the Taylor legacy, showing a recei^^ of previous Assemblies, this view, it became ap- the supertor and such obedi^^^^ 
Boaird whose term of office expires at this time, be of income of $457.66, which has been paid over to __a au a r Ak a aLa.iih la A^AfAmAAR k-MkA „ i®®’ “ 
reflected fw toe term of three years, viz: Minis- the different legatees, as per accompanying vouch- ‘^® ®®’’''®®t ®®®‘ ^he report was ^ J^® superior court, 
ters—Joseph Fewsmitb, Elijah R. Craven, C. ers, which your Committee found to be correct. amended by striking out all reference to Dr. Eells, , We arrive at these conclusions all the more glad- 
^thb^ Hall; Eldeis_F. G. Burnham. B. F. 8. The Trustees of the I>re.sbyterian House re- beyond the mere announcement of the fact of his siTYoes^nYtTnneafto^^^^ 
Randolph, John W. Taylor. Edwin F. Hyde. Also, spectfully report to the General Assembly that the election to a nrofessorshin in I ann d eltion nf Wa«a d d ri®h a I 
toat the following named ministers be elected to receipts and expenditures of the year, as shown ® ®®“®“ ^® ^ he?n hIa in 
fill vacancies caused by resignatioi', viz: Eldridge by the report of their Treasurer, duly audited and the instruction of the seminaries. AifoA alai-a Vi ''"® ,®®‘'7U*P^® ™®’®u®f-. 
Mix in place ^ Henry M. Booth, David R. Frazer herewith submitted, have been as follows: Another lone debate ensued over a recommenda- n^iniVAArLH AkVi^nV^^ ^® “ 

worship of our Church. 
A COMMITTEE APPOINTED. 

The Moderator announced the following Com¬ 

as follows: 
TEMPERANCE. 

Answer to Overture 5 from the Presbytery of 

In place of J. W. Tucker, J. S McPherson in place 
of M. E. Yincent. 

DB. WILSON’S ADDRESS. 

Dr. H. R. Wilson, the Secretary, followed the 
report with worthy remarks, urging the ministers 

Total reoelpta. Including balance.$27,551 68 
Total expenditures. 23,021 03 

Leaving a balance ol. 4,630 65 
Total amount Invested.. 93,558 50 

The term of office of the following Trustees ex- 

THE INSTHUCTION OP TKP RPMTVinTPH nkkA UV/IID All .lie lueo. Ullipio lUailllCX. xt UppA7UX-8 

iAAfkA,. 1 R k A A that there is nothing derogatory to his moral, re- Missions in its relation to the Presbvteries • Revs ■^'*‘® «®®®ral Assembly, viewing with grave 
Another long debate ensued over a recommenda- ligious, or ministerial character. t i n t> i vk r r n- apprehension toe persistence and spread of the 

tion of the Committee, couched in strong language, The premises considered, the Judicial Commit- J®®® Backus, D.D., Baltimore; George Hill, use of intoxicating drinks as among the greatest, 
urging the professors in theseminaries not to com- tee recommend that each of the three complaints D.D., Blairsville; Charles Dickey, D.D., Philadel- if not the greatest, evil of our day, as a curse rest- 
mend to the young men those eminent men of bo dismissed, and that the respective complainants phia; T. Ralston Smith, D.D., Rochester; and ^"8 ®P®® every nation of Christendom, as multi¬ 
learning or tlie Old World, whose writings are have leave to withdraw all papers filed by them. . Arthur Mitchell, D.D., Chicago. Elder—Hon. Wil- plying their burdens of taxation, pauperism and 

w^tA®'*^‘®"®'‘A®k'® ®'‘ other skeptical ptattpattov liam Strong, Washington; E. M. McPherson, Bos- crime; as undermining their material prosperity, 
ie&ChinffS. but to wa.ru them against these. It the cause of education. .__ tt_m t* _^_j. _as n. nnwArfnl hinrlrnnaa frk ^.Via nr\anal af. hr^ma 

Uicaiea aoes not appear to oe needeu for the vin- . . . , , SvraonAfl fn mamnrlal Va IQ anrl fA nanara T^a 
dication of Rev. N. West, D.D. That has already mittee to consider and report to the next Assembly V „ “k ^ t ^ papers No 
been don© in the most ample manner. It appears on the modes of operation of the Board of Home the subject of Temperance: 
that there is nothing derogatory to his moral, re- Missions in its relation to the Presbyteries: Revs. ^^® ®®®ei^i Assembly, viewing with grav< 

report with worthy remarks, urging the ministers pires during the present session of the Assembly, tAaghintrs hut tn wVr.i ala® otner sKepucai 
to p^sch .bout the grout sub,«it.ud Gikoltal- ..melk V^l.eroj D Eeud D D £ uT uuijM^.b^.Xouu’^ 
wavs to ttlA Thmno nf mniAA TTa rAlofAH tmA ar -a- A^lLKCy, ^ Mr. William L. iCIlbrOOk, Mr. ,nnn wni-fi Pftri.it.rT frAA. AKa da.«I,...,.5ao koRi:; AIaa 

liam Strong, Washington; E. M. McPherson, Bos- crime; as undermining their material prosperity, 
ton; Hon. T. P. Handy, Cleveland; George S. ®® ® powerful hindrance to the Gospel at home. 

**a* Ak mV ® ®*^®*’'' CHOJect ana take it ai- 2,. Dickey, D.D. • Mr William E Tenbrook Mr stated to be an undoubted fact that young Dr. Howard Crosby reported from the Standing Drake St Loiiis" Hon j’T. Nixon New Jersey ®®‘^ more deeply degrading the heathen, 
ways to the Throne of Grace. He related two or Alexander Whillden, and Mr. William G. Crowell! lV,rVR'^®m ®,®“"*S from the ^mliiaries badly tine- Committee on Education the following recom- ’ ’ the mileage report’ ^*'®P^ *® ®^«®g®®2e abroad, would rejoice 
three incidents respecting the difficulties encoun- Your Committee recommend the annrovai of the i^ \®°®® ®®ff®®® ®f theology, questioning mendation • ^ mileage report. revival in recent years of efforts to stay 
t«-e<J by the missioiiaries without a suitable place finaucialrmiorte anYaccouiits herein YVfeVred to ^V® ‘''®Pif®f‘®® ®f tho Scriptures, asserting the ul- “® , i‘ m, . ., „ , Afternoon.—The Mileage Committee made its these great evils, and would renew its testimony, 
to wich P‘“®® “rthat therS SlXd in the InnmidTx S the !;®®t®ration of all men. and in other respects .. ^^® ®r®>’lVL®®7®R“^lr A®®! report. begun Is early as 1812 (and continued to toe pre^l 

o*’ k Hk Minutes of this General Asseniblv widely deparUng from the faith of the Presbyter!- the Board of Education to withhold all support it annears that eicht Presbvteries did not oav ent day), “ not only against actual intemperance, 
.i^A'V*AYk®**'’k®“ ®V *'® ®®®^^ ‘®®- All of which is resoectfullv^^ V® ®®t ®hare in the from students who stand -below the •• medium ” “thtarto either the M^lS or Eute^tataS ®g®i®st aH those habits and indulgences which 
tify that they have had to preach the Gospel under By order of the Committee f^ars of the Committee to that extent that would ®^aik in the respective educational institutions, gde the PrcDbvtcricg of Bclicfontaine Chester “ay have a tendency to produce it.” 
veij discouragng circumstances. One brother ®'^®®*'®' aYSn D Hope Chairman ‘®®1 ‘l®"ytho eminent learning of some unless special and satisfactory reasons may be “'"‘i®-*®® 2. We reiterate the judgments of former General 
told me that after walking twenty miles to fill an The report was adopteT Cliaiiman. „,gjgrn skeptical tliinkers and writers. They shown to the Board for an exception. Nassau, baginaw ^ Claireville, Vlncen^^^^^ Assemblies against the manufacture and sale of 
ap^lntment, he came to a little school-house in a ® ®^" adopted. ^gj.g profound scholars, and he would cheerfully N®®®^^®^' That the General Assembly hereby hiiil hnth tra^llin^ intoxicating liquors to be used as a beverage, and 
village, where some ventriloquist had been per- pan-presbytebian council. admit it, wliile expressing pity toat they were in caDs the attention of tlie Presbyteries to the rule jAWAiTimVnf ^ ^ travelling expenses and en- ^ jjjg^ renting of one’s property knowingly 
fArminOf fnr tvVA />r XT.a Tha *.^-..^-4.__• M__ _ onah on iinVionnvT noon no ^^4- 4-^ V.. _ rAnilirin» nA.lllii4lflf.aa fi-i niiTvoiin +LnS« o4-., a-1 4 .^1-, leriainmeiJi;. _. , K ^ v ? f 

Some brethren on this floor, he said, could tes¬ 
tify that they have had to preach the Gospel under 
veiT discouraging circumstances. One brother 
told me toat after walkiuGr twentv milea to fill an 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
By order of the Committee. 

Aabon D. Hope, Chairman. 
The report was adopted. 

pan-presbytebian council. 

told me toat after walking twenty miles to fill an The renort was adontafi ’ 
appointment, he came to a little ^hool-house in a ^®® ^®^” ^®® adopted, 
village, where some ventriloquist had been per- pan-presbytebian council. 
forming for two or three evenings before. He The following report was received fr 

°®^’^ ^¥® ^ P®^P^® g®<^hered mittee appointed by the last Assembly : 
to hear him preach. As he was about to com- rraAkA ^_k, ^ .adg 

The following report was received from a com- such an unhappy case as not to be Christian men. royuiring candidates to pursue their studies in .in- ®wmAVJ,®Pr'Achvtpriea contributed nothinir to the for such manufacture and sale. We admonfsi 
iaaaa_I„4„R k...k. . . . .. He did not fear i.heir BcknovviARrrAR 1ao,.aIaa a,, stitutions that are in svinoAt.hv with the RocApIaar _ Fiiteen Fresoyter es cqncriDuiea notuing to tne _,,ha,. aka a.„«i. He did not fear their acknowledged learning or stitutions that are in sympathy with the doctrines r- . . ®.® Presoytenes contrinuiea notiiing to 

ability, and he believed the battle thirtoey® ad of the Presbyterian Church. 
our members to avoid all complicity in the traffic. 

and praying, and when he waus about to take his Vha®^a^®®“ ^ power to 110ml- got derived from any instructions given bv the nary class. 
text one of the little boys jumped up and with a Ve^“ialf®be theological professors, but from the Views and Kesolved, That as the struggle of the college Akt‘®;k®eY?und fnrgrrteTo7less"amountin toe sTtriem^nt'orthirquertio-n.'^and Vr’^^^ 
tremendoi^ oath dwlared that he was “no ven- body ig AkA CAgonR pA„ArH®rA® ^,R/®A*^Ak®®v* S*'-® skeptical books read by thdse young men. The student is as severe as that of the student in the thp Committee were unanimous in einrcsainff crease our hope of final and complete success, 
triloquist, and went out of the iKiuse, setting the terian Alliance to i>a htiR\A®AV®®A A®f T>k^'^®®VV debate took a wide range, and it was evident that theological seminary, the Assembly approves of Akg oninion that the nresent system of maklmr aiH In answer to the Overture of the Presbytery 
whole audience in a roar of laughter. Now, what Thursdav ScnV^M^'isao Vk^ ®^ Philadel- the temper of tlie Assembly was most firmly bent an equal pecmiiary apportionment to each. Rcasmants on the Presbvteries^in nronortion to the ®^ Syracuse, we recommend toe appointment of a 
must be the trial of that “an ? P subiect to the ATfT^roVoi^ awi'^®*a^ aclioii be- on maintaining adherence to the Standards of the Besolved, That pastors be requested, in view of number of communicants is as ni^ruerfect as anv Special Committee of nine, a majority of whom 

Another man r^efi^ miles to meet an appoint- iggp ” tsee the Minute^ rL^'®kr'^®®®™*’Ai a*/ Church in the teachings of the seminaries. Not *^**® growing demand upon toe Church, to urge AkoA g.,n be devised belnii baseil unon the nrinci^ shall reside in or near Syracuse, to whom shall be 
NA RiRtAAk*‘®®A^®®r‘''®^A’^A^k ®k tocSderlnff thc maH^^^ even the persuasive and optimistic appeals of Dr. upon the young men under their charge the im- SwkH sireng Suld ^Sst^^^^ referred the question of Permanent Committee 
he did not h^e time to go to the hall where he was Committee fom^ tlf«mRiwA®”k^'^®^®R''®4\^®®^’^^® John Hall, than whom no man has more complete- Portance of their consecration to the Gospel min- kg-Rpng „» Abe weak and the onlv method bv of toe Assembly on Temperance, who shall report 
to preach. When he went there on Sumlay he ‘ ly the confidence of the Assembly, could persuade Krthe nime MiSorPresbvt^^^^^^^^ to the next Ge Vi Assembly. Adopted. ^ 
found there had been a theatrical entertainment £^,a1a 1 ®®<^sei-vice. Out of the the body to modify the Committee’s strong warn- Resolved, That the election by the Board of '^®‘®Vy® a^^ «aa^ Aic^i^KiifR he rep- ivdian qttbsttov 
there the night preceding, they had not taken Th S ®g.:^igi®®.5 lug utterances ana exhortations. Every motion ®®v-J- M. Crowell, in place of Rev. Charles A. ’'®tZ ®lriute of thrcimSee ^‘re as to Nos. 16 and le.-^htYjo^ittee'have had be- 
away their paraphernalia, and he had to preach h*Aki^‘*=“ “luistei-s, hundreds, if not thousands to this end was voted down, and by a vote em- I>ick®y. resigned, is hereby confirmed. ^®® “®®‘P“ ®^ ^®® h40““lttee were as follows. ^os. w anu 10. xne i^inmitiee nav^^^^ be- 

^f5.®.‘?3®“!^!Lo; their scenery, and phatic in the heartiness with which it was given, R®®®ljed. That the members of toe Board. dU righta and^issions.^llini th^i 

Eleven other Presbyteries were short on one or temperance, are recognized as a powerful factor 
in the settlement of this question, and greatly in- 

found there had been a theatrical entertainment ^”fA"n\,A®i“®“''*; A®^^‘1\®®®^''R®*’^*®^ Out of the the'‘body to modify th^Comnirt^^^^^^ Resolved, That the election by the Board of the YndlabToption 
there the night preceding, they had not taken Th S ®g.:^igi®®.5 lug utterances ana exhortations. Every motion J- M. Crowell, in place of Rev. Charles A. ’'®tZ ®lriute of thrcimSee ^‘re as to Nos. 16 and le.-^htYjo^ittee'have had be- 
away their paraphernalia, and he had to preach h*Aki^‘*=“ “luistei-s, hundreds, if not thousands to this end was voted down, and by a vote em- Richey, resigned, is hereby confirmed. ^®® ®^ ^®® ^®““l‘'tee were as follows. ^ uuu 10. xne i^inmitiee be- 
toer® in th® midst of their scenery, and some of it ®l‘he“. everj-way qualified to fill a place in the phatic in the heartiness with which it wa.s Ven. Resolved. That toe mVers of the Board. .*“’?}?“ R^AnlViA LYmLfnnR^RiHnA^k! 
calculated to inspire impure thou Vs; and he had .^'^’■® ^-estrlctcd to the selection of Imd its near approach to unanimity, the aIsIS ^1^®®® term of service expires with this Asseml ‘or Eut^rtaiument. *>3 ®“ “\“‘®®®‘of 
to try his best there to preach the Gospel of Jesus J^®,® 1 andfrom fifteen thousand, declared its imVlence with this trifling wUh^the t® wit: Revs. Richard H. Allen, J. Frederick Total.$83,96o 79 ^ Jfdian^tribM of our co i ^ 
S^rakiA regular house of fg f®uudation3 of the faith of the Church, and its ear- r®tterson. and Elders William Paid Mileage expenses._2^7_i5 ^theirbehalYon the natt S^the' 

THE INDIAN QUESTION. 
Nos. 16 and 16.—The Committee have had be- 

Resoived, T^iat the rnVbersYIf‘the Board “oo^ipts for Mileage Fund .$26,618 86 iore them several overtures on the subject of In- 
I7ns« torrr Af “^“uers Of toe Board, Keceipts for Entertainment. 8,441 93 dian rights and missions. Calling the attention of 
“to .sr^r^; •!“ >ltu.Uo»*.nd prospests ot 

filled by the Rev. S. A. Mutchmore. 
Preceding these resolutions, the Committee said. 

Receipts for Mileage.$25,518 86 
Mileage Expenses. 22,227 15 

$3,291 71 
Entertainment. 8,441 93 

- ,-,-AA..V,. A. AUAG ICOSUU tklR lA n.oo Aon„..A 7 Jii -a--7,- JC » IkA U.-X IIU AUUIl OSSCS Ul UCiegatCS ffOm COr- -"O -"'^'-'4 » k AUl UUUUO tUO TjOIU lU 11 tOU Sttl U, 
some have had the impression that we had mnrA iru*’was ascertained that the Committee on the .. t,„Ri„„ s ji.k , . . among other things that iho PreahvtoH.itt niittrch 
money than we knew^ K to do wito ThI Ppgrani'ne had appointed a consideiable number responding bodies occupied the evening until a late h^s aWs sustataed a“Vrlef reputa^^^^^^ 

wueu Luey nave a regular nouse of r ^w.va.aaat, lunuf; cjucio, cmoiak- routiaauons oi tne raitii of the Church, and its ear- ai. uatierson, and Elders William x-am mutago .. xx.x*. xr prAORAd effort in their hohaif aa Vka aoS; V# aiT 
worship, the people feel that they are in God’s ‘®| Kst statiV®fn tYiY^’R^"Ak “*""1 ”®®‘ assertion of a determination that these shall R^wsmith, Samuel Field, and Robert N. Whillden, Balance.Board of H^e and Foreign Mls^ionran^ittio 
house and they listen attentively, and God blesees SVen wJ>-YYo >7« “ a “®^ r^"® ®r®“® l>® “uiutained in all their integrity. be and are hereby reelected. BeceipS for Mileage.$25,518 86* requesting the AssembirtoMofthe leSaSn 

rr’Cercir The report was flna,.y adopted, and toe session ingVVrhe S.Ia^V^V Mileage Expenses._2^5 

For many years we have closed our accounte k*'^®'^ considerations, geographical range must closed with prayer by Rev. I. B. Hopwood. filled by the Rev. S. A. Mutchmore. ’ Entertainment *8“i 93 ^ That the B^oarT^of^Ho^^^nH v t -u, 
with a large Stance on hand. For that reason Jh? ^ aVBesides EvENiNO.-Xho addresses of delegates from cor- Rr®®®<iing these resolutions, the Committee said, .- 11,733 64 si V^be LhV^^and VouraLTto^exte^^ 
AAAAA o„A A the impression that we had more Programme had aniinin<^o/?i VARk?i™kIf® Ea® responding bodies occupied the evening until a late ®*ber things, toat the Presbyterian Church From this amount the bills for entertainment labors among the Indian tribes so far as can oncu 

’ th' 'I'mch'’!,! New Ypi-k ton! and read papers before bour. Dr. A. L. Chapin and Hon. E. D. Holton oon- the ompSs'ft hS'gl™u'''to°7i!’‘'od'Sted'min’si Ji »6000, TOdd^lto»e'a“Sr!!to'?l'ltl73l.ei4'tor portonfula'y'rtoent theSSto*' 

‘fre.tTsSen"'1h=/'Xrrs“ ?nrire"r^1i'-dS,„“g“;isI^^^^^^^^^ Calms. D.D spoke a, th. delegate tron. I, Sp.od 'Th,"^'5e‘."gr.p.n.e. are aid. « «■« 83 „ore lr.’'D°n'fffi‘'IJttr°“ 
tlons usually came about the close in s^eral of our Colleges. For the most of the United Presbyterian Church of Scotland. To uralism, evolutionism, agnosticism pantheism, than in 1879.^ ^ ®** 
year, and that money has therefore *^be (^mmittee thought it wise to appoint these speeches the Moderator (Dr Paxton 1 replied i-ationalism, assume the imposing names of Atk * n i r ai raj P^ess the earaest hope and desire that, as rapidly 
«8Hry when we made W rlport additional to these, as your formal repre- ' science and philosophy; and th^ttYsumcienfed- T**® ^®»®'^‘®g recommendations were adopted: as possible there may be (1) an extension of law 
Q that time it would be all used up. acai^U'cs In the Council. Not without careful g PP P • ucation for the Christian miuistrv must consume Resolved, That the apportionment for the Mile- the Indian tri^s, giving to them its proteo- 
balance does not appear so large ®®“sideration and solicitude did the Committee EIGHTH DAY—FRIDAY the time of many years (sav from eight to ten age of 1881, for each communicant, be five cents. ,1^'?:^^®® them amenable thereto; (2). An 

his fact was mentioned one of the the conclusion to which they at length ar- mavob isso years), and during this time the candfdate must Resolved, That an apportionment of two cents b^Rvidiml ownership of land guaranteed to them 
id his contribution some months ^ , The Permanent no,r7rAmAAAAH,.RAAJf Al V!!!‘fl be supported. If any remunerative employment for each member be made for the Entertainment for a term of years; (3) The 

They beer leave. therftfnrA. daw raanaaffiiiiiT’ frv ihe A ernianent Committee on Svstcmatic Benen^ la qhhxx/j 4-^ k4o xl . .. i. x. _ pimii nf iftfti, support by the ffeneral ffovernmftTit; nf a/Mmwh^vk 

money man we Knew what to do with. The “““ a coiisiueiaoie numuer * T^ 4 t m -aw..- nas always sustained a deserved reputation for 
reason of this is that one church in New York con- ®f ®“r to prepare and read papers before hour. Dr. A. L. Chapin and Hon. E. D. Holton con- the emphasis it has given to an educated minis- 
tributes more to the Board than any other church x®® k"®^bich appointment would, of necessi- veyed the greetings of the National Council of the try; that she believes a sanctified learning is ne- 

of our financial year, and that money has therefore ’ ‘-o® ^“mittee thought it wise to appoint 
been in toe treasury when we made our report, others, additional to these, as your formal repre- 
Six months from that time it would be all used up. ®oo“Y''6S la the Council. Not without careful 

This year the balance does not appear so large ®onsideratlon and solicitude did the Committee 
because when this fact was mentioned one of the ^®®r ^b® conclusion to which they at length ar- 

great appropriateness. 

EIGHTH DAY—FRIDAY. 

noble givers paid his contribution some months 
before the close of the year. They beg leave, therefore, now respectfully to 

r®Port fiiat in accordance with the instructions of cence was reappointed, consisting of Revs. I. W. tent marred; and although manv noble men have Resolved, That the Mileage Committee be in- ®®b®ols among them, and (4) The securing to toe 
OTHER SPEECHES. the last General Assembly, they have “ nominated Cochran, \V. P. Breed, and H. C. Hayden • Elders surmounted these difficulties they would not rec- structed to pay to the Treasurer of the General As- ®f ‘b® enjoyment of full religious liberty. 

Many other speeches were made, a majority of ®a® ®PPO»ated tee f^lowmg m and ruling ^g^on B. Belknap and David Robinson ommeud these difficulties as part of the education- sembly, the balance remaining in their hands. A lengthy debate followed the report upon toe 
them being short, and all showing the great value lL D ’ John Hall DD th “ x, ®’’ al system of toe Church. And yet some pecuniary reorganization OF synods. Indian question. 

Which the mtaktor. .»d elders from the West and D.D..'’Heimi A. Ndsoj, D.D..;wnu.„; H.“GreS: The Commltteeravtorj^iderail™ work °TurlMTh?'?Mf ™“ir the amount nl.daed to rePort »■> Itom . Com- „ «■ ?ineUlr»ldtt.t It was from no sen- 
the new regions of our country, place upon the as¬ 
sistance thus received. A supplemental recom¬ 
mendation from the Standing Committee was 
adopted, to the effect that the Presbytery deed the 
property to the new churches which it desires to 

REORGANIZATION OF SYNODS. Indian question. 
The report submitted on Monday from a Com- Elder T. M. Sinclair said that it was from no son- 

T.T d’ Tnhn Moll Dih "rfu ®^ xT'^’’ al systeiu of the Churcli. And yet some pecuniary reorganization OF synods. Indian question. 

S:D::S.Y^,ViitarerBeed:D:S^^^ oftoeSurto\TTe“li“®‘“Td“^^ sLdS^f^YKHd “ittolIp^^ntS by^I^t man, D.D., George Musgrave, D.D,, LL.D Thom- Church in Texas, reported through Dr. John . and seminaries, was in foiran nn ^ took an interest in this question: but he went on 
as J. Shepherd, D.D., Joseph T. Smith, D.D., Hall. The Committee had confeiTed with the schools (^LcipaUv^^Teid^ Dr E M Patterson of PhiludAinhi f fh ^ w© see in our streets too often a squalid 
JoS F xiMtlTD’D ■ brethren from toat State and from the Rod River born or FreedmeJ was $75, and the^e pled|ed Comi^,'Lde a clea^ statemffif thrreiJSl wmYto 

erect, as this would enable them to reeelve aid dl ^®® ““owing Muiing Eiaers were appoint- uem r—miu n »o, win in* 
reetlv from 7.^^ , a k Y \®^''®®®‘^® ®b^ ed : Hon. William Strong, LL.D., Justice of the brethren have exceptional aid from the Board ? 
rectly from toe Board-to which they would give Supreme Courtof the United States; Hon. Thomas ‘is to the former of these nolnte vo.tr Commit- 
t-he mortgage required. W. Ferry, ex-President of the United States Sen- tqe find that the population ot^rlxZ ^ very 

Our hearts 

XUM 
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of God over these people In the mission fields of Deliverance in this matter other than to express The vote of the Synod was 
Dakota. I can picture to myself that beautiful In- its earnest hope that the general Government will (our Presbytery of course not voting) to adopt tn 
dian settlement in the neighborhood of Flandrau, use its utmost endeavor to wipe out the lastves- report of the Ciommittee taking exception to tn 
in the BigHioux valley, all lined on the hiilsides tige of this monstrous evil at the earliest practica- Presbytery’s censure of our records, and thijs ap- 
by the white houses of the Indians, their neat ble period. ’ proving our records without exception, 
built dwellings, and high up on a prominent posi- The report was adopted. In regard to our own action, we ask the Assem* 
tion their picturesque church, seen standing there „ bly to hear us, these few words: . i,. t 
as a monument of Gk)d, and of the work which has NINTH DAY—SATURDAY. 1. It plainly appears, from the records, fh®^ ^ 
been done there. These Indians in Flandrau are May». person supposed to bo wronged by our action h^ 
the same ones who eighteen years ago joined in Rev. J. H. Vance led the devotional exercises, made no complaint of it, as toils spirit, or Itssu 
that terrible war and massacre In Minnesota. stance, or its form. . , . , ™a 
When I was stating this matter to Presbytery, I stnodicaIi reobqanization. 2. The action which wo took is, in egress 
said that it had been estimated that it cost a mil- The overtures on Synodical reorganization wore terms, recommended by the General Assembly oi 
liondoUarsto kill an Indian. A Baptist brother reconsidered in order to embody an explanatory 18^ (see Moore’s Digest, p. ^26). ® 

The report was adopted. 

NINTH DAY—SATURDAY. 
Hay 39,1880. 

Rev. J. H. Vance led the devotional exercises. 

SYNODICAIi BEOBQANIZATION. 

arose and s^d that he^h^^^^^^^ reconsmereu division of the ChGrch. Within the 
mate that It cost $16.16 for the conversion of an resolution, and then adopted as given elsewhere. of our separation, the Assemblies of both 
lodian. If W6 would spend but the slightest moi- On motion of Dr. Humphrey the following was branches acted on the same question. 
ety of the sum we have expended in trying to ex- also adopted: 1863, declares its perfect agreement with “the 
terminate the Indians, we would have them Resolved, That the Special Committee on the the Assembly of 1825. The oth^^^ 
brought to the knowledge and love of Christ. Reconstruction, etc., of Synods be continued, with 1^6 and 18Co (as again 

Rev. A. M. Mann said that the statistics in re- instructions to keep in hand their suggested re- “th^ nLnes of^such absent dehn- 
... „o. f—^ 

to give them the Gospel were fruitless. in case of the adoption of the overture by the 
Artemus Ehnamani, an Indian who had come to | presbyteries, to report the plan anew, or as-modi- 

in the statistical returns of the Church.” 
That is counting them out of the number of cotn- 
unicants in eood and regular standing. That is 

the Assembly by direction of the four tribes of j received,’to the next 8uspens"on from'^church privi- 
the Dakota Nation, then spoke. Dr, Riggs acting i Assembly for its action 
as interpreter. He referred to the completion of clebeship. expresses it. We agree with the Assembly oi 
the Bible In the Dakota language by Drs. Riggs “otlon of Dr. Worrall, the following resolu- 1825. in thinking it a better form of Procedure to 

, " J -.J tion was adoDted ■ record all the facts, in a minute which recognizes 
and Williamson, and said: Tnaamnph na th« Oanoral ARsettihlv the possibilities of innocence, and also the 

These churches among the Dakotas organized a Tir^^iokaon of tho^dmies probability of delinquency; and then to “ declare 
Home Missionary Society, and have for several ?u ’ such persons suspended from the privileges of the 
yeai-s been sending out missionaries. This last church.” until satisfaction shall be given 
Winter they had one at Devil’s Lake and one on thA^onanin^^ vonr and that The Assembly will perceive that the ground ta- 
the Big Cheyenne, both ordained ministers of the wnlfom H^R^oberte b^anoofnted Pe^anent memorial complaining of the Synod’s 
Presbytery of Dakota, and have been so far doing Rev. William H. Roberts bo appointed Permanent action, would forbid a Session to suspend from 
good work, and many have received the Gospel. GierK pro tem. church privileges and fellowship a member who, 
A great many tribes have only heard very indis- becobds of geneva synod. immediately after committing a gross crime. 

leges without using the word which most clearly 
expresses it. We agree with the Assembly of 

On motion of Dr. Worrall, the following resolu- 1825, in thinking it a better form of procedure to 
tion was adopted record all the facts, in a minute which recognizes 

Resolved. Inasmuch as the General Assembly 

A great many tribes have only heard very indis¬ 
tinctly in regard to the Gospel. Until they can 
have native religious teachers they are not likely 
to receive it in such a way as to be benefited by it. 

The reports on Synodical Records were approv¬ 
ed without debate until that of Geneva was reach- 

We Dakotas have been sending it as far as we ed, when the Committee appointed to examine the or so communicate with the Session as to put it in 
could, but the tribes of Red Cloud, Spotted Tail, rAnortAd nnA Axpeniion It said • their power to institute a regular process of trial, 
and those on the south and west of the Missouri ''®P®"®“ ®“® ; The case now under consideration is by no means 
river, have had neither white men nor Indian sent 1“ order that the Assembly may understand the fiagrant, but it involves the same 
to them as yet. We believe they are ready to re- *‘‘® a principle, and we do not believe that the Assembly 
ceive the Gospel. We are very anxious to carry the facts out of which the exception arises. ^ milder case, a principle which would 
the Gospel to them; but without help we cannot , s® unquestionably and so necessarily be invoked 

church privileges and fellowship a member who, 
immediately after committing a gross crime, 
should flee to parts unknown. In such a case, no 
judicature could hesitate to declare the person 
suspended from communion until he should return. 

ceive the Gospel. We are very anxious to carry the facts out of which the exception arises. 
tkAm • Kiif TuifkAiif hAin wA Annnnt. A member of a church under the care of a the Gospel to them; but without help we cannot ^ a memoer oi a cnurcn unuer w.e caie oi a unquestionably and sc 

doit. We are, therefore, anxious to engage the in the more flagrant case. 
interest of the’Church to help us to the wild part In this case the record shows no imputation of 
of the Sioux Nation. The Indians have now be- he sent no report to the church of which he was a or of any gross offence. It does not affix 
come very tame, and are ready to receive the Gos- member. The Session at length sent a letter or stigma. It does state the unquestionable 
pel from anybody. We want you to help us to con- letters, to his supposed ® S„aAiv^Afi lacts of disappearance without asking for a letter, 
vert our owm people. Our people have been like f?®P®??®‘ failure to communicate with the Session, 
wild animals, without law over them. But now they j ®®*®., ’....cii This the General Assembly of 1825 clearly and 
are anxious to have law over them, and to be pro- pended from the communion of the Church until jugj.jy declared to be “ itselfa censurable violation 
tected by law, and to be like white people, and he shall appear, eto- ^*J^® ®®*^‘®„ .®^_^ '® of the principles of church fellowship,” which 
have the same privileges that white men have, and was the same address, and broUpM a re- suspension from church privileges.” 
finally, when they come up to that point, that they sponse breathlnga true Christian spirit. Where- g author of the complaining memorial, 
should be recognized as citizens of this Govern- upon the action of suspension was rescinded and y^-bUe explicitly dissenting from the Deliverance of 

"‘bI CnX'z-iu ..0 „ .rf 
should express itself so as to be felt in the legis- cording the suspension because it was inflicted hJ totorsSis frL^our oddrSg 
lation of the country. of fho T»raahvinrv him at Detroit. The fact in the case is more cor- 

Rev. William Meyer said the Indian would re- When, in turn, the Minutes of the rectly represented by our records, which, under 

spect our rights if we would respect his. The ex- ^?ar £^ written, ^th’the^xoVi^of \he min- 
ample of the white men on the frontier was very ute on page 513 viz: " That a member was sus- facked the confirmation which it 
bad. as a rule. pended without due process of tria Such is the . . , Iceivod if answei-s had come to our 

was “ known.” 
him at Detroit. 

He infers this from our addressing 
The fact in the case is more cor- 

When in tu^. the Minutes of represented 
came before the Synod that body aproved them their earlier dates, speak of “Detroit, which we 
as far as written, with the exception of the mm- to be his place of residence.” This 

ample of the white men on the frontier was very ute on page 513 viz: “ That a member was sus- ,,„je,.gtanding lacked the confirmation which it 
bad. as a rule. pended without due process of trm Such is the received if answera had come to our 

Rev. H. H. Hunter (colored) spoke earnestly for thA communications so addressed. Subsequently, 
the Indian, theChlnnLn, „d'the blnch man. ash- 1?“’^ Sr'ta e’ndonSd a®,'Mown‘;' 
ing only that they have justice and a chance. “Approved as far as written, with the exception of. . . • ^Iv iudces this ooint against our - - - at- - - , a d>Ti If the Assembly judges this point against our 

Dr. John Hall hoped the Assembly would ap- the minute on page 471, which excepts to a minute records to be well taken, and to require censure, 
point an influential committee of four elders and ® , ® „f®®^®^ ®^ ^®“®7®’,P®®®'“®® „„ ,a we hope that the Deliverance will be so framed as 
?hree n..n,.tntn, who won,d potsonn... hting this 1! I* 
matter to the notice of the Government, press it paragraph 1.) 
and urge it. No time is to be lost, he said, and we 2. Because 

not revoke the Deliverance of the Assembly of 

. ,, , ., . , J a J au a » tbe excoption was.taken was constitutional, regu 
should make the politicians understand that we of Discipline, chap. IV., 

IXcause the action of the Presbytery to which 

® s Vo A Vafk d Arias AATA .-Ar We are far less anxious to escape censure for our 
this Prnsbjderian Chureh stood '■iBket than sithsr r/cs"-U; aisp Dlge^st, p. Ml, seo. V.,’sub-sic. i! 
party (applause), and that we want this race that paragraph a, with sub-secs. 2 and 3.) ^ Sessions to guard their members 
has the strongest claim to this soil, if antiquity of Rev, H. W. Torrence read a paper which pre- against the temptation to avoid wholesome over¬ 
possession means anything, to have just and free sented the views of the Presbytery which had dis- sight by playing “ hide-and-go-seek,” shall not be 
and equal rights. We have no right to hold them approved of the action of the First church of Ge- paralyzed. We seriously think that a thoughtful 

® , ,,, . .. a .iaaoa ..AAA_A AA brothcrly use of this power is greatly needed amenable to our laws, until we give them the pro- neva. We condense the reasons as submitted: . , fkA.A Ia liffm i^iotiaa.- amenable to our laws, until we give them the pro- neva. We condense the reasons as submitted: fnand tha?tL?e'^irvL|Tttle d^S 
tection of just and equal laws. I. To inflict judicial sentence upon a church of its being used rashly or tyrannically under a sys- 

Drs. Lindsley, 8. M. Hamill, J. E. Rockwell, E. member without citation and trial, is a .very dan- tern of government which makes appeals aud com- 

R. Craven, Howard Crosby, and Judge Moore fur- ®Yl'^otol^t siich a sentence in this wav when 
ther discussed the question, when the following of course there is no opportunity of a hearing action on the coumittee s bepobt. 

substitute to the motion of Dr. Hall was offered by and exculpation by the accused, is contrary to the Upon the conclusion of the reading of these pa- 

Dr. William Aikman, and adopted: • . lu t,- . . rhi ■ i, » ^ i - - 
Resolved, That this Assembly, by its Moderator, ces? ^peciaUv IX‘'L XL^XIII.?XIV?^^^^^ adopting the Committee’s report, and it was 

appoint a committee of seven, consisting of four jjj to exclude a’me’mber from church privileg- *®®*’ '^®® followed by a direct vote ap- 
elders and three ministers, to act on the above gg^ ^g gggg against which complaint is proving of the records of the Synod of Geneva. 

declared principles, the prescribed rules, and very pers, a vote was at once taken upon the question 

resolutions, and urge upon the Government of the Qjade, is to pass sentence before a person is found 
United States such action as will, on the whole, guilty, which violates law, and denies justice at 
best promote the welfare of the Indians. ^.jjg yg’,.y outset. See IV-, Sec. 17. These records were approved with the excep- 
liOTTEBY schemes AND OBSCENE DiTEBATUBE IN A General it® judgment, tions: 

Twii: MATM and moreAh„>..l:I!lS’tne lorms of nron^ *rA i. on dasa or it in niAf--* * "Of. 
THE HAII£. . nol-t.**. ®von In cases Where a I the stead of the usual I«nd<<'«t the Rocor^^s o* 

No. 22. A petition havins^qn„rft«firp;?,,^jl,*W5 T if meeting of tlySod. the Records of said 
Committee respectlng-me CT^atlon tbrougb taiized from the Christian faith, and violated the meeting, as printed, were distributed amongst the 
mails ofjottery schemes and i““®>'®^ Cbvenant by long-conttoued absence from the or- membeis of Synod. Your Committee recommend 
the Committee recommend the following resolu- nuances of the Church, and requests to be cut off that exception be taken to such a course, as an un- 
fion • .-1 tv.A ftnni the Church. safe precedent. 

Evolved, That the General Assembly renew the jy. It is not allowed any judicatory to assume, 2. On pages 128 and 129. Synod except to the 
expressions of the last Assembly, of sympathy with ^ j, this case, that an accused member is guilty action of a Presbytery in approving the Sessional 
the efforts to suppress of offem^, and then suspend him ; since it may be Records of a certain church, because of alleged ir- 
and otherwise, of publications of this character. true, and certainly is very often the fact, that in regularity of said Session in receiving members 

Adopted. the Proyiuence of God there has been no good op- into the church on return of certificates alone, af- 
«. ov a. degraded MINISTRY. portuiuty « transferring membership in the new ter undue length of time; knowledge of such irreg- 

the PEBiiiS OF before them '^®®jd®o®®- ... . , ularity being brought to Synod’s notice by a pr^ 
No. 18. The Committee have had betor^ V bimposion, in such a case, is by no means a test. (Book of Discipline, Chap. II., Sec. 2 ) Your 

an overture on the ^rils of a degr^efl muns ^ ^ ^ removed some time, if the Committee recommend that exception be taken to 
The title is infelicitous, a®*! well ®®“^®“^^ *’'“®®“- thi® action of Synod, because in their judgment 
true design of the paper, which sets VI. Wh e it is indeed granted that a Session the Synod’s exception to the Presbytery’s Ltion 
known diffleuRms that attend may proFjy Prevent an accused person from ap- is not well taken; for the reason that the parties 
prevailing in regard to the Pf™®®®“f®fof pastor proachinghe Lord s Table, in order to avert an in question had good aud sufficient reasons for 
roral relation and the mutual obligations 01 p to eligion, and may so far suspend from such delay. 
and people. There are “any stateraen^ in t 1 p^jlege jn ^jg p^gp (gpp chap. IV., 3. On page 131. In the issue of the comolalnt 
overture which d®s®rve attenUom ^d g qop ttk of Discipline) the accused is on the against a Presbytery for the licensure of a brother, 
properly spread before the churches charge a^inst him is to be examined without his having pursued the usual course of lit! 
of a tract or other foll^ing an- i® due tin, and a trial to be had, which is differ- erary and theological studies, the complaint was 
would, however, recommend the following pnt in evf particular from suspending a member not sustained: (1) Because such exceptional cases 
swer: r.f fkA nas- "d^dout trial, for licensure wore provided for in the Form of 

BEOOBDS OF THE SYNOD OF KENTUCKY. 

These records were approved with the excep- 

noi-t.**. ®von in cases where a ithe stead of the usual i«ad<<'«i *!>• Records o* 
Grfltu«n inemDer oontessen lu writing that be a.i>oto- tbe last meeting Of tiySoQ, the Records Of Said 

total relati' 
ing largely ing largely out 01 ..ue jp. euuxv.. justiuvatiuu lui man with authority to govern in the Church, nor to 
as to the relation of pastor a p P . this depsure from the regular order of disci- administer her sealingordiiiances.butaddsthis- 
fluence of men who regard more the nnanciai pUne, sin a citation could have been sent to "That the Prosbvtervhe a^haIa 
the soiritual interests of the Church , there ^. dijtly and as easily as the first lettter to said brother to tho fun wort of +» f 

LsolyX(l) That Presbyteries b® r®X?ictton him; andeecond citation: with the consequen- adviJe of the Sod 
the necessity of giving clear ®..^ of Tour Committee respectfully recommend that 

Government, in its spirit anu This inmcm 01 judicial sentence on the accused R.ipanAA tho «vno,i ..AHArfAtA,. r„ v-/ 

y‘^3o“edtoseek ot' Ehe toButor’“der"rf tofso'Tho'Slf toE?? 

“TbfAS/mb?,"‘5«m tt Sltoble to .ppoint (3) Because a Synod ha‘a powerW^Xad^eol’pr^ 
such a Committee for the reason®. (1) not coiple in^ itself, but for the^sole and Sd[9ctoltee''Chan 1®®®*" 
expedient to multiply permanent committe^^^^^^^ keeping the case distinct from ®^ ®‘®®‘^>"e- Chap. VII., Sec. 1. paragraph 4.) 
General Assembly; (2) that it properly •_ all extraneot tter. These decisions extend ^ motion to expunge the Committee’s first ex¬ 
on the Assembly itself to oisenarg y f ^g^ oj 1825 to that of 1872, inclu- ception was carried. The second exception was 
ate function of such wmmitte , a i^j^ lo sive. Theyelain every instance to cases of sustained. The third exception beine taken up 
ing attention of our judicatoi es and membra to ^^,gg^l. chur* nbers whose places of residence f p TTnmnkrAv waah . * ®®‘"g “P- 
the evils in question, and ®nJ®J“‘“f ®“ « ®^ are not knoo*; ueas the case in hand was that . ‘ Humphrey made a statement of the facts the evils in question, and enjouuug . ^^.g^ ^,jg x. xxumimrc.y maue a statement of 
part, and bearing testimony ^.en t ka of a memberwhplace of residence was known. ®^ ®®®® show that the Committee’i 
casion ; and communities 1- The deoiU 1825 is itself very careful to mendation should not be adopted. 
carried on in the several Sta^ ^dJTO^ ggy bknown residence; "If they 
in such ways as the special circumstan should ever retor be heard from (which was 

buc uasB Lo snow i-nat tne uommlttee s recom- 
endation should not be adopted. 
The exception of the Committee was laid on the 

render expedient. odontlon of the fact aboii bember in Detroit), tliey are to **^® '’^P®*'*^ ®® amended was adopted. 
The Committee also recommend tbe aaop regularly iolth according to the Word of the Cincinnati judicial cases 

“ESl'SllVThTlSi oenutol A.sembly re- .ud^tbe p.le. ot our Church ” (See Oi- EyBs.ud.-The three ca.es eotolug from Cluoln- 

newlng the full and explicit ®Ah ® ^ 2. ’The Assemf 1853, New School (see Di- >^®Ported on by the Judicial Committee on Fri- 
Assembly with reference to e a gest, p. with the same clas.s—those on the order of unfinished business, 
earnestly warn the a AAif.indulg- whose residendinknown: The decision here were now’ taken up. 

sSiuir. Vd" r 
and against tbe selfish or iildfrectlv to maintained by eiieral Assembly, that in all P®""*-®*! m favor of dismissing all the cases. Dr. 
of capital in such ways m directly or i J gases where anier can be reached by a cita- Brookes now read the petition of Dr. N. West, 

^Resolved. (2) That in view of ^^® ceed against Wording to the process pre- il^^^®® ‘^®“® ^PP®®^ ^®'' ^ 
in the publication, buying, rMtetr- scribed by the >f Discipline.” Assembly. Dr. Brookes suggested, and was in 
newspapera.the Assembly would es]^ ^infring- 3. The Deiin of the Assembly of 1856 favor of sending a strong, fair Judicial Commis- 

which the letter and spirit of the Fourth ^ memhi«*noum places of residence. ®®^®’ ‘^®P®^ thereon to the next As- 

r“S“eit^sSrituartne^^^^^ B®v. D- H. on read a statement of the . k d w x 
diilS to^confer. „ case as malnby the Session of the First ^^‘i® discu®®®^ by Rev. W. H. James, 
Resolved, (1) That the Assembly thankfully rec- pj-gs^yterian cif Geneva, and sustained by Atwater, and Judge Moore, after which 

ognlz^ M^cities^ in“^8l8tteg infl^^^^ the action of tld; so that it was. in effect, ‘'*'® '■®P®'^ ''J® Committee was adopted 
wni to te^S^blte, aid ii seeking to secure a defence of ton of the Synod. We also “I® ®tber words, the cases were dismissed. But 
alfclM^ legal protection to the sacred rights of ggndense this t want of space: “® ™®tter again came up when the records of the 
restand worship; and we recommend active co- ^j^g our Book of Records ®^ Cincinnati were reported for action; a 
operation in all wise efforts to tnis ena. . . g^ld Dr. Nelsotported the exception to the tedious discussion followed, and the case of Rev. 

Resolved, (1) That tee AssemDiy onera y p^gghytery. an(tention of the Presbytery Nathaniel West was once more dismissed. 

e The Judicial cototollto, made „oth.rr.port on 
Ing, in tee Interests “J^® ®^ religion and human- g^^Pjjgjgg abl4de whether tee^tey’es^” or ® P®Wtion from the Session of tee Fifth Presbyte- 
Ity, to recover the Sabbath re^ the " nays ” ex On a rising vote then ta- church of Cincinnati, and also on one from A. 

The report and resolution P • j^g^^ fourteen lof the Presbytery voted to B. Ritchie and others, that they saw nothing in 

AS TO HOBMONISM. ‘"PP^AAr'^rJi^nf*^ AyTnAAy® ^ “P' *®®‘8 presented by these papers requiring their 
No. 23. In ®'^^“o^j^g“ollo™ng': dually divider Presbyte^.*°°~*^ ^ further attention, and recommending that no fur- 

^We^eriouslH the course which we had ther action be taken. Adopted. 
hlv^OT9e’xpr€«8ed its abhorrence of tee abomins^ ^*^® whether the meeting of tee As- 
ttons of Mormonlsmln tee artton^^^on sp in^ ^e^ ook of^DmeJ^tee^ sembly in the State House was' legally in accord- 

jectof “ X f toward the to- as the dellnquift it in our power to make ®'“®® adjournment of last year, was report- 
Sd o/tels great^iquity, it is deemed It. ^We by Deliverances of sev- ^ by the Judicial Committee as regular. Adopt- j 

TENTH DAY—MONDAY. 
May 81,1880. 

After devotional exercises, tee Moderator an¬ 
nounced the following Committees, called for by 
the action of the Assembly on different recommen¬ 
dations : 

On three Overtures on Unemployed Ministers 
and Vacant Churches—Ministers, S. J. Niccolls, 
Timothy Hill, J. N. McClung; Elders, C. Thom¬ 
son, Henry M. Blossom. 

On Presenting the Case of the Indians to the 
General Government — Elders, W. E. Dodge, 
Thomas M. Sinclair, Samuel M. Moore, William 
C. Gray; Ministers, John Hall, Howard Crosby, 
S. R. Riggs. 

On Temperance—Ministers, J. W. Mears, N. 
Millard, S. M. Campbell, David Torrey^ Horace 
Eaton; Elders, A. J. Abbott, Stephen C. Hoyt, Dr. 
J. C. Gallup, Dr. George C. Hand. 

The Moderator was authorized to fill any vacan¬ 
cies that might occur in the Committee relative to 
the Indian question in the interim. 

the national tempebance society. 

Dr. Niles offered the following resolution, which 
was adopted: 

Resolved, That we receive with thanks the ser¬ 
mons of Canon Farrar and other books sent to us 
by the National Temperance Society and Publica¬ 
tion House, of which the Hon. W. E. Dodge is the 
President, and that we again heartily commend 
this Society to the sympathy, prayers, and coope¬ 
ration of all our pastors and churches. 

PBBBBYTEBIES EXTINGUISHED. 

The Presbytery of Japan having had no exist¬ 
ence since 1879, was ordered erased from tee list, 
and the Presbytery of Orleans not liaving the con¬ 
stitutional number of ministers, was dissolved and 
its ministers and churches ordered transferred to 
the Presbytei-y of Austin, Synod of Texas. 

THE ACTION ON MOBMON13M. 

On motion of Dr. J. W. Mears, it was 
Resolved, That duly authenticated copies of 

the action of the Assembly of 1879 on Polygamy, 
and that of 1880 on Mormonism, be sent to the 
President and to each House of Congress, and to 
Hon. Ell H. Murray, Governor of Utah. 

demission of the ministby. 

The report of the Committee on Bills and Over¬ 
tures on this subject, was taken up, and after be¬ 
ing discussed by Drs. Craven and Skinner, was re¬ 
ferred to the Committee on the Revision of the 
Book of Discipline. 

In reference to the demission of the ministry, 
Dr. Craven said 

I was a member of tlie Committee appointed by 
the Assembly of 1871, that met at Chicago, of 
which Rev. Dr. Humphrey was chairman,!and of 
which Rev. Dr. Hodge served as member. ^ We re¬ 
ported against permitting the demission of the 
ministry. During the last nine years observation 
has convinced me that, under certain circumstan¬ 
ces, this demission should be permitted. The 
Presbytery that ordains a man, though it does it 
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, is not infal¬ 
lible. They may make mistakes; the man him¬ 
self may make a mistake. If in the lapse of time 
it becomes manifest to the man himself, and to 
the Presbytery, that a mistake has been made, is 
it not right for a Presbytery, acting still in tlie 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, still fallible, for 
that Presbytery to declare that man, in their 
judgment, not called of God to further exercise of 
the ministry, and permitting him to retire as a 
private member ? It seems to mo that without 
claiming infallibility for the Presbytery in the ex¬ 
ercise of its power of ordination, we should not 
claim it in the matter of demission, when a mis¬ 
take has been made. 

I believe that the Committee on the Board of 
Discipline were unanimous in the opinion that a 
demission of the ministry, under certain circum¬ 
stances, was proper. The Committee on Bills and 
Overtures were also unanimous in this opinion. 
The Presbytery of which I am a member are unan¬ 
imous. I believe that the sentiment and judg¬ 
ment of the Church is.tending in this direction. 

Dr. Skinner said in reply: 
If this Committee show to us an instance, di¬ 

rect or by implication, in the Scriptures, of an or¬ 
dained minister demitting his office, I would yield 
at once. We have enough of looseness in actions 
of the Presbyteries already in this matter of our 
ministers going into secular callings. We have 
enough of looseness in ordaining men unfit for 
the office. Pass this overture, and the door is 
opened wider than ever, and the looseness now 
existing will be increased. Make It easy for any¬ 
body and everybody to get out of the Church, and 

lUo So«fC»iou« would Uo 
stiTrreSS’^iircffnt. They know that they can easily 
get rid of the members of the Church by just let¬ 
ting them go out. 

DEMISSION OF CHUBCH MEMBEBSHIP. 

An overture on neglect of duty on the part of 
Church members, was given the same reference. 

the be-installation of eldebs. 

On motion of Dr. Worrall, the following reso¬ 
lution was adopted with reference to this ques¬ 
tion: 

Resolved, That the action of this Assembly on 
Papers Nos. 11 and 18, reported on by the Com¬ 
mittee on the Polity of the Church, in reference 
to the re-installation of elders, is not intended to 
bo retroactive, or in any way to affect the validity 
of the action of Sessions in which elders regular- 
larly elected, but not reinstalled, may have sat as 
members. 

A JUDICIAL CASE. 

The Judicial Committee reported on the com¬ 
plaint of David Agnew against the Presbytery of 
Carlisle, that the papers presented having been 
found to bo not in order, it is recommended that 
the case be dismissed. Adopted. 

FBOM OTHEB DENOMINATIONS. 

Dr. J. G. Carnachan offered the following reso¬ 
lution : 

Resolved, That Presbyteries be enjoined, when 
dealing with applications from ministers of other 
denominations for admission into our Church, to 
demand of such applicants evidence of having 
had a course of collegiate and theological instruc¬ 
tion, equivalent to that demanded in the case of 
candidates for the ministry under the care of our 
Presbyteries, and that such applicants shall be 
subject to a particular and careful examination In 
theology. 

Drs. Carnachan and Blackwood supported this 
resolution in timely words, and it was adopted. 

ATTENTION TO ACCEPTED DUTIES ENJOINED. 

On motion of Dr. Niles, it was 
Resolved, That it be recommended to our Pres¬ 

byteries, before making their election of commis¬ 
sioners to future Assemblies, to ascertain whe¬ 
ther their nominees, if elected, will feel it a sa¬ 
cred duty, if Providence permits, to remain in 
attendance upon the sessions of the Assembly un¬ 
til all the business shall have been deliberately 
transacted. 

A COMMITTEE DISCHABOED. 

The Committee on Literature for the Germans, 
appointed by a preceding Assembly, having made 
no report, the Committee was discharged, and the 
matter was referred to the Board of Publication. 

A LEGACY TO THE NEXT ASSEMBLY. 

The voluminous report of the Committee ap¬ 
pointed by the last Assembly on the Means of 
Grace in the Army, was, on account of the late¬ 
ness of the hour, referred to the next Assembly. 

TBUSTEES OF THE PBESBYTEBIAN HOUSE. 

Five outgoing Trustees of the Presbyterian 
House were reelected as follows: Revs. Villeroy 

f D. Reed and Charles A. Dickey, and Elders Wm. 
E. Tenbrook, Alexander Whilldin, and William G. 
Crowell, 

OEBTAIN EXPENSES NOT PAID. 

Dr. Skinner moved that Dr. N. West’s expenses 
as a member of the Committee on the Revision of 
the Book of Discipline, be paid. Dr. Hatfield ex¬ 
plained that these had been paid precisely as those 
of every other member had been paid. The mo¬ 
tion was lost. 

MEMOBIAL DAY. 

On motion of Dr. Aikman, the following resolu¬ 
tion was adopted: 

Resolved, That the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church, bolding its sessions on Dec¬ 
oration Day, kept in memory of the soldiers of the 
Union who laid down their lives for their country, 
desires to express its profound sense of admira¬ 
tion and honor of their memory, its gratitude for 
their inestimable service and life-sacrifice, and 
sympathy for those who on this day have the sor¬ 
row of their bereavement freshly renewed. 

THE PBESBYTEBIAN BEVIBW. 

On motion of Dr. Hatfield, the Presbyterian Re¬ 
view (Quarterly) was heartily commended to the 
patronage of the ministers and churches in the 
Presbyterian denomination. 

A LBTTEB FILED. 

The Letter of Salutation to the Church at Beirut, 

reported by the Committee on Correspondence, 
was ordered placed on file. 

MANY THANKS. 

On motion, the usual resolutions of thanks were 
unanimously and heartily adopted by a rising vote, 
those to the Moderator being taken separately. 

The responsive remarks of Dr. Paxton and of 
Rev, J, E. Wright were very fitting. 

THE CLOSE. 

The Moderator gave out the hymn “ Blest be the 
tie that binds,” which was sung with tender feel¬ 
ing ; then he declared the body dissolved to meet 
next year in the Central church of Buffalo; offered 
a prayer that touched all hearts; and the General 
Assembly of 1880 was no more. 

LADIES’ BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS. 

MEETING AT MADISON, WI8CONOIN. 

A meeting of the various organizations of women 
for carrying forward the work ot Home Missions, 
was held on Friday, May 28th, in the Presbyterian 
church. Mrs. Ashbel Green of New Jersey, the 
president, presided; and Mrs. M. E. Holmes of 
Rockford, Ill., was elected temporary secretary. 
Mrs. H. A. Miner of Madison extended greetings 
in behalf of the Christian ladies of the city, and 
Mrs. Sanderson of Wisconsin responded. In her 
remarks Mrs. Green said: 

I would express the pleasure of those coming 
from the East, at meeting you on what was once 
Home Missionary ground. Upon us all God had 
laid the responsibility of instructing and rescuing 
from degradation the 115,000 scholars already con¬ 
nected with our Homo Mission work. The Com¬ 
mittee of General Assembly urges the Home Mis¬ 
sion Board to push the school work as rapidly as 
the women will take it up. Our work last year 
was certainly very encouraging. We want to raise 
$50,000 during this new year. There is no question 
but that we will raise it. If we can get the money, 
there are the teachers waiting, ready to go. For 
example, we ought to have eight now schools very 
soon in Southern Utah. 

Mrs. F. E. H. Haines of New York, the Corre¬ 
sponding Secretary, read the minutes of the first 
annual meeting for last year, which were approv¬ 
ed ; and followed this reading by the report of the 
Executive Committee. This report stated that 
more than fifty meetings had been held in various 
synods. The report also said: 

Our treasurer, Mrs. M. E. Boyd, whose report 
we also present you, has received, during the past 
year, donations from societies and individuals in 
thirty-two synods, amounting to $11,467.49. Value 
of “ boxes of clothing ” distributed, $10,190.77. 

The money received has been appropriated to¬ 
ward the support of fourteen teachers in Utah, five 
teachers in New Mexico, two teachers in Idaho, 
two teachers in Arizona, one teacher in Colorado, 
one teacher in Alaska—twenty-five in all; and also 
toward the building and furnishing of chapels and 
school - rooms in Ogden, Springville, Pleasant 
Grove, and Malad City in Utah, and in aid of 
schools at Ocate and Zeni in New Mexico, at 
Fort Wrangel and Sitka in Alaska, and other sta¬ 
tions. More than 5,000 mite boxes have been dis¬ 
tributed, from which we hope, in the aggregate, 
large results during the coming year. About 30,- 
000 “ circulars ” have been sent out. It is encour¬ 
aging to find that in many places, the boys as well 
as the girls are beginning to work for Home Mis¬ 
sions. Tbe sale of typical “ bricks ” In aid of the 
mission chapel at Logan City, Utah, has given 
them something to do. We propose soon to issue 
“certificates of stock” in the “addition needed 
to the mission premises at Salt Lake City, under 
the care of Prof. J. M. Conyer, an enterprise you 
have already recommended to our attention, and 
which we believe to be of great importance. The 
new Mission at Sitka, Alaska, has been commenc¬ 
ed under most favorable auspices. We are anx¬ 
ious, as soon as possible, to begin work in the In¬ 
dian Territory. Special places are recommended 
by Rev. Dr. Timothy Hill of Kansas, where mis¬ 
sionaries can at once be employed to advantage. 

The reports from the several Synods were very 
encouraging. One of the banner Synod commis¬ 
sions is in Michigan. Nebraska contributed $271. 
One sewing society in the Synod of Erie raised 
$270. Tidings from thirty-three churches in the 
Synod showed $980 in money, and $852 in value of 
boxes prepared. Mrs. Pratt read a paper from 
the Synodical Committee of the Albany Synod, 
urging prudence, perseverance, the consecration 
of property, and much prayer in this great work of 

Rev. R. G. McNiece of Salt Lake City said the 
Mormon system was Satanic. The great Mormon 
Tabernacle, now rising, will be one of the finest 
structures in the United States. The city is beau¬ 
tiful by nature and art. The surrounding scenery 
is grand. For the population of 26,000, there are 
only four Protestant churches—the Episcopal, 
Congregational, Methodist, • and Presbyterian. 
Each has a mission day school. The object of 
these schools is to rescue children from Mormon 
influences not only, but to provide so thorough a 
system of education that the scholars can pass 
from them directly to the Eastern colleges. 

Rev. A. M. Darley of Colorado referred to the 
love of the Bible among the Mexicans. In the ear¬ 
lier days of work among the New Mexicans, one 
missionary was stoned, one Presbyterian elder was 
killed, and also one Methodist minister. The 
people loved the Bible, giving five and ten dollars, 
oxen, and even one hundred dollars for a single 
copy, one of which, costing the latter amount, Mr. 
Darley exhibited. A man, now a Presbyterian el¬ 
der, had given $25 cash and the use of a yoke of 
oxen at fifty cents a day for five months, for it. 
Prior to .the time of purchase, he had used a rosa¬ 
ry, with its five idola rous mysteries, to aid his de¬ 
votions. This rosary is used at their prayer-meet¬ 
ings, pauses in which are made lively “ with drums 
and shotguns,” to scare away the devils. Where a 
year ago there were but fifty Bibles among 6,000 
people in the San Luis valley, to-day there are 
over 1,000 copies of Spanish Gospels, Testaments, 
and Bibles, through the help and liberality of the 
American Bible Society. 

Dr. Sheldon Jackson made the closing address 
of the morning service, and spoke enthusiastically 
of the work in Alaska. 

Aftebnoon. — Mrs. Graham presided, Mrs. 
Haines offered prayer, and Miss H. Quigley of Ken¬ 
tucky acted as temporary secretary. 

Mrs. Graham stated that the contributions of 
the New York Society, for the past year, ending 
in April, were $9,901.89. In the last ten years, 
from 1870 to 1880. the Ladies’ Board had raised 
and paid out $48,235.66 for Home Missions. In 
the three previous years $7,000 had been expend¬ 
ed, making a total of $55,235.66 in thirteen years. 

There had also been boxes sent to missionaries 
estimated at $22,010, within the past year. Mrs. 
Graham then proceeded to state how the work 
originated from the representations of a young 
Christian lady who accompanied her husband to 
our most distant military outposts, and stopping 
at Santa F6 and seeing the utter destitution of all 
religious privileges, and the sin, idolatry and su¬ 
perstition of the people—not a Bible to be found, 
not a Christian missionary in the whole of that 
vast territory, and yet it had been laid at the door 
of our churches, and for twenty years the stars 
and stripes had waved over it—a little organiza¬ 
tion of ladies was formed, and gave the pledge 
to do what they could to send the Gospel to New 
Mexico. The Home Board was appealed to, and 
sent the first missionary to Santa F5, on behalf of 
this little band of women, who afterwards for¬ 
warded Bibles and equipments for a school, and 
sent a missionary teacher to aid Mr. McFarland in 
the work. And from this the work has widened 
and extended. 

The Brooklyn Society, which was organized in 
1872, has contributed, since that date, to the 
cause of Home Missions the sum of $4,514, and 
boxes of clothing and comforts for missionaries’ 
families to the amount of $8,000. Last year it 
changed its connection from the Presbytery of 
Brooklyn to that of the Synod of Long Island. 

The Board of the Southwest made its report 
through Mrs. Cundall. This Board was organized 
three years ago, both as Home and Foreign, with 
Its centre at St. Louis, with the hope that the 
Southern churches might be drawn as far north¬ 
ward as that city, the national centre of their 
trade and commerce for the Mississippi valley. 
The Board is yet in its infancy, but though in the 
midst of obstacles, disoouragements, and difficul¬ 
ties, it has gained a firm footing in its position. 
The Southern element Is being reached gradually. 

Dr. Sheldon Jackson, Bev> C: A... Klngabury, Dr. 
Allen, and Dr. Kendall’, made short addresses. 
Mrs. Green, the Presidtent, exhibited a pair of em¬ 
broidered shoes, such as worn by Chinese women, 
which Mrs. Winiams presented to be sold for the 
Alaska Mission, and would sell' them to the high¬ 

est bidder. 
The popular evening meeting was addressed by 

Mrs. Ann Eliza Young. 

UNION THEOLOOICAX, SEMINARY. 

HBBTINO AT MADISON, WISCONSIN. 

The graduates of this institution, present ^^e 
sessions of the GeneraJ Assembly of the Presbyte¬ 
rian Church, held a meeting, W'^nesday evening. 
May 26th. at 7 o’clock. In the office of the State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

Dr. E. L. Hurd, President of Blackburn Uni¬ 
versity, Carlinsville, Ill., nominated Dr. J. E. 
Rockwell, of Stapleton, N. T., as Chairman, who 
was elected to the position. , . - j 

Rev. John M. Johnson, of Neoga, Ill., offered 
prayer. 

Hon. W. C. Whltford, of Madison, Wls., was 
chosen Secretary. 

The Chairman spoke quite at length on the pres¬ 
ent condition of the Seminary and of the labors of 
its Professors. 

Dr. Philip Schaff, one of these professors, upon 
the invitation ot the chairman, gave a very inter¬ 
esting account of the prosperity of the institution. 
He outlined the plans which have been adopted 
for its management in the next few years, these 
relating principally to the purchase of a new site 
and the erection of a more commodious building. 
He referred in a very feeling manner to the char¬ 
acter and services of Dr. EMward Robinson, the 
former President, and also to the efficient ad¬ 
ministration of Dr. William Adams, the present 
President. He described the recent session of the 
Alumni in New York city, and also tho facetious 
address of Dr. Boswell D. Hitchcock, who cele¬ 
brated at that time his connection as a professor 
with the Seminary for the past twenty-five years. 
The gift of $100,000 to the funds of the institution 
by ex-Govemor Morgan of! New York, was men¬ 
tioned with profound gratitade. 

On motion. Dr. Wilson Phraner, Dr. O. C. 
Noyes, and Rev. W. D. Nicholas were appointed 
a committee to draft and present resolutions 
which should express the appreciation of the 
Alumni present for the valuable services of Dr. 
Adams, and their congratulations to Dr. Hitch¬ 
cock. 

Then followed an hour of cordial and fraternal 
intercourse among the Alumni, forty-five of whom 
had gathered at the meeting. Brief speeches were 
made by the following gentlemen, who were called 
in the order of their classes: 

1889. Rev. B. G. BUey, Lodi. Wls. 
1840. Rev. J. E. Rockwell, D.D., Stapleton, N. Y. 
1841. Rev. John M. Johnson, Neoga, 111. 
1842. Rev. 0. H. A. Bulkley, Port Henry, N. Y. 
1842. Rev. Horace Eaton, D.D., Palmyra, N. Y. 
1849. Rev. Wm. Aikman, D.D., Aurora, N.Y. > 
1860. Rev. Wilson Phraner, D.D., Sing Bing, N. T. 
1850. Rev. P. H. Myers, Chazee, N. Y. 
1852. Rev. Geo. P. Tindall, Flint, Mich. 
1853. Rev. C. W. Adams, D.D., New York cite. 
1854. Rev. J. Lorenzo Lyon^ Jacksonville, Fla. 
1856. Rev. Edwin L. Hurd, D.D., Carlinsville, DUnols. 
1856. Rev. Israel Brundage, Rochelle, Hi. 
1866. Rev, Wm. C. WhiHord, Madison, Wls. 
1858. Rev. Geo. C. Noyes, D.D., Evanston, HL 
1860. Rev. Alvin B. Goodale, Wyoming, Ill. 
1861. Prof, John P. Haire, Janesville, Wis. 
1864. Rev. O. A. Kingsbury, New York city. 
1866. Rev. David W. Evans, Litchfield, III. 
1866. Rev. Lewis O. Thompson, Peoria, HI. 
1867. Prof. A. O. Wright, ¥ox Lake, Wls. 
1867. Rev. Edward B. Wright, D.D., Austin, Texas. 
1870. Rev. Edward R. Burknalter, Cedar Bapida, Iowa. 
1870. Rev. Charles Simpson, Sherman, N. i. 
1870. Rev. Clarence Geades, Tenafly, N. J. 
1870. Rev. David J, Burrell, Dubuque, Iowa. 
1873. Rev. Isaac Baird, Odanab, Wis. 
1873. Rev. Henry A. Davenport, Bridgeport, Conn. 
1874. Rev. Fisher Gutelius, Moscow, N. Y. 
1874. Rev. Edward P. Linnell, Germantown, N. J. 
1875. Rev. James W. Hageman, Wausau, Wis. 
1875. Rev. Lyman E. Hanna, Crawford, N. Y. 
1875. Rev. W. S. Peterson, Swan Lake, Dakota Ter. 
1875. Rev. Howard A. Talbot, New York city. 
1875. Rev. James D. Williamson, Norwalk, Ohio. 
1876. Rev. Henry C. Granger, Maywood, Ill. 
1877. Rev. F. M. Hickok^Humboldt, Neb. 
1877. Rev. Thomas G. Scott, Rockford, HI. 
1877. Rev. Walter D. Nicholas, Philadelphia, Pa. 
1878. Rev. William P. Meyer, Phoanix, Arizona Ter. 
The committee appointed to draft resolutions 

presented the following, which were unanimously 
adopted : 

Resolved, That the Alumni, with gratitude to 
God, recognize the invaluable services of Rev. 
Dr. Adams in his connection with the Seminary, 
not only as an excutive officer and member of the 
faculty, but also in his general administration of 
the interests of the Seminary. Our earnest prayey 
is that hia life may be long spared, and his im¬ 
portant services on behalf ot the Seminary contin¬ 
ued. 

Resolved, That the Alumni desire also to ex¬ 
press their heart-felt congratulations to Rev. Dr. 
Hitchcock, in view of his completion of twenty- 
five years of service in the Seminary, gratefully 
recalling his earnest, efficient, and successful 
work as an instructor, as well as his kind and 
cordial Interest In the students as their personal 
friend and counsellor; the Alumni hereby express 
their high appreciation of the Influence and ser¬ 
vices of Dr. Hitchcock, and also their hope that 
he may be spared in health and vigor for another 
quarter century to serve in his important depart¬ 
ment of instruction in the Seminary. 

Resolved, That the Alumni have heard with 
great pleasure from Rev. Dr. Schaff of the general 
prosperity and prospects of the Semlnaiy, and 
especially of the recent generous gift of Hon. Ed¬ 
win D. Morgan to the Library Fund of the Semi¬ 
nary. And the Alumni here assembled desire to 
unite with their brethren, recently convened in 
New York at the annual meeting of the Seminary 
in expressing their heartfelt thanks to Gov. Mor¬ 
gan for his liberal gift. 

Signed, by order of the meeting, by the Com¬ 
mittee: Wilson Phraner, G. C. Noyes, W D 
Nicholas. 

After singing one stanza of the hymn “Blest 
be the tie that binds our hearts in Christian 
love,” and after prayer by the Chairman, the meet¬ 
ing adjourned sine die. 

PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

HEETINO AT MADISON, WISCONSIN. 

The Alumni Association of Princeton Seminary 
held a largely attended meeting in the Senate 
Chamber at Madison, Friday evening. May 28th. 
Dr. William M. Paxton, being the president of the 
Alumni Association, presided. The acting Secre¬ 
tary of the Association, the Rev. W. H. Roberts, 
Librarian of the Seminary, officiated as Secretary’. 
The meeting was opened with prayer. Addresses 
were made by Drs. Beattie, Craven, Patton, Greg¬ 
ory, Sterling, Niles, and others. One of the 
speakers stated that he had travelled in Europe 
and the United States with one of the brethren 
present, but that he had never known how great 
was his esteem for him until he to-night discover¬ 
ed that his friend was a graduate of the Seminary 
at Princeton. Another speaker said that Prince¬ 
ton was in the van of all other institutions in the 
three things which macto an educational institu¬ 
tion powerful for good, viz: bricks, books, brains. 
Special attention was called by the Librarian of 
the Seminary to two points: (1) The desirability 
of the furnishing by each alumnus to the Rev. 
Dr. Schenck, 1334 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 
of biographical information respecting himself or 
others, for the General Catalogue to be published 
next year. (21 The meagre collection of the pub¬ 
lications of Alumni as yet gathered in the Seml- 
nary Library. A request was made for the for¬ 
warding of all such material, whether books or 
pamphlets, to the Librarian. The meeting 
throughout was characterized by a most enthusi¬ 
astic spirit, and was closed with an address bv 
Dr. Paxton. ’’ 
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THE FBESBYTBBIAK AlJiIANCE. 

To the Editor of The ErangeUet: 

Sir, I am very anxious fpr the success of the 
Presbyterian Alliance in America. One reason 
why Philadelphia was selected rather than 
New York tis the place of meeting, was that 
New York had had the Evangelical Alliance, 
and it was deemed proper that Philadelphia 
should have the Presbyterian Alliance, and it 
was expected that she would make it an equal 
success. Is this likely to be realized? Are 
the Philadelphians throwing their heart into 
it, as they did into their great National Exhi¬ 
bition ? Is the coming meeting likely to come 
up to the standard of the preliminary meeting 
in London, and the first CJouncil in Edinburgh ? 
I put these questions, not in the way of insinu¬ 
ating doubts, but solely to call forth the energy 
of the Philadelphians. Who are the parties 
actively engaged in making the meeting a suc¬ 
cess ? Do they contain a proper mixture of the 
various Presbyterian bodies in America? Or 
are they confined very much to one denomina¬ 
tion ? Are the same tact and catholicity shown 
as by those who organized the London and Ed¬ 
inburgh meetings ? I am sorry to hear rumors 
of two of the denominations who were present 
in Edinburgh, retiring from the Alliance, and 
of others becoming callous. I call attention 
to these things, that steps may be taken ere it 
be too late to make the Philadelphia meeting: 
what it ought to be. A Minisieb. 

June 6,1880. 

of the same, and hope you may feel Inollned to help the 
Hospital out of its present embarrassment. Subscrip¬ 
tions may be made conditional upon the whole sum of 
$100,000 being raised. In behalf of the Committee, 

A. B, Belemap, Treasurer. 

Few ornaments of the household are at once 
more graceful and more instructive than the 
statuettes of the sculptor Mr. John Rogers. 
During the war his groups of the Wounded 
Scout and kindred subjects, spoke to the eye, 
and did much to stir the spirit and animate 
the patriotism of the country. Now that we 
have come to the happy times of peace, his 
genius takes subjects of a domestic, or some¬ 
times of a humorous and playful, cast. The 
latest is of a graver character. It is taken 
from a scene in Shakespeare’s play of the Mer¬ 
chant of Venice, at the moment when Shylock 
asks “ Is it so nominated in the bond ? ” The 
four principal characters are represented in 
the famous trial scene. It is taken at the mo¬ 
ment Bassanio, with a bag of gold in his hand, 
has offered to pay the bond; but Shylock has 
refused it, and exclaims “Is it so nominated 
in the bond ? ” The group is full of life and 
spirit. For a gift to a friend on a birthday or 
a wedding, one could hardly select a more 
tasteful present. _ 

The Methodist General CJonference has de¬ 
cided that applicants for ordination to the 
Methodist ministry must not use tobacco. 
This shows a commendable desire for a clean¬ 
mouthed clergy; but the young men who have 
acquired a taste for the weed, complain that it 
is unfair to deprive them of its use, while it is 
permitted to so many of their seniors already 
in the ministry. The situation certainly has 
its embarrassments, but it furnishes ministe¬ 
rial tobacco-users an almost enviable opportu¬ 
nity of practising wholesome self-denial for the 
benefit of the Church in general, and their 
younger brethren in particular. 

Mr. Charles W. Sawyer, who has been labor¬ 
ing in behalf of the intemperate in this and one 
or two other cities with great zeal and success 
for the past three years, has been advised to 
desist and seek rest for a time. This he will 
now do, but meantime the good work will go 
on. The hall of the Cooper Union has been 
leased for another year, and Mr. M. L. Hallen- 
beck, who was converted under Mr. Sawyer’s 
preaching some years ago, is on the ground, to 
take his place. He needs the prayers and co¬ 
operation of Christians, as he enters on a new 
work, and especialiy at tiiis season, when so 
many Christian workers are about to leave the 
city._ 

The Westminster Presbyterian church, in 
West Twenty-second street near Seventh- 
avenue—late the eharge of Rev. G. D. Mathews 
—has called the Rev. E. M. Deems from the 
Rocky Mountain regions to become its pastor. 
His installation has been fixed for the after¬ 
noon of Sabbath, July 11th, at 4 o’clock—an 
appropriate but unusual hour for such a ser¬ 
vice. It is expected that the sermon will be 
preached by the father of the candidate. Dr. 
Charles F. Deems of “the Church of the 
Strangers,” and the charges by pastors Crosby 
and White. The occasion will be one of great 
interest and encouragement to the congrega¬ 
tion immediately concerned. 

The time for the Third International Sun¬ 
day-school Convention has been fixed for June 
22-24,1881, to be held at Toronto, Canada. It 
is to be a delegated body; each State or Terri¬ 
tory in the United States will be allowed dou¬ 
ble its representation in Congress, and the 
Canadian provinces two delegates for each 
135,000 inhabitants, with four additional dele¬ 
gates for each province, appointments to be 
made by State or Provincial organizations. 

We referred to the death of Dr. 
Riifus Anderson, so long thfr-^ secretary of 
the Amertean uoaru, tbk 
May 20th, giving a sketch of his remarkably 
useful life. He died at his home in Celar 
square, Boston, on Sabbath, May 30th. 

The Revision of the Bible was the theme of 11 
very spirited and largely attended meeting! 

! held in the Assembly hall at Madison on Sab- 
’ bath evening. May 30th. The Moderator, Dr, 

The United Presbyterian Church is composed of 
the Secession Church which had its origin in 1733, 
and the Relief Church which was organized about 
1761. In 1847 these two evangelical, Calvinistlc 
branches united, under the name of the United 
Presbyterian Church, numbering at that time be¬ 
tween four and five hundred congregations. They 
had increased in 1876 to more than six hundred, 
when by a union formed with the Presbyterian 
Church in England, about one hundred of these 
congregations voluntarily separated. But since 
that time the number of congregations in the 
United Church have increased to about five hun¬ 
dred and fifty, with a membership of nearly 180,- 
000. They have missions in Jamaica, Trinidad, 
Old Calabar, India, China, Japan, and also in 
Spain. 

While the United Church has this one theologi¬ 
cal college at Edinburgh, the Free Church has 
three, located at Edinburgh, Glasgow, and Aber¬ 
deen ; and the Established Church has a theologi¬ 
cal college in each of the four National Universi¬ 
ties, at St. Andrews, and at the three other points 
just mentioned. 

About the time of the reunion of our Church, 
for three successive years, corresponding delegates 
were sent to our General Assemblies; but no one 
has been present since, until now, from the Unit¬ 
ed Presbyterian Church of Scotland. The Rev. 
Dr. Cairns, who is with us, has found time, amidst 
his usual labor as an instructor, to write and pub¬ 
lish a “ Life of Rev, Dr. John Brown, 

possession of those “ machine ” politicians the 
supporters of General Grant. 

The numbers were already large at this im¬ 
mense hotel, and they increased momently. 
By keeping in mind the Home Missions motto, 
“in advance of all others,” or at least of a 
good many, we found a seat at table. The 
“ floor man ” evidently took me for a delegate 
to the Convention, and I am not sure but a 
Georgia delegate at that. To my right at ta¬ 
ble sat a white delegate from that quarter, and 
opposite a stalwart colored brother from the 
same region. They gave good attention to the 
printed bill of fare, but presently laid it aside 
with the direction to the colored waiter to se¬ 
lect for them “agood square meal.” Glanc¬ 
ing around the room, or rather the two great 
dining halls, I was surprised to observe the 
number of colored men at table with their 
white colleagues. The incident impressed me 
even more than the subsequent sight of them 
in the Convention. Here was the State quite 
abreast with, if not in advance of, the Church 
in the acknowledgment of the manhood and 
citizenship of the negro. The footing was 
more intimate than that of the street, the pew, 
or the social meeting; and it continued for 
days, without harm or apparent annoyance to 
either party. Not elsewhere have we been so 
impressed with the fact that slavery, with its 
theories of caste, is really a thing of the past, 
as in those gorgeous dining halls of the Palmer 
House. Our political conventions bid fair to 
do what the Church has not effected, nor the 
fourteenth amendment of the Constitution— 
viz: to confer on the inteliigent and respecta¬ 
ble colored men of tlie country their social 
rights. A full week’s practical illustration of 
the matter at all the great hotels of Chicago, 
is a step forward that cannot be rubbed out. 

An hour or so later I stood on Adams street 
as the delegations made their way to the great 
“ Industrial Exposition Building ” on the lake 
front, just across Michigan avenue. Tlie sight 
was an impressive one as these representatives 
from every State and Territory fiied along at 
easy pace, without escort or protection, or spe¬ 
cial insignia other than a i)rinted ribbon at 
their button-hoie. And here, too, the remind¬ 
ers of our changed political condition and pros¬ 
pects were frequent, but no where so marked 
as in the delegation from South Carolina. 
Though not iarge in numbers it included all 
shades from ebony to white, and the men as 
they passed arm in arm were really so distin¬ 
guished looking and wore their white hats, 
their shiny boots and kid gloves, with every¬ 
thing between to correspond, so naturally and 
yet with an air, that I found myself following 
them up for a second observation, humming 
the while the Whittier refrain: 

0 never you fear 
It never you hear 
The driver blow his horn 1 

Once well within the great oblong amphithe¬ 
atre which has been constructed of undressed 
plank at the exi)ense of Chicago, and occupies 
the south half of the vast structure named—400 
feet long by 150 wide—the scene.was memorable, 
yet far more impressive as seated midway at an 
elevation one looked to the south and took in 
the ample stage with its tropical and bannered 
adornments, than in the opposite direction 
where the unoccupied seats were so consider¬ 
able that I came to the conclusion that only 
about six of the nearly ten thousand individu¬ 
als that the hall will seat were present at this 
first session. And I raise the query whether, 
if this Convention is for its own important ends, 
and not at all spectacular and sensational in 
design, this present provision for its housing is 
not all too ample ? Many of the °l^sj|(rirfli fVlT^ 
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AARON B. BELKNAP, ESQ. 

The sudden death of Aaron B. Belknap, Esq., 
at Keokuk, Iowa, on last Friday, whither he 
went from the General Assembly at Madison, 
which he attended as a commissioner, has 
made many hearts sad outside the immediate 
circle of relatives and the church with which 
he was connected. 

About a year ago Mr. Belknap was told by 
his physician that there were signs of apoplexy 
about him, and with the wisdom and prudence 
that ever marked his life, he arranged his busi¬ 
ness so as to be ready when the Master should 
call. During the past six months, however, 
his health had been exceedingly good; and on 
the Wednesday preceding the adjournment of 
the Assembly, being excused from further at¬ 
tendance upon the sessions, he bid his pastor. 
Dr. Paxton, good-bye in excellent spirits and 
apparently unusual health. Ten days later, at 
the home of a relative in Keokuk, not feeling 
well, a physician was called in. It was Friday 
morning, June 4th. Two or three friends sat 
with them, Mr. Belknap taking part in the 
conversation of the moment, remarking to tlie 
physician that he thought of starting for home 
the next morning, as he felt better. Almost 
immediately after the doctor observed a slight 
tremor of the body and a sudden change of 
countenance, and all was over. He had al¬ 
ready reached home—the unchanging and ever- 
glorious one above. 

Mr. Belknap was born in Newburg, and died 
thus in the sixty-fourth year of his age. After 
graduating at Princeton College, he studied 
law, and began the practice of his profession 
in this city, where the remainder of his life was 
spent. He married Miss Maitland, a niece of 
James Lenox, and leaves an only son—Treas¬ 
urer of the Northern Pacific Railroad. 

During all his active career in New York, 
Mr. Belknap was closely identified with the 
First Presbyterian church, and for many years 
was its Sabbath-school superintendent. Ever 
ready and willing to do the Lord’s work, a 
pure and sincere man, he was a strong staff 
upon which his beloved pastor, Dr. Paxton, 
leaned with confidence and love. No elder in 
this Presbytery was better known to all its 
churches and ministers, or more relied upon 
for his wisdom in devising and helping to carry 
out all needed measures for the common good 
of the churches. Mr. Belknap was not only 
actively connected with the benevolent work 
of the city, but at the time of his death was 
Treasurer of the Trustees of the Presbytery of 
New York, Treasurer of the Lenox Library, 
and Treasurer of the Presbyterian Hospital. 
A noble, busy, honored life, its sudden and un¬ 
expected termination calls forth the deepest 
sorrow. 

The Presbytery of New York, in monthly ses¬ 
sion on Monday evening, unanimously adopted 
the following Minute: 

Presbytery having heard of the death of Aaron B. 
Belknap, Esq., for many years Treasurer of Presbytery, 
and an elder in the First church in this city; it was 

Resolved, That Presbytery records with great sor¬ 
row the death of this excellent man, and faithful of¬ 
ficer. His fidelity to every trust, devotion to the in- 
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formerly a 
professor in the same college, and a well known 
minister in Edinburgh. Our distinguished guest 
halb. also prepared a work entitled “ False Christs 
and ihe True,” being a criticism of the views of 
Strauss and Renan. Last March he delivered the 
last series of “ The Cunningham Lectures,” by 
special invitation, in the Free Church College in 
Edinburgh; and it is said that they will soon be 
published under the title “The Unbelief of the 
Eighteenth Century.” 

The Rev. Dr. Cairns is purposing to remain in 
this country until after the Pan-Presbyterian Al¬ 
liance of next Fall, and will use a large part of the 
intervening time in travelling—probably pushing 
on to the Pacific Coast soon after the close of the 
Assembly. He goes now to Montreal, where the 
United Presbyterian body of Canada are about to 
convene. He will be in New York early in July. 
We shall refer to his eloquent and instructive ad¬ 
dress before the Assembly, hereafter. 

THE CUMBERLAKl) OEHEEAL ASSEMBLY. 
By Rev. J. Q. Adami. 

This body has just closed its sessions in this 
city. It numbered about 200 Commissioners, be¬ 
ing the largest Assembly in the history of the 
Church. This was partly due to the fact that it 
met at a convenient point, its membership being 
largely in the Southwest. That it was the semir^ 
centennial of the Assembly, also increased the 
attendance. It is seventy years since they sepa¬ 
rated from the mother Church, and fifty-one yearn 
since the organization of the Assembly, though 
this was the fiftieth meeting. This led many Pres¬ 
byteries to send their old men; honored grey 
heads were in the majority. Among them was ono 
member of the first Assembly. 

The body was promptly organized May 20th, and 
adjourned the 27th. The retiring moderator’s ser¬ 
mon, from the words “ It is finished," wafr well re¬ 
ceived; and a Texan, Rev. A. Templeton, was 
elected as his successor. He made a good presid¬ 
ing ofificer. Their Stated Clerk, who is well fitted 
for his position, is a ruling elder in the church at 
Nashville, Tenn. Much more of the time of eccle¬ 
siastical meetings in this part of the country is 
spent in “talk” than in some other places; and 
this Assembly was no exception.. The most insig¬ 
nificant matters often called forth a large amount 
of glowing rhetoric. Still it dfid some good work, 
and was a great improvement, I am told, over any 
of its predecessors. A long discussion was had 
over the admission of some delegates appointed 
earlier, by from fifteen to forty-eight hours than 
the legal time, eight months before the Assembly 
meets; but they were finally admitted. Some 
progress was made toward a revision of the Book 
of Discipline, and the Committee was continued. 
The reports of the various Boards showed some 
progress, and something was done toward, organ¬ 
izing one for ministerial relief, under the name 
of Sustentation. The Judiciary Committee report¬ 
ed that elders as well as ministers were equally 
eligible to the position of moderator of all the ju¬ 
dicatories ; but considerable opposition manifest¬ 
ing itself, the subject was referred to the next As¬ 
sembly, as was also a memorial to make Synods 
delegated bodies. 

From the statistical report of the Clerk, I glean 
—- UAwta;. Ordained ministers, 1,3911 

congregations, 2,454; communicants, l>i 969—a 
net increase during the year of nearly.7,000; con¬ 
tributions for Home Missions, $7,608; for Poreljrn 
Missions, $3,929—in both these cases quite a large 
increase over the previous year. 

The semi-centennial exercises occupied the most 
of one day and were of much Interest to the As¬ 
sembly. As was natural, much time 

SUMMm DISSIPATIONS. 

The worst peril of the season is not the heat 
-with the sickness which results from it by nat¬ 
ural causes. It is in the excesses, the vices, the 
wickednesses of all kinds which have grown up 
in it until they appear to be its natural concom¬ 
itants. In nine cases out of ten it is bad drink 
and bad habits generally which make the heat 
so debilitating and fatal in its effects. The bot¬ 
tle kills fifty where the sun kills one. Strike out 
everything which, under the most liberal con¬ 
struction which can be given to the term, may 
be classed as intemperance, and at the lowest 
estimate two-thirds of the sickness, the discom¬ 
fort, the troubles of mid-Summer would disap¬ 
pear. Back of most of the diseases which are 
prevalent in the Summer is dissipation of some 
sort, direct or inherited. It is the indulgence 
that kills. People constantly forget that the 
food, the drink, the habits suited to January 
will not answer for July, and neglect to change 
their customs with their clothes, but live on at 
the high pressure rate, rushing and driving 
•bout, fuming and fretting, in flagrant viola¬ 
tion of every known hygienic law. And when 
imcomfortable and wilted down by the expos¬ 
ure and recklessness, they seek relief in dan¬ 
gerous dissipations of one sort or another. The 
ignorant Hindoos, who live on rice and vegeta¬ 
bles, and sleep through the midday, put our 
folly to shame by their temperate ways. 

The dissipations of fashion are quite as cen¬ 
surable in their way as those to which we have 
alluded. The rush of people to and from a 
fashionable caravansary which happens to 
stand by the sea-side, is as unreasonable as it 
is expensive. The discomfort from the crowd, 
the annoyances on the way and while there, 
the fatigue and exposure, offset any benefit 
which might be derived from the change. 
But what makes the hotel three-quarters of a 
mile long profitable, though open only three 

-monthsJjl a year, is the exorbitant prices visit¬ 
ors are willing to pay for cheap food and bad 

drink. And five persons are injured to one who 
is benefited by going. The fashionable water¬ 
ing-place—where ladies are expected to appear 
in five different dresses every day, and are not 

costume but once; ly interesting. The delegates who occupy the 
floor immediately in front of the platform (the 
reporters’ tables only intervening) may be 
able to hear, but not so their alternates in their 
rear, who are gazing about listlessly, as if wish¬ 
ing that something would turn up—like enough 
the soft side of the fragrant plank on which 
they sit. The delegates are groui^ed alphabeti¬ 
cally by States, the illuminated card shields of 
which are slightly elevated by standards which 
indicate the place of the respective chairmen. 
The arrangement is excellent and orderly 
throughout so far as the Convention itself is 
concerned, and that many men of great weight 
in affairs are here is seen at a glance. 

To go back a little, there was much murmur¬ 
ing over the distribution of the press and gen¬ 
eral tickets just before the assembling of the 
Convention, and intimations were not wanting 
subsequently that the friends of Mr. Blaine 
had secured the lion’s share of the tickets in¬ 
tended for the public. The receding, elevated 
seats which circle the platform, and skirt those 
of delegates on either side, were apparently 
largely monoix)lized by enthusiastic Blaine 
men, who did not come to smother their cheers 
under a bushel. First and last, they initiated 
a deal of noise, which the Grant men felt bound 

Great has been the contrast, how- 

expected to wear the same 
where the day is spent in feasting and dress¬ 
ing, and the night in dancing and drinking—is 
a centre of most destructive dissipations. To 
say nothing of the flirtations carried on at such 
places, the gossip indulged in, and the secret 
gambling, their total influence is often dam¬ 
aging and sometimes disastrous. Physicians 
attribute some of their worst cases of debil¬ 
ity and premature decline, and the incura¬ 
ble quick consumption of which there is so 
much among women of the upper class, to 
these watering-place excitements. It is the 
almost universal confession of those who re¬ 
turn from them at the Summer’s end that they 
are worn out and good for nothing. The seeds 
of weakness and incurable disease have been 
sown. Bad tastes and habits have been formed, 
and in not a few cases lives have been blighted 
by these fashionable Summer dissipations. 

™, g,or,n»tlo„ Of tbo do„oo,to.tlooTo?hre^ 

song for its existence, and to emphasizing the 
difference from the mother Church in 

which she was charged with extreme hyper-Cal^n- 
Stic views. Is it not about time that our ecclesi¬ 

astical bodies spent a little time in looking at the 
points upon which all Christians agree, and glory 

TmTL? t‘>«‘rability to split hairs ? 
This Assembly, however, will be chiefly remem¬ 

bered because of the great advance step taken in 
regard to the work of Foreign Missions. As will 
^e understood by the small contributions our 

8t in this all-important work. One mission in 
apan. with two or three missionaries, has repre 
ented this whole Church in the work of preach- 
ag the Gospel “in the regions beyond.” There 

ranvrfTKT® “ growing feeling among 
lany that this was not creditable to the Church 
nd several abortive efforts had been made to 
3use the people to its Importance. The ladles at 

on of the ladies was called to meet during the 

nrir" Assembly to organize a Woman’s 
oreign Missionary Society. Some seventy-five 
dies responded to this invitation. Mrs. Stimges 
r twenty-eight years a missionary in the Mtorol 
«ian Island under the American Board, and 
re. b. J. Rhea, of our own Northwest Board 
re present to help on the good work. Frorthe 

8t it w^ evident that the Lord was in it, and 

forever. With a deep 
iet enthusiasm, the work was done, and the 

I Missions of the Cum- 
riand Presbyterian Church organized. 
drs. Sturges’ account of her work was listened 
with much Interest by large audiences, and 

Assembly by storm, 
lat added special Interest to the meetings was 
I pr^ence of a young lady who offered herself 
-he Board to go to Japan as Its first missionary 

® meetings, when (addressing the Asl 
1 y) rs. Rhea called the young lady to the 
tform and appealed to those present to sustato 
by the r prayers, and to see that she did not 

ilone, old men cried like children. It was one 
he most tender, pathetic appeals to which I 

tf^^tV ®®““otfaIlto bring rich 
t for the Master in the years to come.. Pledg- 
were taken, and the treasury of the new 

T Tat'^ ‘te 
idoubfnnr I doubt not received as emphatic an approval 

>w Two other young ladles were reported as 
y to go when the means were furnished. 
It the strangest thing yet remains to be told. 
General Assembly adopted without a dissent- 
roiceor vote, the following minute, reported 

According to the report presented to the Sen¬ 
ate last week, as the result of an investigation, 
the remarkable migration of the negroes from 
the South was caused in part by political insti¬ 
gation, and in part also by the efforts of rail¬ 
way speculators. It is to ^ hoped that both 
of these causes, and the still more influential 
one, as we regard it, of the lawless invasion of 
their rights, will now cease. All such extra¬ 
neous attempts to use the colored people for 
speculative or partisan ends, ought to be dis¬ 
countenanced. There is no objection to the 
negroes migrating whenever they choose to do 
so, and can better their condition by removal. 
They must learn to take care of themselves, 
study their own interests, labor where they can 
receive the most satisfactory returns, and in¬ 
crease their vrealth, influence, and social im¬ 
portance. They are free, and should be left to 
act accordingly. But Mr. Frederick Douglass, 

evangelist. The services will tai place on 
Wednesday evening—Dr. Cr*sby icharge the 
candidate._ 

There will be no meetin/of tl Presbytery 
of New York during July. 

season to come. It is suicidal to throw nature’s 
recruiting time away in fashionable follies and 
health-destroying excitements. 

It must be confessed that many of our Sum¬ 
mer habits are bad. The season is the crown 
and glory of the year. It is full of light and 
splendor, of beauty and magnificence. It is 
the flowering time of the world. All the crea¬ 
tive processes of nature are in full activity. 
Every morning the eye looks on a new picture 
painted by the Divine Artist, and every night 
the curtain that drops over the world-scene is 
itself a fresh creation. There is so much to see 
and enjoy anywhere and everywhere, that who¬ 
ever can escape into the country even for a day 
now and then, should count it a priviiege not 
to be foregone. 

to emulate. 
ever, between the tactics and carriage of the 
partisans of these principal contestants for the 
Presidential nomination. Cameron, Conkling, 
and Logan are gentlemen managers for a great 
man—so great, indeed, that they have over¬ 
looked, as they deem they can well afford, 
many of the smaller details and blandish¬ 
ments whicli initiate and contribute to politi¬ 
cal success; and aside from their chief, each 
has his own standing and dignity to conserve. 
Not so the partisans of the magnetic Senator 
from Maine. His success is the one object that 
they labor, argue, and shout for, in season and 
out of season—at the Grant headquarters at 
the Palmer, not less than their own at the Pa¬ 
cific Hotel. They are ubiquitous, adroit, and 
persistent; and having won preliminary victo¬ 
ries, it may be, now that balloting is in order, 
that victory will perch on their banners. But 
I hardly expect it. J. H. D. 

ANOTHER VBERA. 

Rev. Herman Halsey of last filson, Niag¬ 
ara county, N. Y., now boufeighty-seven 
years old, and still activm nxd and body, 
represented the Rochestrfh’esfftery in Gen¬ 
eral Assembly at Philalphiiln 1820. He 
reached the distant plaby th only means 
then afforded, in his sod^whia he still uses 
very frequently, as he ^ly ojoys the exer¬ 
cise. 

He is also now the soirvivff of the origi¬ 
nal founders of the firsKod d Western New 
York. _^ H. 

THE GENERAL ASSES^’S COMMITTEE ON 
tempjce. 

On the suggestion ofPrejbytery of Syra- 
presented to the ral Assembly in the 

of Milwaukee in the early morning hours of 
Wednesday. Notwithstanding its proximity to 
Chicago, it is a city of over one hundred thou¬ 
sand inhabitants, and of no little consideration 
in the commercial world. Its flour and grain 
traffic is immense, but in some other respects 
it has suffered at the hands of its rival. Thirty 

when it numbered just twenty thou- years ago, 
sand foreign-born (mostly German) citizens, 
and the same number of native Americans, its 
daily newspapers—“ The Sentinel ” edited by 
Gen. King, and “ The Wisconsin ” edited by 
Mr. Cramer—were quite equal in circulation 
and influence to any two of the then dailies of 
Chicago. But the radiating railways of the lat¬ 
ter city have since given its newspapers si>ecial 
advantages for circulation, which they have 
not been slow to use to the utmost and to strive 
to increase. Had the newspaper rivalry of the 
two cities been ‘kept up with more even pace, 
and with the spirit I witnessed in 1850 in Mil¬ 
waukee, it is probable that this fine city would 
now be making “ more noise in the world,” even 
if its harbor at the north of the Milwaukee river 
were no larger or more secure. Then there was 
a First Presbyterian Church there, which the 
Rev. A. L. Chapin had recently left to take the 
Presidency of Beloit, and the late Rev. William 
H. Spencer, eloquent of speech but erratic and 
unskilful in management, was his successor. 
A portion of this then flourishing church and 
a smaller brotherhood in the Old School con¬ 
nection under the faithful and long-continued 
ministry of the Rev. John M. Buchanan (now 
of Brooklyn) have since united, with valuable 
contributions from the roll of the old First 
Congregational Church (formerly in charge of 
the late Dr. J. J. Miter), to form the Emmanuel 1 
Presbyterian Church and build its very fine 
house of worship. May it flourish more and 
more under its present pastor, the Rev. G. P. 
Nichols. 

Much might be said of the natural advan¬ 
tages and beautiful situation of Milwaukee, 
but I must pass on to Chicago, where to-day 
the greatest Convention of our political annals 
is to begin its sessions. The papers have been 
full of it for days past, and, arrived at the 
Palmer House, I find it in almost complete 

Simple habits, quiet and tem¬ 
perate ways, are a sufficient protection from 
the perils of the season, and are certain to 
make it helpful and happy. 

BELEOATES FROM CORRESPOHBING BODIES. 

The Rev. John Calms, D.D., addressed the As¬ 
sembly at Madison, Wis,, on Thursday evening, 
as did a representative of the Union Missionary 
Church of Japan, and Dr. A. L. Chapin and Dea¬ 
con Holton in behalf of the Council of Congrega¬ 
tional churches. Dr. Chapin is, as our readers 
are aware, something of a Presbyterian, or was, 
when formerly pastor of the First Presbyrterian 
church of Milwaukee. He is now, we believe, in 
term of service, the senior of all our college presi¬ 
dents. This is certainly an honor to him and to 
the excellent institution over which he has so long 
presided at Beloit. He was listened to with great 
interest, as was his witty colleague, but the speech 
of the evening came last, and was delivered by Dr. 

The name borne by 

cuse, picsK=iiuv,v» ™ — -J 
form of an overture, a»ferred to the Com¬ 
mittee of Bills and (J'cs, a committee of 
nine was appointed tdder the question of 
an Assembly’s Perm^iommittee on Tem¬ 
perance, to report tojext General Assem¬ 
bly. This Committeists of the following 
members: Ministenn W. Mears, Nelson 
Millard. S. M. Cain David Torrey, and 
Horace Eaton, 

the PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL. 

The appeal made below is all the more im¬ 
pressive and cogent from the fact that it comes 
to hand just as the news of the sudden death 
of the Treasurer (by whom it is signed) is trans¬ 
mitted by telegraph from Keokuk, Iowa, where 
he was on a visit after attending the sessions of 
the General Assembly at Madison. Mr. Bel¬ 
knap’s personal efforts in behalf of the Hospital 
have been unremitting during its entire history, 
and his gifts to it in money most generous; and 
he being dead, yet speaketh. We quote: 

My Dear Sir: The Finance Committee of the Presby¬ 
terian Hospital beg to ask your consideration of the fol¬ 
lowing statement: 

During the past three years the income has not been 
sufficient to meet its current expenses, and a debt has 
thus been Incurred of $15,600. The number of patients 
that may be received gratuitously has, for the same 

Desiring 

_ Eld. J. Abbott, Stephen 
C. Hoyt, J. C. GalluiGeorge F. Hand. 

The above Commlo requested to meet, 
without further not the lecture-room of 
the First PresbyteOurch, Syracuse, on 
the 18th of June, atdoek P. M. 

JoMears, Chairman. 

DEATH 0*C WILLIAMS. 

In the death of'Q. 0. S. Williams of 
Clinton, N. Y., thdiunity generally los# 
a foremost citizeib ability was great, 
and his usefulnes exemplary. At the 

John Cairns of Edinburgh, 
the distinguished Corresponding Delegate from 
the United Presbyterian Church of Scotland is one 
of great honor in the British Isles. 

Lord (Hugh McCalmont) Cairns, the distinguish¬ 
ed lawyer and orator of Ireland, was successively 
Attorney General, and Lord Chancellor of Eng¬ 
land ; and in 1869 was a Conservative leader in 
the Horse of Lrrd«. 

Probably there is no political economist more 
worthy of respect and fame than Prof, John El¬ 
liott Cairnes of Queens College, Galway, who was 
adeo bom in Irelaud, and who died in July, 1875, 
at the age of fifty-one. 

The Rev. John Cairns, D.D., who has been visit¬ 
ing Madison, Is a Scotchman, and Is now the Pro- 
fei^^sor of Apologetics and Systematic Theology in 
the one theological college of the United Presby¬ 
terian Church which is placed at Edinburgh. Dr. 
Gait ns is a'so princ ipal of that college. 

reason, been reduced to forty, at any one time, 
that the usefulness of the Hospital may not be further 
impaired, the above Committee feel it an imperative 
duty to appeal to the friends of the Hospital for a 
further endowment of $150,000, the interest of which 
will only servo to make good our present annual defi¬ 
ciency without enabling us to enlarge our usefulness. 

A gentleman of well known ability, in this city, has 
offered twenty thousand dollars if we can raise on ad¬ 
ditional fifty thousand dollars, or fifty thousand dollars 
if we can raise an additional one hundred thousand 
dollars. It is to this latter we direct our efforts. The 
Committee feel that so generous an offer should not 
be alIowcd,to pass without an effort to procure its part 

Bay for a copy of “ The Westminster Park.” 

The Journal of Rev. John Brainerd, from 
January, 1761, to October, 1762, has been pub¬ 
lished in pamphlet, with an introduction by 
Prof. Macloskie of Ih’inceton Gollege. It con¬ 
tains a picture of the Presbyterian church at 
Deerfield, N. J., where Brainerd is buried, and 
another of the church at May’s Landing. Cop¬ 
ies may be obtained by mail from Rev. Allen 
H. Brow’n of Camden. 
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{ OOliLBQE COMMENCEMENTS. McKinney. D.D., of Pennsylvania, and the Kev. General Aisociation of MicMgan —The ^irty-ninth 

, College b^lnswlth the McKinney prize declama- five died at an age beyond*^eighty; fourteen new churches have been organized durliig the past 
tions, June 19th. On Sabbath morning President beyond seventy; twenty-four beyond sixty, and year, twelve have become self-supporting, anu 

, - Brown preaches the Baccalaureate, and in the twenty-nine beyond fifty. The other two were several that were in a comatose state have eon 
" evenimr Dr 8 Irenaeus Prime del vers the ad students who had not yet completed their course revived. A good degree of prosperity has prevail- ' 7 i » T ? Prt^ delivers the ad- t^e Seminary. The average age of the thirty- ed over the entire field; coiBributlons have stead- 

dress before the Society of Christian Research, gixty-five and one-fourth years. lly increased, revivals reported in a considerable 
There will be reunions of the classes of 1820, ’39, number of places, debts have been paid, and new 
'40 '45 ’50 ’fiO ’70 '77 TTrm T w ntirin-hf PKNNsrL. . . _ , Courage is widely manifest. Larger immlgation 
«. «, 60, 60, 70, 77. Hon. T. W. Dwight will philadelphU.—May 17 Rev. Clement C. Dickey before, especially into the upper penin- 
glve the annual Alumni oration, and Hon. Guy H. was installed pastor of the Sixty-third-street gyj^^ jg going on. The Association voted 
McMaster the annual poem. Eighteen of the church. Rev. J. M. Thompson presided, and ^^ith enthusiasm, the laymen especially urging the 
Alumni have died during the year preached the sermon; Dr. William O. Johnstone g^g tjjg churches must advance along the 

-TK., V- / 1 i. Rave the charge to the pastor, and Rev. L. Y. whole line. Forty years ago Detroit was a fron- 
The Baccalaureate sermon before the graduat- (jraham to the people. The exercises were great- town of 2,000 souls. The Pottaw’attamlcs 

Ing class of Union College will be delivered by ly enjoyed by the large audience present. roamed over the broad forests inland, and the 
Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, D.D., of Newark N. J. Hollidayeborg.—Next Sabbath, June 13, Rev. H. population of the “Territory of Michigan ” was 
Union College was founded by the Rev Dlrck S. Butler is expected to preach the baccalaureate barely 30,000 white people. 
Romevn D.D It ei-ew out of the “Schenectadv sermon at the closing exercises of the Seoiinary. installation.—Rev. N. Martin Kellogg was in- 
. • ’ „ I,, v ^ , J J K ii* K Rev. John McMillan, D.D., Will deliver the liter- gtaHed pastor of the Congregational church in 
Academy, which was organized and built by the address on Wednesday. June 16. Francestown, N. H.. May 2, by an ecclesiastical 
people of the First Reformed Protestant Dutch Springdale.—Sixteen members were added to the council of which Rev. George Merrlam was mod- 
church in 1785. After ten years of prosper- church of Springdale on the 23d of May—four on erator, and Rev. J. P. Sawln scribe. The sermon 
ous life, and mainly through the infiuence certificate, and twelve on examination. Among was preached by Rev. E. G. Selden of Manches- 

- T>- 2.1. . J “ J • . *1. these w’ere a father and two grown-up sons. Dur- ter; charge to the pastor by Rev. E. M. Kellogg 
of Dr. Komeyn, the Academy merged into the months there have been thirty- of Manchester, fatlier of the candidate; address 
College, which was chartered in 1795. In 1804, three additions. The interest is still growing, to the people by Rev. C. W. Wallace, D.D., also of 
the year of Dr. Romeyn’s death the College was Rev. G. M. Potter has been ministering to this Manchester. The call wivs unanimous, and he 
removed to the new edifice, now known as the people for the past nine or ten months. enters upon his labors with bright prospects of 
“Union School.’’ Union College has educated OHIO. use u ness. 
about one hundred and thirty ministers of the Norwalk.—Rev. Alvin Baker comes to this place KKFORMED (OUTCH) church. 

answertithe judgment of the Individual church T| niTII 1117 /) nHlTn 
of which he is a member, and each church is I* Ullll UY Vm vlllUv 
charged with the primary responsibility for the f KMII r I M \|I||A 
purity oflta membership and the excellence of its JJ, lllllllll I V3U UUilUi 
standard. And to the honest meeting of this 

responsitrfllty it must answer to the denomination, nniun 0 Al I Cll CTDCCTC IlCUf VODIf 
to the community, and to God. We therefore bnANU Oh ALLtN olHttlo, NtlV TUnKi 
give notlw, as a body of Baptists In convention - 
assembbsi, that preliminary steps are about to be A A "Fy'V" 
taken for a hearing in this case, as between ag- -Cj-A. _L JTvX-f LIX ..^A-JTv JL 
grieved churches and the Metropolitan Baptist ¥*f T¥t 4 ^ 
church; *nd we trust such wise action may be ^ 
taken as will be for the purity of the denomina- ALSO. 
tion, for tlm exaltation of the standard of life CLEARING-OUT SALE. 
which the Master has given, and for the future - 
noaco and prosperity of Zion. We nut on record parasols were $20; now only |10. 
nnw that it mav bo emnhaslyed EIGHT-DOLLAR PARASOLS REDUCED TO $4.26. 
noW’ that y , before the world, ju-o paragon sun umbrellas,! ic 
that wo recOoiitze but one supreme moral law by bamboo handles, reduced to} 
which the most prominent and the least of our - 
brethren are to be judged, and that we hold forth LOT OF all-SILK sun umbrellas, 26-inch, at $2.60. 
„ ^n7,Ln whicli is nnrn nnH i i 1? MIXED TWILLED, 22 and 24 Inch, 60c. and 65c. 
a religion wnicii is Pyro and peaceable, which re- Japanese parasols, I6c., 26c., and soc.; half price. 
quires the spirit of the Master to be shown under ti a -aTta xx a TAict i xro 
all circumstances—in its defence of right and in lAJMO, 
its opposition ta wrong — leaving the results in FROM AUCTION. 

the “ Vengeance is j Japanese, straw, &c., 6c., loc., i3c. up. 
nunc, 1 will repay. linen, satin, and silk fans. 

EXTRAOIir>T:NrARY 
PURCHASES. 

ALSO, 

CLEARING-OUT SALE. 

FINE PARASOLS WERE $20; NOW ONLY $10. 
EIGHT-DOLLAR PARASOLS REDUCED TO $4.28. 
RED PARAGON SUN UMBRELLAS,! »l) IC 
BAMBOO HANDLES, REDUCED TO| ipZilUi 

LOT OF ALD-SILK SUN UMBRELLAS, 26-lnch, at $2.60. 
MIXED TWILLED, 22 and 24 Inch, 60c. and 65c. 
JAPANESE PARASOLS, I6c., 26c., and 30c.; half price. 

FANS, 
FROM AUCTION. 

FANS, 

1,600 FANS, JAPANESE, STRAW, Ac., 6c., lOc., 13c. up. 
LINEN, SATIN, and SILK FANS, 

LESS THAN HALF COST OF IMPORTATION. 

Reforined Church in America. - ^ Leigh.-Mr. B. T. Sheelcy was ordained and in the Theological Seminary during the year has 
The Commencement exercises of Princeton C0I-. installed over this congregation on the second of been thirty-four. Commencement exercises were 

lege will be inaugurated on Saturday, June 19, the month. His examination was very satisfac- held in the First Reformed church. Rev. Dr. R. 
and will end on the tollowlns Wednesdey. with the tory, and the Inatall.tlon largely attended : H. ^eeK P^'yWe^.t 
annual gymnastic contest, and in the evening the New Plymouth.—Rev. T. M. Stevemson of Green- address. The following students graduat- 

from San Lorenzo, Cal. 

enters upon his labors with bright prospects of 
usefulness. 

KEF0RMF:D (DUTCH) CHURCH. 

New Brunswick.—The whole number of students 

and will end on the tollowlng Wednesday, with the tory, and the Installation largely attended. ; H. f™.do.it 
annual gymnastle contest, and In the evening the Ke* Plymonlh.—Eoy. T. M. S*evenTOn of Green- address. The following atudonls graduat- 
Glee Club concert. Sunday morning Dr. McCosh field. Ill., has accepted the call to thi., ci - cd: Edward Birdsall, Frank A. Force, Lambortus 
„fn -“ _ will vacate his present charge on the fii>t of Julj. I Kolyn, Alfred De Witt Mason. 
will deliver the Baccalaureate sermon. Monday u 1 ..in.,,,., i -----— -- --- . 

I J J J iu J , iu T J J Harlem Springs.—The new church in this village Cyi-nelius H. Polhemus, Marinus Van Doom, Cor- 
18 Class day. and in the evening is the Lynde de- dedicated on the 20th of May. Rev. S. L. Van OoXnbrugge 
bate Tu^day is Alumni day and the Junior Dickey is pastor. f Two Hundreth Anniversary.-On the 20th and 21st 
orations will be delivered in the evening. Com- of this month the First Reformed Protestant 
mencement day. is Wednesday. The annual ex- Sg ifthe vSnity o? Am8t^rd^^^ P»tch Church of Schenectady will celebrate its 
aminations for admittance will be on Thursday countv O The first buildin" was erected in 1813. hundreth a.i!niversary, the pastor. Rev. W. L. 

-- --.....- * - X004J K,. Vnrtv tx'lvrAIO illlS lllUlltll LIIU ril-Wt XVtJIUl X'l t 
mencement day. is Wednesday. The annual ex- Sg ifthe vSnity o? AmstardL, P»tch Church of Schenectady will celebrate its 
aminations for admittance will be on Thursday county O. The first building was erected in 1813. Gvo hundreth a.i!niversary, the pastor. Rev. W. L. 
and Friday, the 24th and 25th. More than fifty The Presbyterians feel proud of their new house, 

u_,-.2___J != i i.«nHcnm« fl.ul ..icelv fiimishcd. tlic aftemoon of tlio Sabbath,scrviccs wi l be icW men have already had special examinations and which is a handsome one and nicely furnished 
been admitted to form the new class. Since the about $3,800. 
college closed. May 28, on account of sickness in Michigan. 
Princeton and vicinity, all the sewers and water SpringLake.-Rev. Thomas Fowler has entered (1854-1858j novv_ President of Amherst^ 

. ^ . upon his work here with much interest. the Rev. W. J. R. Taylor, D.D., (1849-18o3,) now 
pipes connected with the dormitories have been Indiana pastor of the Clinton-avenue Reformed Church, 
examined and the halls disinfected. There need „ , . , . ' , 1 , 1 „„ Newark. N. J., the Rev. Denis Wortman, D.D., 
be no further fears of the buildings or the nlace was organized in this place (i8(55_ig7o ) piistor of the Reformed Church of 
oe no lurtner lears 01 tne ouiiaings or tne place ^^y 19. of twenty members, by Rev. J. S. Craig. ' . ^ Y • .and the Rev Ashbel G Ver- 
being other then healthy. During eleven years Rev. D. S. McCaslin, and J. E. Rumsay. Elwood S’ 'lO'v^’n Euroi^^^^ 
preceding the present one there have been only is in Madison county, and has two railroads and 'proposed to publisli a history of tiiis 

tlie afternoon of the Sabiiath, services will be held 
in the Low Dutch language, similar to those held 
in the church in 1680. Tlie living ox-pastors of 
this church arc the Rev. Julius Seelyo, D.D., 

two deaths of students in college. about 700 inhabitants. 
It is jiroposed to publisli a history of this 

cliurch from 1680 to 1880, by Prof. Jonathan Pear- 
The twenty-fifth anniversary of Tilden Ladies’ son of Union College; togetlier with the commem- 

o « TTT 2. T u XT rnu wcrc vcrj’ impressive. Dr. L. I. Root, president orative discoui’se, and an accountoftliesebi-ceii- 
Seminary, West Lebanon, New Hampshire, Thurs- of Parkville (Mo.) Female Seminary, conducted teniiial services, with a list of church members 
day, June 17. The historical address will begiven the services; Rev. Dr. Tuttle preached the dedi- and pew-holders, and a directory of the congrega- 
by Mr. R. B. Kimball, LL.D., of this city. Poem catory sermon. Congratulatory letters were read fion. 
bv Mrs Alice Wood Address bv Hon J W Pa former pastore. The Grecncastle Banner of Protestant episcopal. oy xirs. Alice woou. Auuress oy non. j. w. ua contains a lengthy account ol tlie proceed- ! 
terson of Hanover, New Hampshire. Social gath- ings, and an historical sketch of tlie churcli taken ' Good Friday.—The Legislature of Maryland, at 
erings in the aftemoon and evening. from a sermon of Dr. Root delivered in 1875, ! its last session, enacted that Good Friday shall 

Prize declamations of the preparatory depart- ^liich will prove of special interest to former res- be a legal as well as ecclesiastical holiday. 
^ ^ idonts and members. ila i 

ment of Wabash ^llege, June 18, inaugurate the La&yette.—The address of Rev. John Hawks is I history, the number of clergymen canonically 
exercises of the fortj'-second Commencement. Pres, changed from Cutler, Iowa, to this place. j resident in the Diocese of Missouri exceeds fifty, 
J. F. Tuttle preaches the Baccalaureate sermon Illinois i '*^'**^* there arc several vacancies, 
on Sunday morning, June 20, and Dr. A. T. Pier- iir„„„2. r,....,.! a* aha incf AAmninninn iwAniv i A Surrender.—The controversy in St. Clement’s 
».c.I>e.rolt«,v.the.„„„,2aar^be,orc^ 
college branch of the Young Men s Christian As- Rev. T. E. Green pastor). The oruinanco of bap- | 
soclation. Oration before the Alumni by Rev. R. sJf ^ twenty-five children and : ^ Gift.-Four colored clergymen arc 
O. Post, Tuesdaj’. Oration before the literary so- ' -r..,, e v v^osi n-o- work in the Tennessee diocese, and a colored 

Canonical Residents.—For the first time in its 

cietles by Rev. James Eells of Cincinnati, Tuesday reacted his people. For the past three yeara 
evening. Wednesday, Commencement exercises and a half this church has had a steady growth. nuo loi tne eu cuon oi a enuren. 

iHfnffitUts anu eijurcfiefii. 

ir.<=fnn2.,i I ^ Huudred Years without Consecration. — Christ 
Ca„.M„.c. M.„., tas a house ot wor- 

Of this lari and important church. Tuesdaj^. May ! hnndied years old which never has 
18th. Rev. Bon-Ezru S. Ely presided and offered j consecrated, inasmucli as it never ha-s been 
the installing prayer; the sermon was preaclied j ^ • 
by Rev. Dr. Mitchell of Chicago, on “ Partnership i Book of Common Prayer in Japanese.—A Japanese by Rev. Dr. Mitchell of Chicago, on “ Partnership j Book of Common Prayer in Japanese.—A Japanese 

« X AX. „ in Cliristian Work ”; the charge to the pastor was 1 edition of the Book of Common Prayer is said to 
New York.—A Madison-avenuecongregation call- jjy jjjg father, Rev. Eleroy Curtis of Cleveland; to | be nearly completed. It is being prepared under 

ing themselves “The Madi.son-avenue Presbyteri- tjjg people by Rev. John K. Fowler of Rockford, the supervision of a mixed committee of English 
an Church,” through commissioners duly appoint- formerly of Caledonia, N. Y. Revs. Charles S. and American missionary societies. 

^ request to be received ^ a church Durfee of Geneseo, N. Y., and Eugene H. Avery | A New Diocese Wanted.—The next Protestant 
New lork, at the monthly of Sioux City, Iowa, on their way to the General Episcopal General Convention will be asked to 

IlfnffAr wni rAfA^,^H L^\*^hA Assembly, were present, and took part in the erect a new' missionary diocese on the Pacific 
^AHniT ^Y^^er deeply interesting exercises of the evening. The coast, to be called the Diocese of Boise and Walla 

Af fh ^ many friends of Mr. Curtis in Western New York Walla, and to include contiguous parts of Oregon meeting, when definite action will be taken in the 
matter. At the request of the presenter, the pa- will be gratified to know that he enters upon his and Washington and Idaho Territories. 
Srdoteera‘f™idcKhw^^^^^^^ field under the most favor 

METHODI.ST. 
Retirement.—Bishop Scott, accepting in his sev¬ 

en oi innammaiory rneumansm. nesota Sabbath-school Association, Rev. James A. entv-eighth year the much-needed rest granted 
Rochester.—The pulpit of the Brick church in McGowan, pastor of the church here, w'as elected him from official labor, gracofully retires to his 

this city was acceptably supplied the last Sabbath State statistical secJfetary. liome in Odessa. Fifty-four years' ago he entered 
in May by Rev. Henry T. Miller, who has been PACIFIC COAST. the itinerant ministry; thirty-two years ago he 
visitli^ the home of his childhood in W^tern san Francisco—Mav 17 was the first communion became a book agent at New York; and twenty- 
New York. The same day his own people in t>an rrancisco. aiay was cne iirei communion eight years ago a bishop 
Chicago were privileged to hear Rev. Asa S. Fiske ‘^e p^torate of Rev. 
of ^Francisco, formerly pastor of St. Peter’s in John Hemphill of Calvary church, and the attend- Rrst Foreign Mission-In 1882 it will be fifty 
Rochester ' Roce was unusually large. The present member- 5_oars since the first Foreign mission was estab- 

c T> TT o mu x » 2u- lA 111 ship of the church is 835. The debt, which ten fished by the Methodist Episcopal Church. Dr. 
SyrMnse. Rev. E. G. Thurber of this cHy will $50,000, has been entirely cleared Durbin and Dr. Bangs were Its fathers, and the 

preach tne annual sermon before the students of • former was its secretary until his death, but hav-, 
Tilden Ladi^’ Seminary, New Hampshir^ at the southern church. ing, during the last twelve years of his life, when 
twenty-fifth Commencement, next Sabbath morn- Theological Seminary.—One of the trustees of the snd feebleness incapacitated him for active 

Theological Seminary at Columbia, S. C., is au- work, the efficient assistance of the now Bishop 
Highland Fall*.-The Rev. O. H. Hazard having thorily for saying that the Institution is suspend- Harris. It is proposed, under the inspiration of 

withdrawn from the charge of this church, is ed for a year in order that its finances may be re- the semi-centennial anniversary, to raise $1,000,- 
about to sail for Europe, where he expects to cuperated. The Seminary had $40,000 in a bank , tKK) for Foreign Missions. 
spend the Summer in travel. at Charleston that failed last Summer. The | Division of Work.—Bishop Simpson will visit the 

Brodalbin.—This church has called Mr. David M. banker undertook to pay this as a preferred claim. 1 Methodist missions in China and Japan, presiding 
Hunter. He graduated in the last class at Union That question is now in the courts waiting for a | at the Japan Conference at Yokohama Aug. 12, at 
Theological Seminary. decision. Tlie Board has taken action requiring i the North China Conference Sept. 16, at Central 

Burdett.—After ten years of faithful service, collateral security in the future, also requiring China Conference Oct. 13, and at Foochow Confer- 
Rev. E. W. Twichell has resigned his work with ^bat its auditors shall not only inspect the ac- ence Oct. 28. Bishop Merrill will preside at all 
this congregation. Mr. Twichell has been a faith- count of the tre^urer, but actually see the mo- the Conferences in Europe and India. Bishop 
ful pastor, and his labors of love will long be re- c*" ^bc securities. Recently, in Georgia, the Foster takes the Conferences in the South, Bishop 
membered auditors found the account of a college treasurer Haven those in the Southwest, Bishop Wiley those 

NEW JERSEY. coiTect; but when he was ordered to transfer the on the Pacific Coast, Bishop Warren in the North- 
... r-i, mk.. /.k....Ak 2.22i22i...of funds to another bank, his tin box was found to west; while the remaining Conferences are divided 

Jemy City.—The Cl^emont church celebrated be empty! The Board at Columbia gave the ven- among the other Bishops. ^ 
its tenth anniversary by very pleasant exercises ArahlA Drs Plumer and Howa an AmAritii« nn«i „ 
held in the church on the evenin" of the 3l8t ult posl Methodist Finances.—The expenses of the General 

The church, whose interior h^ been recently fresl Dn Giradeau resigned his chair. ' It is to b^hop-' S?"^eXcUo^® Th^NVionTR^So^rVuder 

hl.torlc.1 ;jldr^ wjs mAde bj the p.,tor, the OOXOBEOAT.ONAU 

Chicago were privileged to hear Rev. Asa S. Fiske , ^'b® ®^®Yf.”|'b ®f fbe p^torate of Rev 
of ^Francisco, formerly pastor of St. Peter’s in John Hemphill of Calvary church, and the attend 

historical address was made by the pastor, the 
Rev. John P. Hale, who was followed by interest¬ 
ing remarks and reminiscences of the two former , Perry Centee.—This old and stable church, organ- i ana The Goiaen Hours a large sum. me aggre- 
pMtors of the church, the Rev. Samuel W. Duf- ^®<* 181», h^ secured the pastoral services of gate of losses is $91,000. The profits of other pe- 
fleTd, now of Altoona, Penn., and the Rev. J. M. Martin. riodicals paid this deficiency, and left $20,000 sur- 

Stockholm, Sweden, is shortly to have its Third importation. 

n';rC.rLw,E.i„,ep„,iA,millinery silks. 
most prosperous in its history, the receipts hav- I'OT OF two-dollar brocaded i 01 QC p. yJ 
ing been $30,748 in excess of the previous year. BILKS, in solid & combined colors,} »i.Z0 H. yU. 
Tlie estiniales for next year require $301,169. |||| i lUCpY QATIN^ 

BaptUt Anniversaries.-Two of the Baptist anni- WILLIIlCnT oAllllO) 
versaries were held last month at Saratoga. The eoc., 65c. and 76c. yard, below any house In the City, 
report of the Executive Board of the Home Mis- j qoo cartons new ribbons, examine lot at I3c. 
sion Society snowed the receipts during the past velvet striped grenadines, black and colors. 

KOUNTZE BROTHERS, 
BANKERS, 

No. 120 Broadway, New York, 
(EQUITABUI BUILDHrO.) 

LETTERS OP CREDIT 
AND 

Circular Notes 
ISSUED FOB THE USE OF TRAVELLERS IN ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD. 

Bills drawn on the Union Bank ot London. 

Telegraphic transfers made to London, and to yarlons 

places in the United States. 

Deposits received subject' to check at sight, and Interest 

allowed on Balances. 

Government and other Bonds and Investment Securities 

bought and sold on commission. 

Bkown Brothers & Co. 
60 Wall Street, New York, 

BUT AND SELL BILLS OF EXCHANOE 

year to be $213,821, the expenditures $182,998, 
and the reduction of the debt $12,223. The Socie¬ 
ty criticises tlie treatment of the Indians by the 
Government very sharply, and say that competent 
men, nominated by this and other Bo.irds, have 
been set aside, and men unknown to them appoint¬ 
ed, and when these men have turned out b.adly the 
societies have been blamed. Mr. J. M. Williams, 
of Massachusetts, read a report on Imlian Mis¬ 
sions, and indorsed the opinions of the Board ad- 
vei'se to transferring the Indians to the War De¬ 
partment. From the report of tlie Woman’s Bap¬ 
tist Missionary Society it a|ii)0.ivs tliat the receipts 
were $46,178, an increase over tiioso of last year of 
$4,700, and the expenditures $44,767. 

The Publication Society reported the receipts of 
the business department $281,270, and of the mis¬ 
sionary departmont $68,300, the latter being an in¬ 
crease of $11,240 over last year. All expenses 
have been mot, and the missionary department 
has a balance of $5,687 in the treasury. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

itViA neio unuer u.o mosi ia>oi-, Burning Candles.-In Springfield, HI., a short 
have Just oonar«„at,ion of Eoiacopal 

le. We are glad to hear of his good health and to the National ^nveXnTt 
e return. * 2u n i u u Tb, and R. T. Lyster alternate. The Northville Church I . . ’ ' t o 
the Needy Widows of the Central church (Dr. was received to membership. The sermon was ' ^rtion respecting Rev. I. S. Xallech.—A Baptist 
IT. Findley pastor) are to receive by the wifi preached by the moderator. Convention of California at its recent meeting, 
be late Aaron O. race, the interest of $2,000, * PiBaaant Oceuion —thaoIH adopted the following paper: 
r the Sabbath-school that of $1,000. After ^t Woodbury Conn., built in 1700 and^occunied The eyes of the Baptist denomination, 
king a number of private bequpte, one-quarter ^y Rev. Anteony Stoddard, who was pastor oMhe only of California, but also of the whole coun- 
he residue of the estate goes to the American pirst church from 1702-1760 the oldest house in “’’® bofieved to bo upon us in this Convention 
■Foreign Christian Union, one-quarter to the fkg state with the excention of tho WhitofiolH Sacramento to note what record, if any, wo 
fcytertan Home Missionary Society, one-quar- Stone House, Lilford in ® “ the Baptist Churcli of this State.^With 
b the Seamen’s Friend Society, and smaller scene of a pleasant historical and social gathering pastors of tiie Metropolitan Tem- 
bns to other benevolent societies. addr^ses and a collation Se^ Luse hfs ?k" 1- S. Kalloch 
» Brnnswiek.—Last Sabbath the First church been sold, and will give place to another on its a o o i *'“®*'®/°^® 
I Thomas Nichols pastoi) paid off its debt of beautiful site. ^ denomination we cannot be un- 
1 and had a surplus of $2,(MX). The subscrip- Another Hiitorieal Gatherimr_THa AhnrAh in T aa tkiiA ®ven48 which have brought 

tL?b^Xd^t? imSe tel anniversary May the utteralllsLVa^cte wS 

I property in certain repi^ which have ful lU well“at teflarg®^® ta WerteTMl^^^^^ 8tartte?“fnd^ Sld‘‘?ur“lommunHter®ald 
Contemplate but postpone for want of setts. The church has had, in all. sixteen pastors, brought so deco rataln f 

wk praise ana tnanicsgiving ^rvice was iieia. Rev. Dr. Nathan Gale—extending over a quarter press our condemnation of these utterances and 
bon.—The number of deaths that have oc- of a century each. It was the only church in Leo acts—lest our silence should be misunderetood— 

cAmong the Alumni of Princeton Seminary until 1830. Over two thousand persons have been wo are yet mindful that tills hodl‘wi no eccle- 
sijie last necrological report is thirty-one. members of it. The present number Is four bun- siastical power to try and condemn*^ acauit the 
Oie the oldest were the Rev. Nathaniel Al- dred and seventy-nine. It has given to missionary membera of our churches Rv^tha lolitv of our 
pCratt, D.D., of Georgia; tho Rev. David and other benevolent purposes over $100,000. denomination each minister aud member must 

BROCADED I 01 nC H. yJ UmH, LIVERPOOL, EDINBURGH, BELFAST, PiRB, 
■^COLORS.} iM.Z3 n. yu. ANTWERP, BERLIN, BREMEN, AMSTERDAM. 
RY SATINS, Issue COMMERCIAL and TRAVELLEB8’ 
below any house In the City. CREDITS, in Sterling, AVAILABLE IN ALL 

EXAMINE LOT at 13c. PARTS OF THE WORLD; and in Francs, fob 
IDINES, BLACK AND COLORS, uSE IN MARTINIQUE AND GUADALOUPE. 
OLD aV $l.te and $2. MaKE TELEGRAPHIC TRANSFERS OF MONEY BB- 
K AT OUR TWEEN THIS AND OTHER COUNTRIES, THROUGH 

SILKS London and Paris. Make Collections of Draft! 
75C $1 up. Drawn Abroad on all Points in the United StatM 

MASSES 76c.; worth $1.25. and Canada, and of Drafts drawn in the United 
^CK HATIXS, Stales on Foreign Coantrles. 
KIBTS at 69c as* TO TRAVELLERS.—Travellers’Credits Issued either 
__ ’ against Cash deposited or satisfactory guarantee ot repar- 

5c. and 98c. ment: In Dollars, tor use In the United States and adjacent 

)RESS SILKS, countries; or In Pounds Sterling, for use In any part of the 

ITH '^1 25 World. Applications lor Credits may be addressed M 
_■ above, direct or through any first-class Bank or Banker. 

at 76c., 96c., aud $1 per yard. 
HAVE BEEN SOLD AT $1.60 and $2. 

LOOK AT OUR 

DKES8 SILKS 
at 66c., 75c., $1 up. 

BROCADED AND DAMASSES, 76c.; worth $1.25. 

SUrERIOU BLACK SATINS, 
FOR SKIRTS, St 69c. 

At S6c. and 98c. 

BLACK DRESS SILKS, 
WORTH $1.25. 

NEW PURCHASE OF PLUMES) 80c. TO BIS 
AND TIPS, OLD GOLD AND) THE 
ALL OTHER COLORS.) BUNCH. 

600 CARTONS FRENCH FLOWERS, SPRAYS, &C. 

KID GtOVES. 
PULL LINES at 35c., 45c., 3 and 4 Buttons. 

OUR MONOGRAM, 
BEST GLOVE IN AMERICA FOR PRICE. 

Brown, Shipley & Co. 
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL. 

PHELPS, STOKES & GO., 
I. N. PHELPS, 

Mr. W. W. Wilcox, an estiraablo citizen of Aurora, TWO buttons, black, operas, and COLORS, at 86c. j^mes STOKES 
Illinois, died a few days since, aged sixty-eight years. 
He had been failing for more tlian a year, and his 
death was not unexpected—sinking to a peaceful slum¬ 
ber he passed away. Mr. Wilcox was born in Killing- 
worth, Conn., October 16tli, 1811, removing with his 
parents to Lewis county, N. Y., in 1824. He learned 
the trade ot a carpenter, and resided in Detroit nearly 
tliirty years, ail his children being born there. During 
this time lie served tho city in many public capacities, 
was a heavy contractor, carrying on an extensive estab¬ 
lishment, and up to fifteen years ago many of tlie most Prominent tmildings in Detroit were erected by him. 

n 1865 he was induced to abandon ills large interests 
in Detroit, and accept tlie responsible position of super¬ 
intendent of tho entire ear and wood work department of 
tlie Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railroad, a ])osition 
which he filled for ten years. Mr. Wilcox also served in 
the administration of the affairs of tlie city of Aurora, 
and his transactions wore ever characterized by a desire 
to promote what he thought the best interests ot the en¬ 
tire city. Though very quiet and unassuming, he was a 
man of fine montaJ attainments, a thoughtful reader, 
and woil versed upon scientific, theological, social, and 
political 8ul(ject9. Ot sterling integrity, he was linn in 
his convictions, perhaps at times somewhat brusque in 
manner, l>ut yet possessed of a most tender and sym¬ 
pathetic heart, and his friendships were lasting and 
sincere. From the first he realized more fully tliaii his 
sorrowing family his actual condition, and having care¬ 
fully arranged his business affairs, oven to the smallest 
detml, his mind remained perfectly clear until tho last, 
and he awaited tho final dissolution with calm and 
(lutiont Christian resignation. He talked with each 
member ot liis family, giving them tlioughtful counsel, 
and bidding them a linal farewell. Prayer was offered 
by Kev. Mr. Galt, his pastor, while the dying man sat 

LACE MITTS. 
SHORT, 25c., 35c., 60c., 75c., $1. $1.26 up. 
LONG, 60c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.60, $1.76, to $10. 
MARGUERITE, IN COLORS, at $1.08. 
MAY FAIR, IN COLORS, 76c. 
LONG THREAD MITTS, BLACK, WHITE, AND COLORS, 

26c. 
CHILDREN'S MITTS IN SILK AND COTTON. 

EDWARD RIDTEY & SDNS, 
309, 311, 311 1-8 OKAND STREET, 

66. 68, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, AND 70 ALLEN STREET. 

ANSON PHELPS STOKES, 
F. P. OLCOTT. 

BANKERS, 

46 WALL ST., N. Yv 

TRAVELLEKS’ CREDITS, 
CIRCULAR NOTES, 

and 

COMMERCIAL CREDITS, 
AVAILABLE IHROUOHOUT THE WORLD. 

Buy and Sell on Commission 

STOCKS, BONDS, AND GOVERNMENT SECURITIffi. 

CHURCH HYMN BOOK. EQUITABLE 
T>.. T:» 137 TX A'Tli'T'C'T Tk Tk Tk By Rev. E. F. HATFIELD, D.D. 

HYMVS and nm. 

“ The best practical Hymn Book for Congregational 
singing.” 

The Chapel Hymn Book. 
By tho same Compiler. 

We also publish a very line edition ot 

The Psalms. 
Arranged for responsive reading In Churches or In the 

family. 

Liberal Terms for Introiluctioii, with full descrlp- 

L.IFE ASSURANCE 
SOCIETY, 

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

ASSETS, 

SURPLUS, 

- $37,366,841 76 

7,516,407 76 

iin in he.1 plrmelv attentive te everv word iind lit the Liberal Terms tor liitroiiuciioii, wivn luii uosurip- 
upm hed closely attentive to every wora, ana at rae circulars, sent on application to the Publishers, 
conclusion ho responded “Amen” with a fervency that of either book furnished Ministers with a view to 
was heard in adjoining rooms. Ho had always taken a introduction, 
deep interest in religion, and was for many years eon- 

ueeted with the Presbyterian Church. W\m, BlakeiHail, TaylOf & GO., 

TTj T)i?T>cTA Nos. 138 & 140 Cvrantl Street, New \orlc 

- Hia»«k.—liav. I. O. Ogden ^ Buskiik’a Bridge supM^ior dwoUI..* for «-^ao, one of oi”rel"wM aarpri2^rt“um‘’ri.i^r.anco 
accepts the call of this church and enters at once the many instances of the regard thej have shown (»andlcs on the altar. In the course of his ser- 
upon his labors. for the comfort of him and his, i^qj^ rector, Rev, Mr. Larrabee, referred to 

Clyde.—Having first carefully informed himself Minnesota. the fact at length, and defended tho use of such 
of the state of things in this congregation, and Bine Earth City.—Rev. H. C. Cheadle has resign- fights, denying that it was a step toward Rome, 
with a reasonable expectation of harmony in his ed his charge of this church, to take effect on the He contended that it was proper because the cus- 
support. Rev. William H. Bates htis accepted their 1st of July. tom was as old as the Church. Whether this will 
call, and will speadily remove his family to the t..Va city._At the last communion (Rev. Samuel fie permitted by his Bishop, remains to be seen. 
taace. After the good work accomplished by R®'^ Wyckoff pastor) eleven members were received, Methodist EPISCOPAL. 

the uSbo^’nf^wta^and^^rn^t*worker ^an^d^uch profession. There is a very interesting A New Bishop.—Rev. Edward Wilson, formerly of 

•nd liily<!ol>per,tlon otill his people. TheX"^h hw ne“t tao“Ti, M hopetul . et”; Kcrermed Episcopal Synod ol 
Sodu. — We regret to learn that Rev. M. F. as at the present time. 

Trippe is confined to his house by a severe at- Shakopee.—At the recent (convention of the Mln- 
taefc of infiammatory rheumatism. nesota Sabbath-school Association. Rev. James A. 

FAMINE IN PERSIA. _..ram. x»r«. 

Mrs. C. P. Hartt, Treasurer of tho Ladies Board MISS HA TERGAL'S LIFE. 
of Missions of the Presbytcrijin Church, 22 Norte the life of fbances ridley havergal. 

Washington Square, New York, acknowledges the Edited by Her sinter. 

iCoeU»t, diirini; tlie uast week of tlie following sums with portrait and three UlustrationB. One volume, 12mo, 

foJ- th« T.—.,.., ANBoS’lji'Fl^RAlSfiSoLra^* OO., 
liave been forwaraefl: 900 Broadway, cor. 20th St., New York. liave been forwaraea : 900 Broadway, cor. 20th St., New York. y®ars lor »iu,uou.j 

ClarkBon N. Y.. Congregational Society. Sunday school, tlT' I’«‘>»«‘»ers, by mall, Equivalent paid-up policy, 
$30; Mrs. S. A. Romo, Erie, Mich., 10; A Sympathizer, Lew- Propaia, on receipt oi *1.^6. ^ j 
UtoD, N. Y., 8; A Friend, Geneva, N. Y., 10; through The ' (Fayablu in y years or at dcat 
Advance of Chicago, Ill., 5. 

AS BOLD. 

ACTUAL. RESULTS OF A TONTINE 

POLICY : 

POLICY No. 43,663. 
On the Life of F- L-. 

Of Farmington, Conn. 
Policy (issued May 25te, 18(59), - - $10,000 00 
Annual Premium, - - - - 508 60 
Total Premiums (11 years), - - - 5,594 60 

1. Cash value. May 25th, lts8u, - - 6,465 so 
jwlioy-bolder having been insured 

! for 11 years for $10,000.) 

2. Equivalent paid-up policy, - - 9,000 00 
(Payable in 9 years or at death if within 9 years.) 

3. Or the policy may be continued for $10,000, the 
premium for 1881 will be reduced to about $175, 
and the policy will finally mature on the pay¬ 
ment of the 20th premium. 

LARGE NUMBERS OF POLICIES 

WILL THUS BE SETTLED DURING 

Henby-Ulbich-Ou Tuesday, June Ist, 1880, in the _ '^“® premium. 
First Presbyterian church of Reading, by Rev. Wallace 

^6""“™ Siinda)! School Song Book for large numbers op policies 
Miss Nellie Ulbich of Reading, Pa. WILL THUS BE SETTLED DURING 

'*'**^*^ Beautiful Song Book THE YEAR, SHOWING CASH RE- 
Van Wage’nen of’Newark, N.'j.’and Agn^^s^daughter is iiow ready. We have abiiudant lacil- TURNS OP PROM lOO TO 115 PER 
of Rev. Drury Lacy, D.D. ities tu deliver the thousands uow or- CENT. OP PREMIUMS PAID. 

-* ' • - dered with despatch. Examine it! 
once! Yonr order will he fill- THIS RESULT CANNOT BE ATTAIN- 

* ed in turn. pin «v iwp.Aive oii' amv rk’riXK'.n 

of Rev. Drury Lacy, D.D. 

BeatfiiSv 
OTHER 

the collection. The National Repository, under 
Dr. Curry, lost $30,000 during tho past four years; 
The Southern Advocate, $16,000; The Pacific Coast 
Advocate, $13,000; The St. Louis Advocate, $9,000; 
and The Golden Hours a large sum. The aggre- 

McNulty, now of Woodbridge, N. J. A letter was Curtisville.-The address of Rev. A. G. Beebee is Plus. The organization of the Methodist Church 
read from tee Rev Dr. E. W. French, who was ab- changed from Pittsfield, Mass., to Curtisville, of to make common cause of all that is neces- 
sent from the city, and the closing address was the same State. sary to build up the Church. This they do in re¬ 
made by the Rev. Dr. C. K. Imbrie. The church A Protest.—The Essex South Conference, Mass. ®P®®t te local churches (making the stronger help 
was organized Feb. 15th, 1870, by the Third Pres- has appointed a committee to confer with the ^®®'^ burdens of the weaker). In respect to the 
bytery of New York, and the first pastor was in- :^stern railroad officials, and protest against the also in regard to the papers, period- 
stalled on the 31st of May following. The church running of Sunday trains. icals, and the whole literature of the Church, 
during these yeare has had a severe struggle with Services.-About one hundred conversions BAPTIST, 
financial difficulties, from tee distre^ ^ wWch it reported in the Second church, Waterbury Kentucky.—The General Association of Kentucky 
is now happily defivered With ^ Mass.,ta connection with the Gospel Stags has just held Its annual meeting in Louisville 

Iwlth pMtOT and people unit^ in eldest harraonj recently held by Rev. George F. Pentecost. The report of the Executive Board showed that 
lin.the Lord’s work, and with a history which, al- _ •; ® ^ 7”°'” a.- .jq 71 had been exnended in the 
though brief, is yet full of precious memories, the „»«’• late secretary of the New ®®®" 
bhurch looks forward to the future with great hope ®.',^*® Society, and his brother, Rev. « .. ' . . renorted about one hundrod and 
tnd confidence in Him who has led them thus far. 'Worcester Willey, formerly a missionary of the Sftv’brnttaras The meairre sun^of S5 S «av« n 
kfter the addresses the evening was spent in so- American Board to the Cherokees, have made the baptisms, me meagre sum or $5,U()0, says a 
riTel£l«mZt .=d C » l"Ca«.„lo„ tholr native town, a preecnl SXuirs’o ti^SeXri^ 

: fcion which was full Of gladness, and Will not be ^®^'^®®" hundred volumes of Ke‘teS 
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THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

By Be7. Timothy Hill, D.D. 

Having considered the country and ita i^eople, 
let us turn to the 

Beligiooi Condition and Frotpecto. 

Mission work among the Cherokees began 
many years ago, before their removal|from Geor¬ 
gia. The Presbyterians of East Tennessee, un¬ 
der the lead of Dr. Gideon Blackburn, were 
much interested in their welfare, and did much 
to introduce Christianity among them. The 
American Board took up the work then, and 
prosperous missions began. The fidelity of ■the 
missionaries Worcester and Butler was such 
that they went to the Georgia prison in behalf 
of the Indians. The missionaries followed 
their people to their new homes, and had large 
and flourishing schools among them. For some 
reason not known to me, the churches in the 
Cherokee Nation were organized in the iMjlity of 
the Congregationalists, while those of the Choc¬ 
taw country, manned by men from the same 
New England home, and sustained by the 
American Board, were organized as Presbyteri¬ 
ans. The missionaries in the Cherokee Coun¬ 
try formed the Cherokee Association, and the 
Choctaws the Indian Presbjdery. In all these 
mission churches there was more or less con¬ 
tact with slavery, and the anti-slavery agitation, 
especially in New England, caused much trou¬ 
ble to the American Board in the management 
of these matters. The end of the matter was, 
the American Board dropi)ed the whole mission 
work among the Indians. When this retirement 
took place, there were five churches, with 225 
members, among the Cherokees. I do not 
know the statistics of the Choctaws. 

This dropping, of the missions left the church¬ 
es unprovided for; but the Choctaw mission¬ 
aries, as Presbyterians, were taken up by the 
Foreign Board of the Presbyterian Church, and 
sustained until the war; and the Indian Presby¬ 
tery still survives as a part of the Southern 
Presbyterian Church, and a jwrtion of the mis¬ 
sionaries are still sustained by the Foreign 
Board of that Church. 

The Presbyierian Board began its work 
among the Creeks and Seminoles some time 
prior to the war, and has kept it up to the pres¬ 
ent time, except as it was interrupted by the 
war. They established schools at Tallahassee 
and Canosta among the Creeks, and Wewoka 
among the Seminoles. The influence of these 
schools, especially that at Dwight, among the 
Cherokees, was very great, and exceedingly 
beneficial. There are very few of the promi 
nent men and women of both Cherokee and 
Creeks now in active life who were not for a time 
connected with some one of these schools. 
Travel over the Cherokee Country, and see an 
Indian family of unusually good appearance, a 
home somewhat attractive, and you may be al 
most certain to find a direct connection with the 
mission school. The testimony in regard to the 
permanent influence and elevating character of 
these schools is easily obtained, and always 
strongly given. The Indians now ask for schools 
like the old mission schools, and could some¬ 
thing of the kind now be oiiened among the 
Cherokees, they would be welcomed by accla¬ 
mation. There is no mission school of any kind 
among the Cherokees to-day, but there is a 
large school, supix)rted in imrt by the Creek gov¬ 
ernment and in part by the Board of Foreign 
Missions, among the Creeks, which is in a pros¬ 
perous condition now, and has been the source 
of incalculable good to the Creek people. 

The Methodists have had schools for many 
years, and have now a boys’ school—the Asbury 
Mission—near Eufaula, in the Creek Nation 
This school is a source of great good to all, but 
its influence is far less extensive than that of 
either the old missions., or the present under the 
Ptasbyeenaii care. 

Leaving the question of schools, lot oomo 

to the present religious condition of the coun¬ 
try. When we look at that question, we dismiss 
the whole uncivilized portion of the iieople as 
pagan, save a few exceptions, as the Roman 
Catholics, with a few converts among the 
Osages and Pottawattamies, and a few Presby¬ 
terians among the Nez Perces. 

Coming, then, to the civilized, we begin with 
the Baptists, who claim to well nigh possess the 
country. The Baptists, as a sect, claim some 
8,000 members, said to be organized into self- 
supixirting churches. 

The Methodists are not a numerous people in 
the Territory. They have a good mission school 
and several good church buildings. 

The Moravians have been among the Chero¬ 
kees for many years. They have had one good 
school and seven churches, but have never been 
a progressive i.)eoi)le, and their influence is very 
limited. 

The Congregationalists have one man at 
Caddo in the Choctaw Country, ailti another at 
Vinita; but their influence is limited. 

The Quakers have schools chiefly among the 
small remnants of tribes, theQuai)aws, Modocs, 
and others. Their work is good, and their in¬ 
fluence elevating. 

Coming to the Presbyterian Church, we have 
a school at Tullahassee in the Creek Nation, 
which has a good corps of teachers, and is full. 
Some changes in that school should be made, 
and the wife of the i)rincipal should be relieved 
from care, that she may devote herself to the 
work of translation and the preiwiration of a dic¬ 
tionary of the Creek language. I have never 
visited the school at Wewoka among the Semi¬ 
noles, but have always understood that it was 
managed with a fair degree of skill, and produc¬ 
tive of great good. 

Rev, R. C. McGee has a school at Eufaula 
among the Creeks, which he is conducting main¬ 
ly as a private enterprise, with no aid now from 
the Foreign Board. The school should be bet¬ 
ter sustained, and enlarged. The Wealaka 
church among the Creeks has been under care 
of Thomas W. Perryman, and is growing in influ¬ 
ence and importance. This is a native church, 
where the services are conducted in the Creek 
language. 

The North Fork church is also a native 
church, needing either a native i)astor or an* in¬ 
terpreter. It is now vacant, and should not be 
left in its present condition. 

But let us look at the two places where Home 
Missions are most api>arent in their work, Fort 
Gibson and Muscogee. Brother Stoddard has a 
large number of preaching stations, by which 
he is reaching a large population, especially the 
children. Fort Gibson is a hard place. There 
is the evil influence of the army and of several 
white men, long resident there, who are avowed 
infidels; but Brother Stoddard’s influence has 
been i)eculiar with that class, so seldom reach¬ 
ed by Gk)si)el influence. Some of those men, 
who were so openly opi)osed to all Christianity, 
are now attendants and supporters of his minis¬ 
try. But the most marked influence has been 
exerted in a community of half breeds and 
whites across the river, some six miles from 
Fort Gibson. Three years ago that region had 
an evil name as the home of desperadoes of the 
worst class. Among these men was a leeider, a 
man of great force of character and reckless¬ 
ness. His hands have been stained with blood 
many times; he was a well known and greatly 
feared man; a quadroon Cherokee known as 
Bob French. This man, so unfavorably known, 
is now a member of the church, and supports a 
creditable character as a Christian man. From 
being an outcast, he is now the high sheriff of 
the Cherokee Nation, and is doing more to break 
up the whiskey trade, enforce the laws, repress 

violence, than any man who ever before held 
that office. As high sheriff he is the warden of 
the Cherokee national prison, and his influence 
is seen there by his ix»wer over those wretched 
men. The Bible is read there, and a Christian 
influence is exerted to such an extent that the 
Methodist iwistor of Tahle<iuah had received 
several of these convicts into his church. 
French’s prison guard are orderly men, who 
are told that they will be promptly dismissed 
on the least api>earance of profaneness or disor¬ 
derly conduct on their i>art. Bob French’s in¬ 
fluence to-day in behalf of good order, temijer- 
ance, and the Bible, is felt all over the Cherokee 
Nation; the change in him is a wonderful one, 
and the effect of it is wide. Had Brother Stod¬ 
dard’s life in the Indian Country accomplished 
nothing more than this change in this man, it 
would have been well worth far more than he 
has cost the Board of Missions. Had such a 
conversion taken place in China, it would have 
been considered a wonderful exhibition of mis¬ 
sion success. Is it less where it now is ? 

When we come to Muscogee, we find a differ¬ 
ent condition from any other in the Territory. 
It is a white man’s town. Here the round¬ 
house and rei)air-shop8 of the railroad are 
located; here are a large number of licensed 
traders, and much business is done. A traffic is 
carried on, reaching out in the western direc¬ 
tion, across a wide section of country; the goods 
for a large region are first landed here. In 
Muscogee, the extreme frontiersman and the 
wild Indian meet civilization and refinement, 
and the influence exerted here is very great. 
Supix)se you had been in this town in April, 
1874, when I first si)ent a Sabbath there, you 
would not have found a man in all that town 
known and resi)ectod as a Cliristian; you would 
have seen the stores oi)en on the Sabbatli; enter 
these stores, you would have heard oatlis as a 
common dialect from customers in general, and 
often from the traders also. Tliere was no 
preaching heard that commanded any respect 
from intelligent mon, but was well described as 
“ talking nonsense in the name of the Lord.” 
There was, however, an earnest desire for some¬ 
thing better, and a readiness to listen to the 
Gk)si)el, Go to Muscogee to-day, you will find 
a neat church building, an orderly congregation 
of intelligent, earnest wor8hii)i)ers; a church of 
some thirty members, a Sabbath-school, a week- j 
ly prayer-meeting, a tomi>erance association of ' 
some 200 members; forty miles in the interior 
are some of the members of this association, i 
an auxiliary branch society, and a depot of re- i 
ligious books—all growing out of this church, i 
Stores are now always shut on the Sabbath, and ; 
the frontiersman and wild Indians come into I 
town to be surprised at Christian influences 
where they least exi>ected them. I know of no 
spot in all the Synod of Kanstis where so mark¬ 
ed a change has been made. I know of no mis¬ 
sionary whose record I think more honorable, 
and whose success is more grand, than John 
Elliott’s. You ask what we have gained by the 
occupancy of Muscogee, which would not be 
oiiened to us if we had delayed to the present 
time ? I answer. Everything. If we had neg¬ 
lected that place till the present, we could not 
occupy it now. It would have been like cast- 
iron, set in hardness so complete that no power 
we have could move it. There is no probability 
that any other Church would or could have so 
occupied Muscogee if we had neglected it. I 
have been assured by residents there that it is 
impossible to estimate the good done. It was 
like a bright light kindled in the midst of sur¬ 
rounding darkness, all the more marked from 
the sharpness of the contrast. 

Now I wish to sum up the work that I think 
should be done. 

1. Sustain Muscogee and Brother Elliott. 
2. Sustain Stoddard at Fort Gibson. Charac- 

im ovArvthinw iu auoh a place, and the hold 
he now has on that i)eople nus oeuu tno gt^Trui 
of time, and arises from the impression which 
the most sterling integrity and unquestioned 
piety has produced. 

3. A good, highly educated man should be at 
Tahlequah. That region is the centre of tlie 
Cherokee schools, the capital of their govern¬ 
ment, and needs a good man to live there, and 
have a wide circuit of iiroaching stations. 

4. Vinita. I am sore at heart every time I 
think of it. There is a church of some thirty 
members, all of them the direct outgrowth of the 
old mission and the labors of Chamberlain, of 
Lydia Lowrie, of Balantine — an interesting 
group. There is a town of some 600 people, half 
of them white, and if a good man had gone there 
two years ago, when I reorganized that church, 
some $300 could have been raised for his sup- 
ix)rt. Associated with Vinita is a district of 
Delawares, where a church could be gathered, 
and it is still open to us. 

4. Claremore, about thirty miles southwest, 
Atoka, Stringtown, and McAlister, all in the 
Choctaw Country, all smart villages along the 
railroad. We ought to have a man for that 
field. We have some good members at Atoka; 
and Allen Wight, the Choctaw Southern Pres- 
bjderian, said to me, “ I wish you would occupy 
Atoka; I will aid you all I can; the Southern 
Presbyterian Church cannot do it.” 

5. North Fork and Eufaflla. Tlieso places 
should not be left to go to ruin. The Foreign 
Board should take them in charge, for they 
need an interpreter. 

6. Some one should be sent to Okmulkee and 
W’ealaka, T. W. Perryman’s field, while Perry¬ 
man goes to the pagans. 

These points, save those now occupied by the 
Foreign Board, Wewoka and the Tullahassee 
school, are all tliat need to claim our attention 
now among the civilized Indians; but tlie pa¬ 
gans should not be neglected. 

The Pottawattamies have asked us to send 
missionaries to theni, and at least that country 
should be explored. I have never been there. 
The Nez Perces are in an entirely different sec¬ 
tion, about thirty miles south of Arkansas City. 
There are over a hundred of them who claim to 
be Christians, and were made so through the 
agency of Presbyterian missionaries. Surely 
such persons should not be left to fall back into 
imganism, uncared for, nor should they be cool¬ 
ly turned over to some other Christian denom¬ 
ination. Christianized by Presbyterian valor, 
they should be cared for by Presbyterians. The 
Reservation of the Nez Perces is but fourteen 
miles from that of the Poncas, about whom so 
much noise is now made. One man could take 
care of both, and it should be done. 

Now let us 
1. Send a good man to Tahlequah, another 

to W^ealaka and Okmulkee, another to the rail¬ 
road towns in the Choctaw Country, with Atoka 
as a prominent point, and another to Vinita. 
This is the work for the Home Board. • 

Then the Foreign Board should recast the 
Tullahassee school, and employ Mrs. Robertson 
as translator; sustain Mr. Ramsey among the 
Seminoles; sustain Thos. W. Perryman among 
the pagan Creeks; take care of the North Fork 
church; sustain McGee’s school at Eufaula; send 
a good man to the Nez Perces. All the^ things 

STiir (urtiumn at 
MAMMA’S BIRTHDAY. 

Let me tell you, children, of a home in our 
fair Buckeye State, where dwell four bright¬ 
eyed boys and girls who are wont to observe a 
pretty custom—that of celebrating each other’s 
birthdays. But lately they conceived a new 
idea—no less than a surprise for mamma’s 
natal day. So after some mysterious consulta¬ 
tions, and a few errands into town, their plans 
were carried into execution. In the breakfast 
room on the morning of the eventful day, the 
gifts appeared — and quite appropriate they 
were too. From one was a book, which proved 
to be a richly bound copy of Tennyson, which 
aivvin knew would well please his mamma in 
some weary hour. Then came an oil painting; 
a rare picture of wooded hill and winding 
stream — the choice of Genie’s poetic brain. 
The eye of an artist must be hers, for rarely do 
thirteen Summers mature such cultivation of 
taste as this picture bespeaks. Alongside of 
this stood an ample box of stationery, with 
paper and envelopes enough to serve Mrs. R- 
for many a day, with her limited time lor let¬ 
ter-writing. All could divine that this prac¬ 
tical gift was from “Charlie boy.” Last, but 
not least, came dear Nellie’s offering—a large 
white vase, pun* and beautiful, bearing already 
that very morning its burden of sweet flow¬ 
ers, among which a tiny, trailing vine, gave 
hint of the little giver’s taste in arranging her 
surprise. 

Blessings ui)on you each, dear young hearts! 
Already have you learned the divine lesson 
that it is “ blessed to give! ” Having so learn¬ 
ed, may you not unlearn, and grow hard and 
selfish, as many precious young hearts' have 
been so transformed in this imperfect world. 

Simple and sweet mementoes of a mother’s 
birthday! Dearer to her than ceremony, and 
si>eeches, and magnificent glitter! 

May many of the children who read this true 
story, go and do likewise, inspiring other 
mothers’ hearts with gladness for years to 
come. M. H. F. 

THEY DIDN’T THINK. 
By Phoebe Cary. 

Once .a trap was baited 
With a piece of cheese. 

It tickled so a little mouse. 
It almost made him sneeze. 

An old rat said “ There’s danger; 
Be careful where you go I ” 

‘ Nonsense! ” said the other; 
“ I don’t think you know! ” 
So lie walked in boldly ; 

Nobody in sight; 
First ho took a nibble. 

Then he took a bite; 
Close tlie trap together 

Snapped as quick as wink. 
Catching mousey fast there, 

’Cause he didn’t think. 

Once a little turkey. 
Fond of her own way. 

Wouldn’t ask the old ones 
Where to go or stay. 

She said “ I’m not a baby; 
Hero I am half-grown; 

Surely I am big enough 
To run about alone ! ” 

Off she went; but somebody. 
Hiding, saw her pass; 

Soon like snow her feathers 
Covered all the grass; 

So she made a supper 
For a sly young mink, 

’Cause she was so headstrong 
That she wouldn’t think. 

WOMAN’S FOKKIUN MISMIONAKY SOCIETIES. 

Madlsoo, Wls., Hay 27,1880. 

The various Woman’s Foreign Missionary So- 
eiotles lield a union meeting of great interest in 
the Presbyterian church, Mr. A. H. Hoge of Chi¬ 
cago presided at the opening, Mrs, C. O. Van Cleve 
of Minneapolis taking part in the devotional exer¬ 
cises, after which Mrs. S. C. Perkins of Philadel¬ 
phia was chosen president, and Mrs. A. M. Gibbs 
of Evanston, and Mrs. H. M. Humphrey of Chicago, 
secretaries. In her address Mrs. Perkins said: 

When we first began tliis work, we had to feei 
our way, as it were, clearing the path from ob¬ 
structions, leveling hills of difficulty, filling up 
valleys of depression, and only advancing as one 
step after another was revealed to us as the riglit 

We had to learn by many lessons and varied 

Onco^here was a robin 
Lived outside tlie door. 

Who wanted to go inside 
And liop upon the fioor. 

“No, no,” said the mother. 
“ You must stay with me; 
Little birds are safest 

Sitting in a tree.” 
“ I don’t care,” said robin. 

And gave his tail a fling, 
" ^ - 

Down he flew, and Kitty seized him 
Before he’d time to blink. 

“ O !” ho cried, “I’m sorry. 
But I didn’t think.” 

Now, my little children. 
You wlio read this song. 

Don’t you see what trouble 
Comeo of tliinking wrong ‘I 

And can’t you take a warning 
From their dreadful fate, 

Wiio began their thinking 
When it was too late ? 

Don’t think there’s always safety 
Where no danger shows; 

Don’t suppose you know more 
Tlian anybody knows; 

But wlien you’re warned of ruin 
Pause upon the brink, 

And don’t go under headlong 
’Cause you didn’t think. 

THE PARROT AND THE CROWS. 

One beautiful Spring a farmer, after working 
busily for several weeks, succeeded in planting 
one of the largest fields in corn, but the neigh¬ 
boring crows committed sad havoc with it. 
The farmer, however, not being willing that 
the germs of a future crop should be destroy¬ 
ed, determined by either fair or foul means to 
drive the marauders to their nests. Accord¬ 
ingly he loaded his gun, with the intention of 
giving them upon their visit a warm reception. 

Now the farmer had a parrot, as talkative 
and mischievous as those birds usually are, 
and being very tame, it was aliowed its free¬ 
dom to come and go at pleasure. ‘Pretty 
Poll’ being a lover of company, without much 
caring whether good or bad, hopped over all 
obstructions, and was soon engaged with the 
crows in the farmer-like occupation of raising 

The fanner, with his gun, sallied forth. Beach¬ 
ing his corn-field, he saw at a glance the ftate 
of affaiis (though he overlooked the parrot). 
Levelling his gun, he fired, and with lihe report 
was heard the death-scream of three crows and 
an agonizing shriek from poor Poll. 

On looking among the dead crows, great was 
the farmer’s surprise to see stretched upon the 
ground his mischievous parrot with feathers 
sadly ruffled and a broken leg. ’ 

‘ You foolish bird,’ cried the farmer, ‘ this 
comes of keeping bad company.’ 

On carrying it to the house, the children, see¬ 
ing Its wounded leg, exclaimed 

‘ What did it, papa—what hurt our pretty 
Poll ? ’ 

‘ Bad company, bad company! ’ answered the 
parrot in a solemn voice. 

_ Ay, that was it,’ said the farmer. ‘ Poll wa.s 
with those wicked crows when I fired, and re¬ 
ceived a shot intended for them. Remember 
the parrot’s fate, children, and beware of bsd 
company.’ i 

\yith these words the farmer turned around, 
and with the aid of his wife bandaged the bro¬ 
ken leg, and in a few weeks the parrot was 
lively as ever, but never forgot its adventure 
in the corn-field. ® 

should be done as soon as possible for the coun¬ 
try asit now is. 

But there is every probability that the coun¬ 
try will be opened to white men soon, and if it 
is there will be 50,000 white people in it the first 
y^r, and so on until it is full. Every church 
we have now will then be like a well-manned 
fortress for the conquest of the whole country. 
The mission churches will at once become the 
nuclei of Presbyterian churches, schools, and 
other Christian influences, so that every man 
sustained there now will be laying foundations 
for the Church for the inooming race. 

A SUM FOR THE BOYS AID OIKIA 

Henry upon being asked how many ^oys 
were in his Sunday-school class, replied: ‘K 
you multiply the number of Jacob’s son! by 
the number of times which the Israelites 
passed Jericho, and add to the product the 
number of measures of barley which Boal^v® 
Ruth ; divide this by the number of H«^ » 
sons, subtract the number of each kl^ 
clean beasts that went into the ark ; m 
by the number of men that went to seek 

^ ^®aven; subtr*: 
Sir/ ^oie he sto(j4 

number of stones in, 
w Jellied Goliath ; subtract 
ber of furlongs that Bethany was dis. 

‘ ^®of Paul’s shipwrec^sub- 
tract the number of people saved in t||ark, 
m the nimber »oy8 
in the class. How many were there ? ’ 

methods, just what God called us to do, and how 
He would have us do it. He did not discover to us 
all at once tlie great work which in time He would 
have us accomplish, because we were not then 
ready for it; we must be trained, and our shoulders 
strengtliened and broadened by degrees, to bear 
all that it would bring with it. Suppose that in 
those first years, 1870-71, we who then put our 
hands to this work had had entrusted to us by the 
women of our Churcli $150,000 in a single year, 
should we liave known how to suggest to them its 
wise expenditure—how to keep ,in parallel lines 
Woman’s Work for Woman on heathen ground, 
and its support at homo ? Wo should probably 
have wanted to take a groat leap forward at once, 
with too little foresight or preparation. We might 
have been tempted to say “ See what our hands 
have done! this is ‘ great Babylon ’ which w'O have 
builded.” And the openings for Woman’s Work 
on mission fields would not then have sufficed to 
give outlet for such sudden increase of activity at 
homo. As our ability and intelligent liberality 
have grown, and shown stronger, better life, from 
year to year, so have new doors been opened, and 
larger opportunities been revealed, to call forth 
our prayers and utilize our efforts in behalf of the 
nations of the earth. 

After the address of the president the following 
committees were appointed: 

1. Resolutions: Mrs. B. Douglass, Chicago; 
Mrs. Rowley, Philadelphia; Mrs. Ford, Bingham¬ 
ton. 

2. Monthly Letter : Mrs. Pratt, Albany; Mrs. 
Gibbs, Chicago; Mrs. Haines, Now Jersey. 

3. Ahbanoements for Future Meetings: 
Mrs. A. H. Hoge, Chicago; Mrs. Graham, New 
York; Mrs. Ashbel Green, New Jersey; Miss 
Marshall, Philadelphia. 

Mrs. J. B. Stewart of Milwaukee then read a 
paper on the spiritual aspects of Woman’s Mis 
Sionary Work. Christianity and Missions she be¬ 
lieved to bo synonymous. Christ himself was a 
missionary; and so has it been from the beginning. 

As the Spirit moved upon the face of the waters 
at the beginning, and there was all light, all 
breath, all movement, so there are evidences in 
the moral world that this Spirit in re-creating 
power is “ blowing where it listeth.” 

A forlorn woman discovered by one of our mis¬ 
sionaries in the depths of Central Africa, when 
she was told the “ Old, old story of Jesus and His 
love,” broke forth into affecting demonstrations of 
Joy: “O! that is He who has come so often to 
mo in my prayers.” “I could not find who He 
was.” 

The “ isles have waited for His law,” “ the mul¬ 
titude of the isles are glad thereof.” Madagascar, 
the Sandwich Islands, the little Pacific Island 
church of 500 native Christians which has sent out 
ten Foreign missionaries, all attest the power of 
His presence. 

Ouis is no waning cause. Fitter emblem : the 
slender crescent Hashing in the west at the gloam¬ 
ing—marriage ring of the day and the night— 
beautiful in its prophecy of glory to come; or the 
“ shining light that shineth more and more unto 
the perfect day.” 

The promise of His coming is rich with harbin¬ 
gers as this glorious Springtime in bud, blossom, 
and quivering song. . . . And may the “company 
of those who publish the good tidings bo great ”— 
chosen of God, led by His Spirit, sustained by His 
Church—and the fruits be blessed and enduring. 

A few nights since I listened to one of Han¬ 
del’s grand creations, rendered by a chorus of 600 
picked voices, and an orchestra of 150 instruments. 

Inspired by a master, led by a master interpre¬ 
ter of the brain and soul of the great composer, a 
sublime unit of harmony, it rolled through the 
spacious halU in sweetness, in majesty, in power, 
until in exultant joy it burst forth in the climax, 
“ Glory be to God the Father, God the Son, and 
God the Holy Ghost, as it was in the beginning, is 
now, and ever shall be, world without and 1 Aweu.” 
'-.zBum UlauuSSK^wus btien thrown open for gen¬ 
eral debate, ami Mrs. Hoge relateil an incident 
of two young ladies recently sent out as mission¬ 
aries, in a group, under the care of Rev. Mr. Wil¬ 
son. When in mid-ocean, these ladies experienc¬ 
ed, at a certain time, a strange power when on 
their knees in prayer. God’s presence and infiu- 
ence was more real to them than ever before. 
One said to the other “ I never felt God’s presewce 
so near,” and the other responted in like words. 
They spoke to their veteran leader, and Mr. Wil¬ 
son declared that he had felt the same unusual in- 
fiuence at the same time, and was convinced that 
somewhere souls were praying for them. Such 
was the case. A comparison subsequently show¬ 
ed that at that very time were the ladies praying 
earnestly at room 48, McCormick Block, Chicago, 
for those three missionaries. This was a remark¬ 
able illustration of the power of prayer. When 
the missionaries make requests of us, they are not 
first for more money or help, but for our prayers. 
So soon as prayer is widespread and felt, conse¬ 
cration and lielp follow. Think you that the mag¬ 
nificent gifts of that lady came without prayer 'i 
When Mrs. Green gave fifty thousand doliare to 
pay the debt of the Foreign Board, Dr. Ellinwood 
greeted me with these words when he came to 
Chicago: “Some one has prayed! The debt is 
paid ! ” The women had prayed, and had received 
more than they had asked, for they had prayed 
that the debt might be paid by a woman. In an¬ 
swer to prayer, Mrs. Lapsley made the largest be¬ 
quest ever given to Foreign Missions. 

Mrs. Mateer of China advocated the devotion of 
each one to the salvation of some particular soul, 
as the best means of making our prayers direct 
and specific. 

Mrs. Baker of Oshkosh emphasized one point— 
the necessity that Christians possess intense con¬ 
victions. If wo could feel all concerning the hea¬ 
then of which we are intellectually convinced, we 
would do more. 

An address on Systematic Beneficence was given 
by Mrs. A. M. Henderson of Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
She said the whole plan of redemption, from first 
to last, is all tjiviug. God so loved the world 
that He gave His oidy-bogotten Son. Never, 
througli all eternity, shall we be able to compre¬ 
hend that little word “so.” The Father could 
have spared the Son. Ctirist gave himself a ran¬ 
som for many. And we are told that God is will¬ 
ing to give the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him. 
To give systematically, we must go at it in a sys¬ 
tematic way, with prayer for guidance. And let 
us venture a little; let us decide how much we 
will give, and trust that God will enable us to ful¬ 
fil. A recent writer has said that God will not 
allow salvation to the heathen faster than the 
sanctification of His Church at home. Bear this 
in mind: If we are in tlie right spirit in our giv¬ 
ing, the end shall be our own greater sanctifica¬ 
tion. While this generation of ten millions of 
nominal Christians is passing away, at the same 
time a hundred millions of heathen are perishing, 
and all are to meet at the Judgment. God forbid 
that their blood should be upon our skirts! 

Mrs. Ashbel Green of New Jersey said that the 
question How mucli do we owe the Lord 'i could 
never be answered by less than entire consecra¬ 
tion. The question often asked is. What is the 
best way of raising fmids ? She believed that in 
the end not so mucli is accomplished by the sys¬ 
tem of fairs, festivals, etc., as by systematic giv¬ 
ing. 

Mrs. Graham of New York replied to a question 
regarding that “ prayer hour,” that several years 
ago it was agreed by certain ladles that at a cer¬ 
tain hour on the Sabbath all should pray in pri¬ 
vate for the cause of Foreign Missions, in general 
or specifically. Missionaries had been greatly en¬ 
couraged and helped by the knowledge of those 
united petitions. Mrs. Graham disliked the ex¬ 
pression from any one, “I have done what I 
could.” We want no limit. The alabaster box is 
to be broken. When we give all, then it is but 
very little. 

Mrs. Worrall of Chicago turned the thought of 
the meeting toward the consecration of children. 

Mrs. H. M. Humphrey of Chicago related a 
most touching incident of a heathen mother in 
India, who had daughters, but no son, and prayed 
earnestly to her gods that the reproach might be 
taken from her. One day there was a rejoicing in 
her house: for a boy and a girl were born to her. 
But the girl was blind. There came a festal day, 
and a child was sacrificed to a heathen god; it 
was the beloved boy. The missionary, passing, 
noticed the signs of grief in that household. He 
asked the mother why she did not give the blind 
girl-baby, if either must be sacrificed. No keener 
rebuke could be imagined than the mother’s reply: 

Is that the way you give to your God ? I thought 
the best was to be given to the gods. O if I had 
only known that your God would have been pleas¬ 

ed with my blind girl! ” Is there no voice in this 
cry which shall reach us ? 

Mrs. Niles of New York offered prayer, in ac¬ 
cordance with the request. 

Mrs. Williams of China referred to the devotion 
of the Christian Dakota women, who give s}’Stem- 
atlcally, although poor in all things except the 
love of their Saviour. 

Ml'S. Hoge then took up the subject of ork for 
Foreign Missions in the Sabbath-school. The sub¬ 
ject is comparatively new in the West, but already 
it has been inaugurated, and there are a number 
of organizations in particular schools. 

Mrs. C. B. King of Pittsburg proved how early 
children can be influenced by an incident of her 
own life. ' , 

Mrs. Horace Eaton of Palmyra related the suc¬ 
cess of a primary class in raising money by flower 
and vegetable gardens, and the care of chickens. 

Mrs. Beatty of Steubenville illustrated by the 
interest of a certain class of young men, who 
were prepared each month, and report on the 
topic for the Monthly Concert, and give consider¬ 
able money. 

Mrs. Van Clove of Minneapolis spoke of the 
organization of one of those societies in the Sab¬ 
bath-school of Andrew church, Minneapolis. 

The Afternoon Session was devoted to ad¬ 
dresses of returned missionaries and others. Mrs. 
Hoge presided. Mrs. A. M. Henderson opened 
the meeting by reading the first chapter of Joshua, 
and by prayer. 

Very interesting remarks were made by Mrs. 
Mateer of China; Mrs. McLean of Beloit, two of 
whoso sons are missionaries in South America; 
Mrs. Cundall of St. Louis, whose daughter has re¬ 
cently entered Foreign fields; Mrs. Williams of 
China, a daughter of the venerable Dr. Riggs, so 
long Identified with missions among the Dakota 
Indians; Mrs. Van Cleve of Minneapolis, who told 
how a converted heathen woman can die; Mrs. S. 
J. Rhea of Lake Forest, III., long a missionary in 
Persia; and Miss Pratt of India, the principal of 
a young ladles’school at the base of the Himalaya 
Mountains. Rev. Mr. Bergen, Mrs. Bergen, and 
two children born in India, were introduced; also 
Miss Laura A. Krles of Minnesota, a young lady 
who is expecting to sail for Africa in September, 
as a missionary, at the same time with Rev. Gra¬ 
ham C. Campbell of Minnesota (a graduate of Au¬ 
burn Seminary in the last class), who was also in¬ 
troduced, and expressed in a few words his pleas¬ 
ure in meeting the ladies. He hoped that they 
would remember the name by which the young 
lady last mentioned was introduced: for probably 
14 ..rrx.ilrl f tl A a«mA wVlAtl f.hAV Hhnillrl Sftll \ 

the sofa in the parlor while the house was un¬ 
occupied. The little boy got hold of it and 
drank some of it with fatal effect.—Philadel¬ 
phia Ledger. 

FARMER’S DEPARTMENT. 

it would not bo the same when they should sail! 
(Applause.) 

Rev. Dr. Nassau of Africa also made brief re¬ 
marks. 

Mrs. Douglass reported for the Committees on 
Resolutions and Arrangements. 

Mrs. Hoge reported for the Committee on a 
Programme for Future, suggesting that when the 
union meeting is held in the East, the Eastern so¬ 
cieties arrange a programme; and when in the 
West, that they be drawn up by the Western soci¬ 
eties. 

Mrs. J. H. Pratt of Albany reported for the 
Committee on the Monthly Letter, appointed last 
May at Saratoga, to secure a series of monthly 
letters for the meetings of auxiliary societies, R 
was very successful during the past year, and will 
be continued in the coming year. The other mem¬ 
bers of the Committee were Mrs. A. M. Gibbs of 
Chicago and Mrs. R. T. Haines of Now Jersey. 

The meeting was closed with the doxology, and 
benediction by Rev. Mr. Bergen. 

The Evening Session consisted of addresses 
by Rev. Dr. Arthur Mitchell of Chicago and oth¬ 
ers, followed by a social reunion. 

CLOVER hat. 

The best time for cutting clover is when about 
two-thirds of the blossoms have become brown ; 
but the grass should be perfectly dry when cut, 
and put into cocks right after the machine, and 
if the weather looks favorable might be left 
stand in the cock next day to wilt; but towards 
evening, before the dew begins to fall, the cocks 
should be turued bottom upwards; then the 
next day, as soon as the hay is perfectly dry, 
put it in the mow. Some farmers would sprin¬ 
kle salt over the hay in small quantities while 
it is being mowed, with the view to preserve it. 
But I never thought well to dally and fool away 
time sprinkling salt on hay while the sun was 
shining hot and a prospect for a shower of rain, 
and besides knowing that salt is septic in small 
quantity, and has no agency in preserving the 
hay, which undergoes the sweating process bet¬ 
ter without salt. Salt in small quantities may 
impart a flavor to the hay much relished by 
stock ; but it is no very great trouble to keep 
a barrel of salt water close at hand, with a wa¬ 
tering-pot to sprinkle over the clover hay just 
before feeding, to settle the dust. 

Making clover hay is not enough in vogue 
among farmers, owing to the great difficulty in 
it; but when properly made it is about the best 
feed for stock of all kinds. Sweet clover hay, 
cut line, made wet, and sprinkled over with 
a mixture of equal parts of wheat-bran and 
flnely-chopped rye or corn, is the best and 
cheapest feed for horses at only ordinary farm 
work, and constantly fed upon which they will 
be healthier and live longer than if fed upon so 
much whole unground grain; Young store-hogs 
will live on good clover hay, and will eat it near¬ 
ly all up, branch, blades, and blossoms ; but if 
cut flne with a machine and wet with swill, and 
mixed sparingly with'chopped rye and com or 
cake-meal, and only so much fed to them as 
they will eat up clean, they will be more thrifty 
and grow faster than if fed on raw corn. 

If farmers would raise more clover hay and 
plow the second crop down to improve the soil, 
it would be greatly to their beneflt; but the 
great drawback to making clover hay is the 
trouble of getting it well made in precarious 
weather.—Germantown Telegraph. 

HEALTH PARAGRAPHS. 

Monotony of Life.—“ Your wife, sir,” said a 
physician to a friend who was consulting him 
about his spouse, is suffering from routine. 
There is no disease, but there is a lowering of 
the whole system simply from the monotony 
of her life. Take her out of her household 
cares for a time, to Washington or anywhere 
else you like, for a change, and she will im¬ 
prove at once.” From routine! We had not 
thought of it before, and yet so many excellent 
people are almost on the sick list for the want 
of that variety that is necessary to quicken all 
the springs of life! 

Overcoming Wakfjulness.—Nervous persons 
who are troubled with wakefulness and excita¬ 
bility, usually have a strong tendency of blood 
to the brain, with cold extremities. The press¬ 
ure of the blood on the brain keeps it in s 
stimulated or wakeful state-,-nud the pulsations 
of the head are often painful. Let such rise 
and chafe the body and extremities with a 
brush or towel, or rub smartly with the hands, 
to promote circulation, and withdraw the ex¬ 
tensive quantity of blood from the brain, and 
they will fall asleep in a few moments. Rub¬ 
bing, or a good run or rapid walk in the open 
air, j ust before retiring, will aid in equalizing 
circulation and promoting sleep. 

To Cure Sneezing.—A correspondent of The 
British Medical Journal says “ During the re¬ 
cent rapid changes of temperature, I caught a 
severe cold in my head, accompanied by al¬ 
most incessant sneezing. My unfortunate nose 
gave me no rest. The slightest impact of cold 
air, or passing from the outside air into a warm 
room, equally brought on a lit of sneezing. In 
vain I snuffed camphor and pulsatilla ; the 
light catarrh still triumphed over me. At 
length I resolved to see what the maintenance 
of a uniform temperature would do toward di¬ 
minishing the irritability of my Schneiderian 
membrane, and accordingly I plugged my nos¬ 
trils with cott' >11 wool. The effect was instan¬ 
taneous ; I sneezed no more. Again and again 
I tested the efficacy of this simple remedy, al¬ 
ways with the same result. However near I 
was to a sneeze, the introduction of the pledg¬ 
ets stopped it at once. Nor was there any in¬ 
convenience from their presence, making them 
sufficiently firm not to tickle, and yet leav¬ 
ing them sufficiently loose to easily breathe 
through.” This is really worth knowing : for 
incessant sneezing is among the greatest of 
smaller ills, and it seems only a rational con¬ 
clusion to hope that this simple plan may fur¬ 
nish the most efficient remedy against one of 
the most distressing symptoms or hay fever. 

A Marvellous Case.—For some months a 
Philadelphia physician had under treatment 
an infant afflicted with the rare disease, mel¬ 
anosis, in an aggravated form. The child was 
born with a fair complexion, dark eyes, and 
brown hair. Soon after birth he began to turn 
dark of skin, the color deepening from yellow 
to saffron, and finally to black. The color was 
uniform all over the body, except at the joints, 
where it was a little darker, and in the palms 
of the hands, where it was lighter. The once 
brown hair grew stiff and jet black, and the 
eyes also grew darker, so that the line between 
the pupils and the iris could not be distinguish¬ 
ed. In spite of medical treatment the boy be¬ 
came worse, and grew very weak, all the time 
the color of his skin deepening. At last he be¬ 
came as black as a full-blooded negro. Then 
he was attacked by convulsions, which grew 
more frequent and violent, until they threaten¬ 
ed the child’s life. It was in one of these that 
a physician was called in. He succeeded in 
curing the spasms, and then devoted his atten¬ 
tion to the strange disease which afflicted the 
child. He at once recognized it as melanosis 
or pigmentotion, which is mentioned in the 
books in a- general way, but there is no case 
given where it had developed all over the body. 
This occurred when the child was thirteen 
months old. 

At last accounts the biiy has greatly improv¬ 
ed, by degrees becoming lighter, until ho is now 
of a light chestnut-brown color. 

Carbouc Acid.—Poison by wholesale is being 
supplied to everybody who will purchase it in 
the form of a strong solution of the poisonous 
substance known as carbolic acid. Two cases 
of poisoning from this solution in Philadelphia 
—the first that of a lady, who was using it 
for the purpose of destroying insects. Being 
unaware of any danger, she had a cloth in her 
hand some time, which was saturated with the 
carbolic acid, and a sufficient quantity of the 
poison was absorbed through the pores of her 
hands, and by that means entered the circula¬ 
tion, to produce a dangerous and alarming ef¬ 
fect, from which she fortunately recovered. 
The second case is a sad one, which caused 
the death of a little boy three years old. The 
father had purchased a half-pint bottle of this 
preparation for the purpose of preventing 
moths from destroying his carpets and other 
woolen goods during the absence of his family 
from the city, and the poison which destroyed 
the child’s life was placed on the floor under 

BUCKWHEAT. 

Of all grains on the farm doubtless buck¬ 
wheat is one of the most profitable, since the 
labor employed in growing and harvesting a 
crop is not one-half that bestowed in the grow¬ 
ing and harvesting of oats, wheat, Ac. In some 
sections of the country, particularly in Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, and some of the New England 
States, this grain is an important product, for 
the reason that it flourishes comparately well 
on poor soils, and is usually a sure crop to 
plant. Its uses are various, and the demand 
always good. Its use as one of our principal 
breadsuffs is well known, and “ hot griddles ” 
are a necessary appendage to every good 
breakfast, particularly during the Winter and 
Spring months. When mixed with other grains, 
especially corn and oats, it makes a most excel¬ 
lent kind of provender, and is greatly relished 
by swine. For Winter feeding it is excellent, 
as it is of a heating nature, and for this reason 
should only be fed in moderate quantities. For 
poultry it is one of the best grains we have, 
and is only surpassed for egg production by re¬ 
fuse wheat. Buckwheat requires a light, warm 
soil, mellow, and not over fertile, and like 
beans, when planted on rich soil the straw is 
more abundant than the grain, and therefore 
too rich soil is not favorable for a large yield. 
Properly speaking, there are only two sorts 
cultivated—the black or brown and the silver 
hull. The fli-st variety is mostly planted, and 
Is exoeJIent for all purposes for which the grain 
is used. The latter sort is oktitne>L-Ly.Homn tji 
be much superior to the former, while otmSra 
who have tested it pronounce it inferior. The 
silver hull ripens a few days earlier, and con¬ 
tinues longer in bloom, while it is claimed by 
some growers that the yield per acre is nearly 
double under the same conditions. The grain 
is of a flne light color, varying slightly in shade, 
and the comers are much less prominent than 
in an ordinary variety, while the husk is a trifle 
thinner. The flour is whiter, more like wheat, 
and is quite as nutritious as the black variety. 
As a honey plant it is quite valuable, but gives 
a dark color to the comb, and is heavy bodied, 
but the flavor is ordinarily good, though not 
equal to that made from white clover. The 
seed should be sown from the Ist to the 15th 
of July, at the rate of from three pecks to a 
bushel to the acre, and should be harrowed and 
bushed in. It is a rapid growing grain, ma¬ 
tures in September, and should be cut before it 
is ripe, to avoid shelling. Cut when the dew is 
off, and after the straw is dry rake into little 
bundles and stand on end, giving the top a lit¬ 
tle twist so that the straw will hang together 
and not fall over. The yield of good soil is 
from fifteen to twenty-live bushels to the acre, 
the former being about the average yield. The 
straw heretofore has been considered worth¬ 
less save for bedding, but a late experiment 
made in steaming and adding a little meal has 
resulted in proving conclusively that when fed 
in small quanties it can be utilized as a very 
good mash for stock. There is doubtless very 
little nutriment in straw, but when sprinkled 
with the meal it becomes valuable and palat¬ 
able. It is said to be of a loosening nature, 
hence it may be fed with decided advantage 
during the Winter. A variety of food for stock 
is especially valuable, and by occasionally feed¬ 
ing the straw, in connection with hay and oat 
straw, will no doubt result in good farm stock. 
Almost every farmer has some piece of ground 
adapted to this grain, and while not rich enough 
for corn and other grains, will produce a good 
crop of this sort of wheat. On new land the 
crop is most abundant, while the grain is plump 
and large. We can confidently recommend the 
growing of buckwheat to all who do not ordi¬ 
narily grow this important product. It 'will 
help to eke out the other sorts grown, and the 
result in feeding will be satisfactory.—Farm and 
Friend. 

PROFITS OF BEE-KEEPIHO. 

There are 2,000,000 beehives in the United; 
States. Every hive yields, on an average, a 
little over twenty-two pounds of honey. The 
average price at which honey is sold is twenty^ 
five cents a pound. So that after paying to] 
their own board, our bees present us with t 
revenue of over $8,800,000. To reckon it au 
other way, they make a clear gift of one poun 
of pure honey to every man, woman, and chil 
in the vast domain of the United States. J 
1860 over 23,333,333 pounds of wax were mas 
and given to us by these industrious workel 
The keeping of bees is one of the most prol 
able investments. 

A KHOWnrcl SHEEP. 

The Groton Journal some time ago rela 
the following story, which certainly goes faj 
prove that a sheep can do some close think 
A. H. Clark has a sheep which during 
Summer, was pastured with some calves ii 
apple orchard adjoining the house. T) 
were several trees in the orchard well lot 
with early fruit, the trees being about six iq 
in diameter. One evening Mr. Clark h 
considerable noise in the orchard, and 1 
investigation, found the sheep and the cf 
quietly eating apples under one of the 
In a few minutes all the apples were f> 
when, to his surprise, he saw the sheejf 
off several yards and then butt the tr^ 
full force, bringing down a quantity o.*- 
The animal proceeded to eat as before 
when the supply gave out the sheep replel^ 
it as before. This was continued at inl^* 
So persistent was the sheep in his nov^® 
of tree shaking, that Mr. C3ark was obF® 
protect the trees, lest the oontinual bAS 
of the bark should cause permanent in,’ 
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SELTZER 

GREATEST INVENTIOXT! 
‘ the introduction of Sewing Machines. Fully tested in every particular, and pronounced to be 

The Perfection of Sewing Mechanism! 
. -Machine-Head of “Autoiaatic.” 

ir " Running Sewing Machine ever mde I 

Insurance Company of New York, 

Office, No, 119 Broadway, 

Fifty-third ^mi-Annoiil Statement, 
Showing the Condition of the Company on the lit 

day of January, 1880. 

CASH CAPITAL,.$3,000,000 Ot' 
Reserve for Re-insiiraiice, - - - 1,841,438 00 
Reserve for Unpaid Losses, 248,704 81 
Net Surplus,. 1,320,78o 30 

Total Assets, - - - $6,410,988ll 

Among the wonderful things which hivve been accomplished for lovers of pood Iwiks 
hy the “Literary Revolution,” perhaps the most wonderful is tho reproduction of tliis 

g^at Encyclopsedia at a merely nominal cost. 
I It Ih a verbatim reprint of the last Emtllsh edition. In 15 hentitlftil 

somelv lK>und in cloth, for the same prinUnl on hea'^lcr paiMT. wide nian.l'>s midliouml In 
half RuMila,^It top, price Sl.VOO. The first nine volumes are ready for dellviry. Vol. 10 will be reudj 
JunedOl The remaUilug volume* will be compleUni by Octo^*r next. 

$6. An Amazing Offer. $6. 
The more widely and rapidly these volumes are scattered, tho greater is their influence 

in inducing other purchasers of this and our many sUndard publications. Accordingly 

wo give special terms to early subscribers. 
To all. whose orders .and monev are received diiHapr the^month of June, we will supply the 15 volumes. 

In cloth for Alt Ilf) and In half Russia, Rilt ton, for J^l *4*00* To any oiio Ki’noiiiR fn)m any place. avIkto 
wenolatent the (own), a cliili of live orders, wo will allow 
a comnilsa?on^ 10 percent. The volumes Lssued will bo sent at once by exiiress. and tlic rciuuliiing vuluiues 

^**““A8^tm™ volume In cloth will be sent, postpaid, for 50 cents, or in half Ruswla, gilt top, for S1.00, 

andi^y temuTO^,at^on^.J_0^^^^^ the Hrst 15 volumes of our “ Library of Unlvc-s,.! Knowl- 
edge," and the remaining volumes, complete lu themselves, will be sold seiKirately when published. 

SUMMARY OF ASSETS. 

Cash In Banks.SaSS.KDU U8 

Bonds and Morigages, being flrst 

lien on Real Rstate worth $4,171,- 

4b0.  1,806.S.V:{ 0< 

United States Stocks (market value).3,lM 1,1‘A7 Ue 
Bank Stocks. aoo.ltpg !l< 

State and Municipal Bonds. 

Loans on Stocks, payable on de¬ 

mand (market value of seenrities, 

$543,50-4). 418,070 b< 

Interest due, Ist Jan., 1880. 54,870 O'* 

Balance in hands of Agents. 154,114 87 

Real Kstate. 54.145 0| 

Premiums due and uncollected on 

Policies Issued at this oiliee. 0,507 38 

Standatxl Books 
Stories ai'.d Billad’s, hy E. T. Aldcn, illus., ,50 criitM. 
Aeiiie Lilirary of Mixlerii Classics, ,50 c«-iitH. 
Amerleaii r.itriotism, .50 cents. 
Talue’s His.ory of English Literature, 75 cents. 
Cecil’s B.M)k of Natural History, 81. 
Pictorial Handy Lexicon. ‘.4.5 cents. 
Sayings, by author of Bi>arrowgni.ss Papers, 50 cts- 
Mrs. Heman.s’ Poetical « tu ks, fiO eeiils. 
Kltto’s C,vclopa‘dia of Bib. Literature, 2 vols., $‘4. 
Rt>lllii’8 Ancient HLstoi-y, 8‘4.‘45. 
Smith’s Dletlonar.v of the Bilile, illus., 90 eeiits- 
\V(»rksof Flaviti8.T(tsej(hus, 8‘4. 
Comic History of the U.S., Hopkins, Illus., ,50 cents. 
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. Ii. Ta.vlor, .|0 eenis. 
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. T.iylor, 35 et'Uls. 
Library Magazine, 10 oenf s a No., SI ti year. 
Library Magazine,iHUind volumes, 60 eeiils. 
Li‘aves frtun the Dlar.v of an Old Lawyer. 81. 

Each of the above bound in cloth. If by mail, post¬ 
age extra. Host of the iKXiksare also publish^ In 
line islltlons and fine bindings at higher prices. » 

.......... I llescriplivc C'litnlngues ntid Terms to Clubs 
Munchausen and Gulliver's Travels, Illus., 50 rents. I sent t ree on retiiiest. 

Remit by bank draft, money order, registered letter or by Express. Fractions of one dollar may bo 
sent in postage stamps. Address 

Excels all in Make, Style and Finisk! 
Chamber’s CvoldivBdla of Eng. Literature, 4 vols., $‘4. 
Knight’s History of England, 4 yols., 83. 
Plutarch’s L'ves of Hlusiriou-i Men, 3 vols., $1.50. 
Oeikie’s Life and Words of Christ, ,50 cents. 
Young’s Bible Coueordance, Sll.UW refci’euecs (pre- 

p.artngl , „ , __ 
Acme Llbrar.’ of Biography, ,50 cents. 
Bisik of Fables, -Esop, etc., illus., ,50 cents. 
Milton's Complete PiH-tieal Work-, ,50 cents. 
Shakespeare's Complete Works. 75 cents. 
Works of Dante, translatotl by Caty. 40 cents. 
55'orksof Viigll. translate*! by Drydeii, -10 cents. 
The Koran ot Mohammed, by Sale, 3.5 cents. 
Adventures of D.m Quixote, Illus., 50 cents. 
Arabian Nights, Illus., 50 cents. 
Bunyan’s Pllgrtm’s Progress, illus., 50 cents. 
Robinson Crusoe, Illus., ,50 eeiits. 

Used in all Manufactures requiring greatest Elas- 

ticity and Sectirity of Stitch. 

By many it lias been heretofore considered impossible to produce perfect and durable work by a macMni 
sewing from a single spool. The cheap inventions in the market have also tended to create a strong prejudice. Aftei 
years of experimenting, 

Total..$6,410,088 11 

CHAS. J. MARTIN, President. 

J. H. WASHBURN, Secretary. 

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE 
Tribune Building, New York. 

Philadelphia, Leary & Co.; Cincinnati, Robert Clarke 
; Cleveland, InghAm, Clarke & Co.; Toledo, Brown, Eager 

JOHN B. ALDEN. Manager. 

AGENCIES—Boston, H. L. Hastings; 
k Co.; Indianapolis, Bowen, Stewart k Co. 
k Co.; Chicago, Alden k Chadwick. Life Insurance Co. 

OF NEW YOKE. 

W. A. BREWER, Jr., Prksidk.m. 

Office, COAL AND IRON EXCHANGE, 
Cor. Church and Cortlaiidt Sts. 

Assets $5,6(>'»,27r), invested in Government, State, and t'itj 
Stocks, and Bonds iind Mortitagfs. 

Surplus ${>42,708.82 above ail liabilities. 

■ A NEW TREATMENT S^ro&rrM^ 
^^Huepaia. lle^achc. Uebility, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. 
^^HanrT oil Chronic and li'mout Duordert. 
^^■ao-TS DIRECTLY upon the groat nervous and organic centres, 

hv a natural procesa of reritalization, 
HAS EFFECTED REMARKABLE CURES, which are 
attracting ■'irido attention. , 

4lM||ac been used by RL Rev. John J. Kcano, Bishop of 
Richmond, Va., Hon^Vm, D. Kelley, T. S. .Artliur, and others, who 

TW have been largely benefited, and to whom we n ler by permits, 
a# IS STRONGLY ENDORSED; “Mo have the most unoiuivooal 
It testimony to its curative I'owcr from many is'rsons of hig-h character 
f and intelligence.”—ivtAeraw Obterttr. “The cures which have liMn olv 
' talned by Uiis new treatment seem more like miracles than cases of natuml 
leallng.”—Arthur’* Horn* Magazine. “There Is no doubt as to the genuiue- 
saand positive results of this treatment."-Bo*lon Jonrnal of Commerre 
E OXYGEN HOME TREATMENT contains two months supply, 
halinir apparatus and Tull directions for use. ..... ^ *1,;, 
rEE a a Treatise on Compound Oxyjren, the history of tlus new 
a laiye record of meet remarkable cures. \Vrite for it. Addresa 

was produced, overcoming all tlie difficulties, and thereby taking its place at the head of all inventions for Sewing, as 

In its Mechanical construction entirely new principles are applied, by which more beautiful and durable work 
is produced from a single spool than can be obtained by a combination of two threads, thus avoiding the use of 
shuttle or bobbin and much complicated machinery. 

USE THE WESTAIIXSTER SERIES 
DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS. 

W. HAXTUN, 5'ice-Pres. and Sec’.v. 
CYRUS MU.VN, Assistant Sec’y. 

E. S. FRENCH, Sup’t of Aeoiicies. 

B. W. McCBEADY, M.D., Med. Exam’r. 

A merchant of New York city Is Insured In the Washing 
TON LIFE INSPHANCE Co. Of Now Yolk, Under policy No. 8, 
for 85,000, the amount to his credit from unused dividends Is 
$1,576.93. The value of this policy to-day, as u death claim. 
Is 1,006 per cent, upon the net Investment. The average 
cost of this policy, per annum. Is $4.97 tor each $1,000. 

By the Nonforfeitable Automatic Dividend System of the 
Washington, this policy would be kept in force for years, 
even If the premiums should not bo paid, and In case ol 
death the policy an I remaining dividends would be pa'd 
without deduction. 

Extract from the Report of the Official Examination of the 
Company by the Deputy Superintendent: 

“ It gives me pleasure to state that in a minute and ex¬ 
acting investigation I find nothing to condemn, but on the 
contrary, much to commend.” 

While Garments inay he altered and seams removed without injury to the fabric^ 

ALL ACCIDENTAL RIPPING IS ENTIRELY AVOIDED. 

Figr. 2.—Cloth Plati*. 
Showing manner of obtaining correct stitch, Six Copies or more to one address, 

years, this machine has been almost universally employed 

for the closing and seaming ni) of Shoes, making stronger 

seams with cotton tliari any other machine can make 

with silk. 

School Subscriptions per 100, 

15 cents each. School Subscriptions to one address, 
I I 
'stitch ESi 

TO AN 
^ INCH * 

'arasois —invariably made on this machine. These goods 

get specially rough usage and sudden strains. 

This machine within the last two years has almost 

monopolized the making of all kinds of hats for men, 

women and children. The braid may be torn, but the 

seam never rips. 

School Subscriptions per hundred. 

100 BROAD'WA?, ITSTW TOEZ, 
Insures against loss by Fire at reasonable rates. 

«1,138,518 39 
940,351 10 

1,000,000 U(l 
66,000 00 

1,040,310 98 

Thrice a month, per 100, 
Monthly, per 100, - - - 

Weekly, per 100, - - - 
T-vrice a month, per 100, 

Reserve for re-insurance. 
Reserve re]iresentiug all other claims .. 
Capital paid in In Cash. 
Unallotted Surplus (tor coutingencles). 
Net Surplus. 

Subscriptions to any of these Papers recei^’ed for less than 100 Copies, and for 3, G, or 9 
months at the yearly rate. 

Address orders to JOHN A, BLACK, Business Superiiiteiideiit. 
1334 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 

Very largely and most perfectly made on this machine, 
of 

Thoiij^li the price is higher than any other Sewing Machine, it is by far the Cheapest 
when Quality and Merit are considered. 

No Lady Careful of Health can afford to Use any Other. 
IMPORTANT CAUTION,—The term, “ Antomatkj,” or ‘ No Tension” was never used in connection with Sewing 
Machines until we placed this machine on the market. The popular favor instantly awarded to it caused other com¬ 
panies to claim similar features for their old patents. 

It will be 

Total Asset.s, Jan. 1, 1880.93,478,188 76 

This Company conducts Its husliiess under the restrlc- 
tiuus ot the Now York Safety Fund Law. The two Safety 
Funds together equal $967,200. 

DIRECTORS: 
GEO. T. HOPE, President. 
H. H. LAMPORT, Vice-President. 

SAMUEL D. BABCOCK, HIRAM BARNEY. 
BENJ. G. ARNOLD, LAWRENCE TURNURE, 
GEORGE BLISS. SAMUEL A. SAWYER, 
S. B. CHITTENDEN, JNO. L. RIKER, 
WM. H. SWAN, WILLIAM BRYCE, 
HENRY C. BOWEN, WELLINGTON CLAPP, 
AURELIUS B. HULL, HENRY F. SPAULDING, 
WILLIAM M. VAIL, JOHN PAINE, 
THEODORE I. HU8TED, RICHARD A. M’CURDY, 
WM. H. CASWELL, JOHN H. EARLE, 
D. H. ARNOLD, HENRY EYRE, 
WM. M. RICHARDS, CHARLES H. BOOTH, 
HORACE B. CLAFLIN, WM. H. HURLBUT, 
HENRY B. HYDE. EDWARD MARTIN, 
SEYMOUR L. HUSTED, BRADISH JOHNSON, 
JOHN D. MAIRS, 8. M. BUCKINGHAM, 
WM. L. ANDREWS, J. D. VEEMILYE, 
ARTHUR W. BENSON, JACOB WENDELL, 
E. W. CORLIES, JNO. F. SLATER, 
GEO. W. LANE, JOHN H. REED. 
JAMES FRASER, 

B. C. TOWNSEND. CYRUS PECK. 
Sec Aaenev Dept. Secretary. 

CHAS. H. DUTCHER, A. M. KIRBY, 
Sec. Brooklyn Dept. Sec. Local Deo. 

JOHN K. OAKLEY, Gen. Agent. F. C. MOORE, Agency Manager. 

stool, book, and music, boxed and shipped, only 985. 
New Pianos 9195 to 91,600. Before you buy au lustru. 
ment be sure to see his Mld-summor oiler, illustrated, 
free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N. J. 

Drand Central Fancy and Dry Goods Establishment, 

ALL GOODS FIRST-CLASS. 

PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST. 

The Famous Seltzer Spring of Germany 

in Every American Home! 

TARRANT’S SELTZER APERIENT, 

Based upon a scientific analysis ot this celebrated German 

Spring, is its concentrated duplicale, with thirty to forty 

sparkling doses in each bottle. Sold by Druggists the 

world over. 

*** In replying to this advertisement please quote its number (No. 1000). This will accommodate us, and will be of some benefit to you. 
to your interest to deal directly with the Company, and we shall be happy to arrange for you to have a full and free trial of the Machine in your own home. 

Our Thirty-one Departments filled with New and 
Choice Goods for the Spring Trade. 

HATS AND BONNETS, 
FLfiWERS AND FEATHERS, 
SUITS AND CLOAKS, 
LADIES' UNDERIVPIAK, 
LINENS AND 5VHITE GOODS, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
5VORSTEDS, 
BLACK SILKS, 
BLACK DRESS GOODS, 
HOSIERY AND UNDER5VEAR, 
GLOVES, 
PARASOLS, 
FANCY GOODS, 
HOUSE B'ERNISHING GOODS, 
CHINA AND GLASS. 

Advertisement No. 1000, 

WATERS’ PIANOS AND ORGANS!! 
BEST M.LDE; Tunc, \VORK.MANSillP, 

and DURABILITY' I NSURPASSEI). WAR¬ 
RANTED (SIX YEARS. New PIANOS, Stool, 
and Cover, R160 to S400. NewORG ANS, with 
Stool, 845, 860, 800, ST5, 802, 890, 8100, 
Upward. Send for ILIJ STRATED CATA¬ 
LOGUE. AGENTS WANTEB. SECOND HAND 
Instrnments at BARGAINS; Monthly Inatai- 
ventB received. HORACE WATERS dk ID., 
8S6 Bro^way, New-York. P. O. Box 3,530. 

k THE WILSON PATENT 
■ ADJUSTABLE CHAIR, 

With Thirty Changes ol Positions, 
H||BHL Parlor, Library, Invalid Chair. 

Child’s Crib, Bed or Lounge, 
combinlug beauty, lightness, 
strength, simplicity, and com- 
tort. Everything to an exact sci- 
ence. Orders by mall prompt- 
ly attended to. Goods shipped 
to any address, C. O. D. Send 
stamp for Illustrated Circular. 

NO P08I1I0N. Quote THE EVANGELIST. Ad- 
THE WILSON ADJU8. CHAIR MFG. CO., 

661 Broadway, N. Y. 

B Agents Wanted for the Pictorial 

IBLE commentator INVITE ATTENTION TO NEW INVOICES, NOW ON 
EXHIBITION, OF 

Antique Furniture, 
BRONZES, CLOCKS, 

ANCIENT POTTERY, 
CHINA from SEVRES and DRESDEN, 

with a Large Collection of 

BRIC-A-BRAC 
from a Ck>nnol88eur now In Europe 

Embodies best ...Miltsof latestrusearcli. Hrigbtand reail- 
able. 475 Illustrations. Many new features. Sells to all 
classes. Low in priceCOnlv $S.75*) Extra terms. 
Buadley, Gauuktson k Co., (>tiN.4thSt..Philadcl’a«Pa. PENNSYLVANIA 

Fire Itisuraiice Cqpipany, 

No. 510 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 

Capital,.$400,000 00 

Liabilities,. 804,038 88 

Surplus,. 807,073 23 

Total Assets,.$2,011,112 11 

JOHN DEVEREUX, PreHiclent. 

WM. G. CROWELL, Secretary. 

JOHN L. THOMSON, Secretary 

MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY, AND PROMPTLY FILLED. 

CATALOGUES MAILED FREE. 

dress 

741 Broadway. 

ROBERT PATON & SON, 
2G Grove Street, New York, 

MANUFACrrUBEBS OF 

14th Street and Sixth Avenue, New York, Fully Never Fails 

BACON PIANOS 
HANUVER Sunday School ard Lec- 

ture Boom Settees, Black 

Boards, Ac. Slated Cloth 

$1 per yard, 45 inches wide. 

T OUT! OUR NEW REVERSIBLE SETTEE. 
nixistrated Circular sent on application. 

Made in every Style and Size. 

No Sewer Gas! No Bowls, 
No Pitchers, No Slop Jars! 

THE 6EM OF THE HOUSEHOLD FOR CITY OR COUNTRY IS THE 

Fire iDsnrance Companj, 
181 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

Cash Capital,.$500,000 00 
Outstanding Liabilities, - - - 76,618 12 
Re-insurance Reserve, - - - 888,137 24 
Net Surplus,. 685,945 21 

Total Assets, Jan. 1, 1880, - $1,650,700 57 

Agencies In all the principal cities and towns lu the Uni 
ted States. 

B. S. WALUOn, President. 
I. RENSEN LANE, Secretary. 

t'HAS. L. ROE, Assistant Seerefarv. 

^WHITE,BLACK&ALLCOLORSf' 
AN EXCELLENT SUBSTITUTE FOR SILK, SUCCESSOR TO 

The equal of Linseed, tested fifteen years In our mixed 
paints, and never before offered for sale. It can be used 
for all purposes Linseed Oil Is used, is tuperior tor oiling 
wood, and new shingles coated with It will last ten years 
longer. 
Price, 6 gallons.$3 00 I Price, 20 gallons.$9 00 

•• 10 “ . 5 00 1 45 “ .18 00 

BACON & RAVEN.-BACON & KARR. 

A fine assortment of New Scale Square Graftd and Cabinet 
Grand Pianos, of unsurpassed tone and workmanship, con¬ 

stantly on hand. Catalogues by mall on application. 

1473 and 1475 Broadway, near 42d Street, 
NEW YORK. 

WM. HENRY SMITH & CO 
82 & 84 Worth St., New 

It will pay to keep this, and call and examine or send for 

Descriptive Circular. 
JENNINGS’ SANITARY DEPOT, 

A. G. MYERS, Manager, 
^^94 Beekman St., New York. 

The three Elevated Railroads have stations at i2d street, 

near my Factory. 
Lnrkg in every Apartment where a AVashstand 

has Sewer Connections. 

A Perfect Substitute, as Thousands can testify 
after Three Years’ Trial. 

Schools and Colleges. And Cement for Leahy Rooft. Our ElatUc Paint for old Tin, 
Iron, Felt and Shingle Roofs Is the best In the world. Fif¬ 
teen years In constant use all over the country. It Is also 
largely used on brick walls. Factories, Bridges, and out¬ 
buildings. Colors: Dark Red, Brown, and Bright Red. 
Price, 5 gallons.$5 00 I Price, 45 gallons.$30 00 

“ 10 “ . 9 00 “ 10 lbs. Cement.. 126 
“ 20 “ . 15 00 I •• 20 “ “ .. 2 00 

EDUCATION FOR FREEDMEN OF LIVERPOOL and LONDON. 

Established 1845. 

TRADE OLD STILES ALTERED, Price $1 ■'ENN'NGS’TRAPLESS 
. WATER CLOSET. 

Beware of Counterfeits and Humbugs. The 
genuine For Sale otdy by 

NEW YORK PORTABLE WASHSTAND CO., 
REMOVED FROM BROADWAY 

TO 23 EAST 14 TH ST.. NEW YORK. 

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY, 
CHESTER COUNTY, PA. 

This Institution Is no longer an experiment. Its gradu. 
ates are already filling Important positions in this country 
and in Africa. They are welcomed by the guardians of 
public Instruction in all the Southern States. Dr. ICcOoeli 
says: " Lincoln University has many and powerful claims 
on the Christian public.” Geo. H. Stuart of Philadelphia, 
says; “ It only needs to be known, to command public 
confidence, and secure an adequate support.” Hon. Wm. 
E. Dodge of N. Y. says: ” It would be well If our men ot 
wealth could reiUize the fact that there Is a PRINCETON 
FOR COLORED MEN IN LINCOLN UNIVERSITY.” Per¬ 
sons desiring to aid this Institution hy Immediate gifts or 
legacies, may address 

Rev. J. CHESTER, Agent, Clnclnuatl, O.; or. 
Rev. ED. WEBB, Financial Secretstry, 

Oxford, Cheater county. Pa. 

HEAD OFFICE FOR METROPOLITAN DISTRICT, 

56 Wall St., New York. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY Ist, 1877. 

Subscribed Capital.99,651,500 00 

Ot which there Is paid-up in Cash. 1 447,795 OO 
Net Fire Surplus.95,386,944 80 

Surplus tor Fire Policy Holders.96,833,969 80 

The Royal Insurance Company has the largest 
Surplus of any Fire Insurance Company in the 
world. 

U. S. BRANCH. 

Asseto, Fire ($2,017,387.50 U. 8. Gov. Stocks;.$2,430,554 48 
Liabilities, Including reinsurance. 1,249,392 01 

Surplus.91,181,169 47 

The Tariff of Rates in this City having been abol- 

ON*THEI^MER*lTs”'^ prepared to write all risks 

Applications for Insurance are Invited. 

A. B. MCDONALD, I 
E. F. BEDDALL, } •*“*^*^*’ 

^^havmg for their object cleanlines*,^*^ 
dorablUty, and exclusion of SB WER GAS. 

Chs^, School, rire-alsrm. Fine-toned, low-Mloea, wemat- 
$2-, Cntolofue with 700 teetimonthl*, prieee, etc., lent free. 
Blymyer Manufaoturins Co., oinoiniiattjO. For new Steep or Flat Roofs, our Elastic Roofing Felt can 

bo laid by any one, and Is superior to all other Roofings for 
chxapnat. fire-proof qualities, and durability. 

Price, 3 cents per sq. ft. Send stamp tor tample with full 
particulars, 

N. J. PAINT, OIL k ROOFING CO., 
37 South Front St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
I Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Cburche^ 
rSchools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etCe FULL* 

WARRANTEI). (’ataloKUe sent Free. 
VANDUZEN & Cincinnatiy O. 

Best Substitute for Mother’s Milk. 
PRICE 95 CENTS. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

VICTOR E. MAU6ER & PETRIE, N. Y. 
A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE PROPER NOURISH¬ 

MENT OF INFANTS SENT FREE on application. 

AMERICAN Food fob American Infants. 
American mothers often ask why is the Victor Baby Food 

so much cheaper than the Imported article ? Answer; Be¬ 
cause foreigners get their Ingredients here—the food mar¬ 
ket of the world—and large profits and U. 8. Import duties 
have to be added. The Victor Baby Food, on the con¬ 
trary, Is prepared from the recipe of an eminent New York 
physician, and put up by a well known and responsible 
American house with ample facilities and latest Improved 
machinery. This American Victor Food Is guaranteed to 
keep any length ot time, which the damp but expensive 
foreign article will not, and although the cheai>est the 
VICTOR Baby Food is certainly the best ever offered.—New 
York Times. 

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL COMPANY 
Boys’ Clothing 

MADE TO ORDER. 

TROY, N. Y., 
SCOCESSOR TO 

MENEELY & KIMBERLY, 
Manufacture a superior quality of BELLS. Special atten¬ 
tion given to CHURCH BELLS. Catalogues sent free to 
parties needing bells. 

Theological. Collegiate, and Preparatory Departments. 
Elective studies. Admits both sexes. No saloon tempta¬ 
tions. Best of religious Influences. Thorough and ohmo 
Tuition, Incidentals, and library fees only $30 a year Over 
1000 students. Spring term begins March 9: Fall term 
Aug. 31; Winter term, Nov. 30. For Circulars, address j’ 
B. T. MARSH, Sec., Oberlln, Ohio. 

Directions for measuring, samples ot 
materials, styles of garments, with 
prices, sent free upon application, by 
mail. 

Pieces for Mending 
sent with each suit. A great saving 
of trouble, and an economical 'way to 
clothe your boys. Address 

!*' stamps for one ounce of Sewing 
Silk, black or oolors, about 800 yards in each package; In 
lengths from one to ten yards each. Send for circular 
about Knitting Silk. 

BRAINERD, ARMSTRONG & CO., 
469 Broadway, N. Y. 

OBERLIN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 

Under the College management. First-class teachers. Ex¬ 
penses low. Class Instruction or private leesona, as prefer¬ 
red. As a home for students, Oberlln la unsurpassed for 
healthtulness and religious and Intellectual advantages 

Address Prof. P, B. BICE. 

The genuine Troy Church Bells, known to the public 
since 1896, which have acquired a sale exceeding that of 
all others. Catalogues free. No agencies. P. O. address 
either Troy, or West Troy, N. Y. 

MENEELY A COMPANY. 

POOLE & DEVOE 
BASKETS and Crates. Cheapest and beat 
Circulars free. N. D. Bstterson, Buffalo, N. Y. 54 and 56 Duane Street, New York. 
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THE NEW-YORK EVAJSIHELIST: THURSDAY. JUNE 1880, 

THE IjATE QENEHAli ASSEMBLY. R^st, but certainly not in accordance with a The survivors of the Yale Class of *20 (eight or From Pau, France, news conics that one of the At the foot of Beekaian street, last week, a little i and by the failures la the iron trade. On Satur- 
By Prof. Hears of Hamilton CoUe^. . strict interpretation of the Constitution, enter- nine in number) are to celebrate their sixtieth an- arches of a bridge built over the Gave do Pau fell follow was learning to swim by holding on to a day there was a decided change, and under an ac- 

The Assembly of 1880, which marked the close ed somewhat into the merits of these cases, niversary during the coming Commencement at on Saturday, throwing twenty workmen into the rope. The rope broke, and the lad sank. John tivedcmandanadvancetoOJpercent.wasestab- 
of the first and the oi>ening of the second De- and rei>orted, I believe, unanimously against Dr. Woolsey’s house. The class graduated fifty- water. Some were crushed to death and others Coakley, thirteen years old, jumped in to his res- lished, with the Grangers most prominent. The 
cennium of our history as a Reunited Church, the Assembly’s reoi^ning either of them. Not- eight members. were drowned. cue. The drowning boy clasped him tightly strength of these shares was quickly communi- 
has come and gone. For many reasons it withstanding strenuous efforts to the contrary. During a violent wind storm on Sunday a church The Empress of Russia died on Thursday. The and drew him underwater. Robert J, Webb, flf- cated to the general market, and coupled with the 
was a memorable gathering;, not the least of and the api)earance by i)ermission of Dr. West near Mount Carey, Ohio, was blown down, the Czar was at the Imperial Summer residence, but teen years old, sprang into the water and saved reports issued this week by the New York Cen- 
which were the place and circumstances in on the floor, the Assembly scarcely restrained roof falling on the eongregatlon. Twenty persons returned at once to St. Petersburg. On Friday a both the boys. Webb has saved five lives. tral, Erie, Northwest, St. Paul, and other roads 
which we met. Madison City deserves the its impatience of these hindrances to the vote, were injured, three of them fatally. funeral service in honor of the Empress was held In city or country always loo^ out for “ strung- abundant encouragement appears to be given to 
name of the Venice of the West. Not because and by a most emphatic and overwhelming The death of the late Ex-Govemor Henry S. in London. The Prince of Wales, the King of ers.” On Friday a man went Into the store of a the holders of railway property, no matter what 
of antique palatial dwellings and venerable “ aye ” endorsed their Committee’s recom- Foote was caused by an exceedingly painful mala- Greece, the foreign representatives, Earl Gran- down-town jeweller in New York and purchased a may be the course of the stock market in the im- 
churches, miracles of art, but because of the mendations, and shut the door against the ap- dy resulting from an injury inflicted by striking vllle, and Sir Charles Dilke were present. pair of diamond sleeve-buttons, worth $600. He mediate future. 
lakes which nearly encompass her borders and plicants with a bang. All of which w’as an ar- the top of his head, when suddenly rising, against An offer is now under consideration by the au- had a buggy at the door, took .the jeweller in, and The course of the market during the week is 
are an ever present charm in her landscape, gument for stopping such cases with the Syn- the sharp point at the bottom of a chandelier un- thoritles of Paris to cultivate the entire extent of drove with him to what ho said was the office of further Indicated in the Table below, the flnal col- 
But the marvel which was achieved byheren- ods, and for enlarging the bounds and the der which he had been sitting. This accident hap- the fortifications, and in the ditches at the foot of his father. Here he went in alone and came out umn of which gives the quotations of a year ago 
terprising citizens, who number only eleven power of these inferior courts. penod in Washington during a visit there. Asa the ramparts around the city. These gardeners with a chock for the money, apparently signed by for convenience of comparisons: 
thousand, in entertaining to satisfaction the The Moderator, Dr. Paxton, impressed the last resort his physicians in Now Orleans perform- estimate that it will cost them a year’s hard labor his father, which he gave to the jeweller, and re- Highest. Lowest. 1879. 
entire Assembly and their friends, forming one- Assembly as a rare man. All felt a satisfac- ed upon his scalp a most painful operation, which to put the fortifications in a good state of cultiva- ceived the sleeve-buttons. Then the young man oSlteu states li8!mi?coup“V.\\“V.‘.‘.'iS! iwi 
eleventh as much as the population of the city tion at the elevation of a pastor to the high however gave no relief. tion. They ask for the exclusive privilege for fifty got into the buggy, drove a few blocks, stopped, United statesss, issi, w)up.,‘..‘..'.V.’.'.V.’i08| Kaj io8’ 

itself, was scarcely ever absent from the minds office—a pastor whose position, long held with General E. L. Molineux, General Horace Rus- years. It appears that this piece of ground, hav- got out, excused himself for a few minutes, and t^eucan Ex*”eee.\V,VA\yV.V,V.’.V.’.V. — Z 
of the guests. Never in the history of the meet- eminent fldelity and success, in the metropoli- sell, and Ck)lonel S. V. R. Cruger have been ap- Ing a total length of over thirty-three miles, could disappeared. The jeweller found the cheek worth- AJunuc*&'pacittc*Tei*^raph.87 ~ *** 
ings of the Assemblies of either school, or of the tan pulpit, made the selection all the more fit- pointed as a commission by Governor Cornell to bo made to produce alone more vegetables than less. He would like to see the youth once more. American District Telegraph!*!".!,’.'.'.'.'.'78* to mi 
reunited body, has there been such a conspicu- ting. And if anything further was needed to codify the military laws of the State. all the market gardens of Paris. But the most consummate system of swindling BuV.^Cedar^pid’s’*'North'eru’,!!!!'.!! m* to otI 
ous disproiwrtion between the members of the justify the choice, it was the affability and un- Horatio Seymour’s seventieth birthday anniver- Dr. Lyon Playfair, the eminent chemist, pub- that wo have known for years, and which has been Canion.54 m 44^ 

Highest. Lowest. 1879. 

ous disproiwrtion between the members of the justify the choice, it was the affability and un- 
all the market gardens of Paris. But the most consummate system of swindling Bur., c 

Dr. Lyon Playfair, the eminent chemist, pub- that wo have known for years, and which has been Canton 

Atlantic A Paclllc Telegraph, 
American District Telegraph. 
Boston Air Line. 

to entertain them. Sheer Western pluck, open heard in the sweet tones of his voice, and man- sending him a very beautiful clock for his library, point of view, the conclusion recently arrived at ty-three New York firms have been swindled out ciev*^*cm^*mn**i 
hospitality, union of all denominations, includ- ifested in everyone of his acts, from first to It is said that there are at this moment twen- by Mr. James Caird, the eminent agricultural au- of $30,000 worth of goods, but it is said this num- Chesapeake and 

Clev., Col., cm, A Ind. #7, 

Chicago and Alton preferred. 

solved a problem which otherwise w6uld have ances. 
been beyond the capability of these bright and 
cheerful Madisonians. As cheerful and bright PC 
as their new city itself, with its great structures Thei 

driving, and the outfit includes provision-wagons, competition, must to a great extent, abandon the worked was to get a man known to them to be un- 

POREION MISSIONARIES—WEST AFRICA. forty dogs. The journey is made slowly, a day’s perishable products 
There was a pleasant number of our Foreign travel not exceeding nine miles, and the speed Defalcations are not confined to this country. Ho would carry on a legitimate business, to all ap- 

of cream-colored stone and brick, and with its I missionaries at the meeting of the Assembly at I will be lessened when hot weather comes on, in I Two partners in a Arm of brokers in London, I pearances. In millinery and straw goods, and then, I DeLTL^c“k!M^wrate’ni' 

gn^oup of lakes. Can the writer be mistaken in W. Seiler, Rutnagiri—all of India. From Pacific coast devoted to the raising of cattle and peared last week, leaving heavy liabilities, with peared, and his stock would also disappear before 

speculation. 

Oneida county, directly in sight of my home, ren; and the Rev. Isaac Baird of the Chippewa same principle will apply to the entire trans-Mis- £30,000, due partly to relatives, who lent them as- carrying on a moderately prosperous manufactur- . *] 
And it was almost a daily surprise and gratifl- Mission, Odanah, Wis. Rev. R. H. Nassau of sissippi country, from Texas to Manitoba, and ststance to carry them over their last settlement, ing business, and enjoying the confidence of the Metropolitan Bai-iroad.^*..*.'!!!!!!. 96‘ 

cation to hear of one and another resident of Ogove River, West Africa, and Rev. J. D. Bas- from Bt, Louis to Puget’s Sound, an area sufficient city »nd vicinity. trade generally. The police authorities believe Mowle and cMito *.i4i 

the city, who claimed Central New York as sett of Teheran, Persia, were exi)ected, and the to supply live stock and meat products for the The project of tunnelling Broadway is again re they now have the matter in such shape that the Missouri, Katwas'aad "Texas'.'.’.’.'.’.'.'.'.'.’.'soj 
their early home, and who remembered and in- former came in, travel-worn, during the ses- civilized wm-ld. The progress of the experiment vived. It is proposed to bijrrow Broadway to Fif- rascals will be brought to justice. NMhviiief^i!'ao’d8t.'L.!!....!!!...^m 
quired after^ their less migratory neighbors sions. Accompanying his sister, who was will be watched with interest. ty-ninth street; thence to the Boulevard and on- Within two days four persons were injured in Stw^Y”rceut^‘"r".'.. 

'aid to Tenth avenue and King’s Bridge. The precisely the same manner at the ocean pier. New York Eievatsd...-.-- with eager affection and respect. Western at- obliged to return home for reasons of health, A terrible storm swept over the Southern part ward to Tenth avenue and King’s Bridge. The 
ty-ninth street; thence to the Boulevard and on- New Jersey CenMal...... TO 

New York Central.125 
New York Elevated..'.-..114 
Nekr York, Lake BUle and Western. 33 mosphere and larger range has certainly com- he reached New York on May 24th, and visit- of Minnesota during the latter part of the week, capital is pot at $14,000,000, distance fourteen Rockaway', The contractors have been sinking New Yorl'n^l^l^w.^pre™.'.... m| 

muuicated a different tone to these wanderers ing his children at school by the way, Mr. Nas- culminating in a tornado on Saturday morning, miles, cost $1,000,(KK) a mile. French capitalists wooden piles-, on which the shore end of the pier Northern Pacinc...„.....—.25 
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ferent quarters, and yet bound by the common of special interest to all interested in Missions, places were taken up bodily and carried across of title, 
tied of citizenship, their peculiarities and pre* and he has handed us these notes thereon for the streets, and thousands of shade trees tom to Since 
judmes, like the gods of the many nationalities The Evangelist : pieces. More than a hundred houses were unroof- iron hav 

a strong jet of water is introduced, which dears 

brought face to face in Rome, have destroyed 
each other. They are tolerant of each other’s 

Id he has handed us these notes thereon for the streets, and thousands of shade trees tom to Since our last issue two veiy heavy dealers in away the sand and jiermits the piles to sink of Pan^^Z.!!!!!!!! 
HE Evangelist : pieces. More than a hundred houses were unroof- iron have failed—Charles W. Schofield, with liabil- their own weight.- While the work was going on Md R 

Note from MiMionsry Nusau. ed, and several roofs blown down over the heads of ities at $2,000,000, aaod Herman Lisberger, with last week, a nunober of i>eopIe were standing by Pitts. Fort Wayne a 

The first Ogove River station of the Gaboon the families, but strange to saiy, no one was serious- debts to a larger amount. watching the operation. Suddenly one of the QStcksUveJ'prei!!!! • II J- A* JUAXV.- MAOU j.»AYx:rA eyLC»Llv/AA VA LAIC? t* ky’trvix - - - - , „ --- ---0--- fv vriAv? v/a •ian? QUlCkSliVer prOl.. 
“^“•^ctions are not sharply and Corlsco Mission, which it was my privilege ly injured. The destruction of timber in the forest The usually quiet Chinese had a Ijoiiday gather- piles shot up out of-the sand and fell among the . 

rawn. T ere are no t'erj/rich, there are no to locate November, 1876, on a salubrious hill, is unprecedented, acres of the best wood being i-ng in one of their club-houses on Mott street last crowd. An aged lady was badly hurt; her nicee' sotro^unnef.*”*!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
? poor^ Possibly there has been a loss of Kangwe, 300 feet high, and 165 miles up the levelled to the ground. The growing crops, as Sabbath, which ended in a fight—abont a hundred yfas cut about the beadand a young man with fj* 
rervor m attachment not only to dogmas as course of that river from Cape Loiiez, was far as reports have been received, are not badly ef them, engaging. The riot was broken up by the the party was also severely injiured. Two days st!Lont8ind s! r! istpre’f.!! 
such, but to.^e strong points of the system of transferred Ja*». I, 1880, to the care of H. M. damaged. The hurricane was followed by a police. after, another pile shot up out of the water in U'^'iJd“8*cuy.*f.‘“.'.’.'.’.'.'.'.'. 
evangelical theology. That would scarcely be Bacheler, M.D., and Mrs. Bacbeier, and Mrs. heavier fall of rain, which poured In torrents A jury decided on Thursday that the-Rev. Mj. precisely the same njanner, and seriously injured st! p! and s! cuy'prei!!!!!!!! 

city or district of the J. M. Smith, throu^ unroofed buildings and over vinprotected Cowley’s title to the Shepherd's Fold charter is i»- a laborer. On ton Ps^c!.*”.*!. 

My pioneer work bad been iMTOspered, tem- mercantile goods. valid. -- -- wab'« LiSf'iiii”'''' 
wesentation with aU the massiveness and pow- jKirary buildings ercuted, and a flourishing The army worm is destroying grain amd grass Th« European steamers whfwh leit this yort on DUinfran AfTB fririirnTIT Weii's.Fwgo Expr^... 

■ --..-—— -w*-. J. lu. omiin, throu^ unroofed buildings and over vinprotected Cowley’stltletotheShepherd'sFoldchartierisin- 
My pioneer work bad been jarospered, tem- mercantile goods. valid. 

presentation with all the massiveness and pow- jxirary buildings erctjted, and a flourishing The army worm is destroying grain amd grass Th«-European steamers whfwh leit this yort on 
er of a great Assembly, of the biblically and school srathered on a -oviid*basis ■ and a ehmeh fields in New Jersey with terrible effeet, is the Saturday took away 87,175 letters, 5,175 of whicl! 

grounded system of oar Presb>"terian of ten members was oi^nized 'in November, report from Long Branch, Mechanlcsville, Mor- were rsgietered. 
polity and doctrine, just where, and as it has I879. When I left in February to come to the risvllle, Shrewsbury, Middletovm, and Tlnton The death of Michael McDonouigh, known .'vs Old 
been done'. Never,.! venture to say, was Pres- seaside at Gaboon, there tv await the steamer Falls- It is reported that acres of timothy and Reliable,, at the age of 108 years and eight months, 

k^wn and appreciated for England, a church edifl os was already part- ry« at the latter place were destroyed ib one was reported-at tbe New York B^ureau of Recisrds 
iP-rU The-mixed system called W built* and iust before starting on the «team- night. About Freehofd and Marlborough also, of Vital Statistics last week. 

PreHhvorntir>r>.iUor»» ” {1 .^.1_ •' . •’ ^ . I , . j _. _ , _ 

A jury decided on Thursday that the-Rev. Mr. precisely the same mainner, and seriously injured St. P-, and 8. City prei.. 

)wley’s title to the Shepherd's Fold charter is in- a laborer. Onto'n?s^<f. 
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flnr valuable expedi- of Albany churchas, and an earnest sup- t'i nothing edible is left. Th« worms avoid clbair 
P ** V*® Congregational porter of Foreign Mi-ssions. Had not that srril- Acids, but will strip a timothy field quicker the* 

na .rresbyterian Conv'ention of Wisconsin,”' vessel be(*n long on her passage, the bdi ^ iisowtng-machine. The gjewtest depredatione 

u oasis ; auu a citurcii ..v—.. --..—  -- —-  —xfuxixuxiu uu** United Slates Express —   _ 4#i 

(anized in November, report from Long Branch, MechanlcsviMe, Mor- were rsgietered. _ Do-MES-nc Goods'-The'week closes with an 
*ll&ry to come to the risvllle, Shrewsbury, Middletovrn, and Tlnton The death of Michael McDonouigh, known ns Old . s s i thi es 
t.v await the steamer Falls, It is reported that acres of timothy and Reliable,.at the age of 108 years and eight mouths, JSf^ AS A GOOD PAYING INVESTMENT demand visible *ta^hout, and a 
iflt» was alreadv Dart- ^7® the latter place were destroyed ib one was reported-at tbe New York B^ureau of Recisrds ® recog y se ers an 

“P. . . „ .. ' as. WE OFFER THE 
Fresbygationalism whichi prevailed espe- er in March there had arrived by sailing ves-! tov^a-rds Jteyport, tfno worms move in 8«4id The new Brooklyn Directory vr’lil contain 172,- ptrst AfOPTUtau pn-VTha. *1, * 

oially in this State for many years and which New York rfl^e beH toe ifUfTy l>bulanx. When once they attack a wheat, rye, 228 names, an increase of 6,788 the number MORTGAGE BONIDS a $2«I,499 mere.se as compa^ with the corre- 
ourchurches, flnY, J. H ruKweJ in o“e Lrn, or grass field, they do not pass out of ItL recorded last-year. or r« spo^ng ^ 

. as doubtless for the time a valuable expedi- of the Albany churchas, and an earnest f-up- Hi nothing edible is left. Th« worms avoid clbair A fine steel- engraving of Robert Baikes, tie Moa-Ysrh WlulllhiiVPn 4 Rnrkawav Bailrnffd Pn i »«• 
ent. There still exists “ IW Congregational porter of Foreign Missions. Had not that sml- fields, but will strip a timothy field quicker thm founder of aunday-scbools a hundred years ag.», 'OfK, WMOiaVen & BOCkaway BailrOffl W). le^ than the^ports. a t i t th« 
and .rresbyterian Conv'entiob of Wisconsin,”' vessel be(*n long on her passage, the bdi a iisowtng-machine. The gjcwtest depredatione commended by leiwling elergj-men efethis city, Is intbmst seven peb cskt. vkb aavrir, 00 en-goods s ow an mprowB nqu ry a 
containing 196 churches, and abfAit 15,000 mem- would have arrived while vet I was at Kanewd. are reported at New Bedford. The farmers the* for sale by Rev.-G. C. Goss, the publiah«r and pro- „ , ,, close ®l the week. As a ru e, e» e c o lers 
bers,oneormoreof which are Presbyterlally I inight are unable to cope with the scourge. Theappoar- prietor. Pa^le J<^ry 1 and JulpX, in Neur Ci,^. are feeing very much better ove» the r^ults of 
Oiuanized. But the tonic of sou-Ad doctrine it* tones, and the privilege of reportw*» to bro- an00 .-g-tlie worm was sudden, and, not rucogjazod William E. Dedge eo- Thursday prweirted the- smscipai. due:r»i909. this season^s We and the prom^es for the nex^^ 

ther Pratt the actual use at his gift. But the at flrsl twenty years having elwised since they Chamber of Commerce with the portrait of Secre-; OF ISSUE.....-..$1,00^000 la^J^ tom*which*Sv hJLe 
semply, will go far to mend the deficiencies of bell doubtless by this time doing sacred last visited this region. One-iD-rtance of thede- tary S^ierman. This was tbelast meeting of this - “ _ , , ^ 
earlier methods, and will quicken and strength- dutyunderthe diP'ction of Dr. Bacbsvfcer, the -rtruotiou-acconsplished w.is note* on 'Wednesday organization for tbe Suiamer, which adioamedun- 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 

Net' York, Woodkaven & Rockaway Railroad Co. 
INTEMST Seven peb cskt. peb Asvrir. 

Pa^nble Jwnuiry 1 and JuljfX, in New Yonh CS$. 

FBZBCIPAI. Due: t9® 1909. 

en evangelical sentiment everywhere. 

The VTork of the Assembly. 
This, in its details, is already before your'reml- 

ers. It proves the body to have been care&illy 

elder of the cliurch, and the native liomtiate, night, wken tbe worms enl>ered a» eight-acre lot 1 ttU: tbe first Thursday in October. 
J. M. Kongolo. ot timotiajr,.ready for harvest,and Ihi twenty hours Tbe thirty-first-aimual meeting of tht-Anacrican 

A Conunmum Set for Ogove totally deatroycdl it. This same pest has devas- T-lDcdical AssoclatioH w«6 heW last week. Over 
And now I present amrther request froM oar tat-ed fleldb on Long Island,, many tots looking as 1-500- pliysicians were peeseoA The time for 

Of which anseumt less than oae-half nemains un¬ 

sold 1 

This raadi will be completed'by Juna-R and -will 

control the- entire railroad tsavel froouNew York 

sumptiva demand the coming season. 

JUmV TOKK PRODUCE MARKET. 
New Yobk, Monday, June 7,1880. 

Bbeadhcbbs—Wess- gpenerally quiet, and prices iMwely 
supported,. not-wltkataasdlnx the imprausiaent in .rain. --J---Aiiu now r iirescui aiptaiiei reuiicsL iroun oui ..... „ . . . , .•a.o',, supporiea,. not-wuawanuix me imprave—nt lu grtuu. 

but really progressive. In the deliverances of little church • P/cfl-sc ms a comm mu wr/v if they hacT been-btumt with fine, bah the destruc- gr-aduotion in akD mediraJi collies wa? changed xveaen, wnere tne nne^t sta-4a®e vre quote: bioue—No. 2. $2.60b8.26: superiine, $3.T8a4.26: 

the body there sometimes was caution out- Among tire parting commissions of the th*ee tion has not been ae extensiv.vas in Now Jerecy. fcora two to throe years.. Addresses were-deliver- rosort in t)He-worlltli is then t» be opened-to-tie do* M 
stretche^d beyond what was demanded by tlie dear laborers- who took the place of myself imd The uhicaEo.«onv«s*i,«.. **”! j! I Ta w 

The ruruiing, time from New York to- Rocbawxy | fu- Sftcts. Such men as Drs. Craven and Skinuer gigter at Kangwe, was one from Mrs. Smith. Ths-Chioag® Gonvention began to-iMtUiot lor its 
were ftiways rcfidy to put on the brakes, with Said she: “Ask. for me that some church irai.y candidate - for the Pne&idency upon vtassembiing 
Form of Go^ernmento^ Digest, when the> sus- give Ogove a communioo service.” I told her on Monday morning last, and aontinued without 
pected that a dangerous descent was at iiand. j)j. Bachelerand the young native preach*- interruption- until the- roll had been qaJietl righ- 
Dr. Blackwood, Dr. Atwater, and Dr. Hatfield er, I would do so. Rt^adeirS'of The Evangelu*-1 teen times.■ Then,, there being no-ohoiee,. ai recess 
interposed here and there to check what they Western New York, ancll siiecially the regicmi i was had- until'e-soning, when the balloting, was ro- 

Form of Government or Digest, when they sus- give Ogove a communion service.” I told her 
pected that a dangerous descent was at iiand. - j)j. Bachelerand the young native preaeh*- 

ed’>by Drs. T. G. ’Rliomas-and. L«nris A. Sawre, and n«bIio XXX.$5.2Sa8.6*; pstsuts, $6.25a8; city sNipplng extras 
, fanclee, t4.60a5.6*; Southern bakan' and famUy 

noMiy papers were read,. ruraiinc time from New York to- Rocbawiv brands, $r.7Ss7; Souxhsrn sblppins extras, $5.20a5.66. 
Six. Cuban patriots arrkved. iim Sew Yorb a week wheat was anmez, ^st^i^or ti^ msia distom fu- 

ago- troo. Cabariem. They had been arr<-sted by minTites, and Ue road and its-ap- aT$?.27Jai%fNi; a^^^^ 
tlveiSpamfeh authorities, wid tbe alternative was poi»tmentB-ane o« the highest rtiaractei.. 
given thesn to leave the island at once or suffer 
dcathi. One is GensraliMalsie;. who state<!*,J;hat he interposea nere auu lucre bu ciiecK wiiau tney in Western New York, ancll siiecially toe regicmi, was had-until'evoning, when the balloting, was ro- . “Z v-ui\osior».oan ©oi., 

thought hasty or imprudent legislation. But of Rochester, will recogniz» Mrs. Smith as for - gumed and continued until twenty-eight ballots w patrjot army-of uba. at sun oflSee. 
once when Dr. John Hall proposed to send a merly Miss Jenny M. Lusk. WiU not somo- had bee, taken. There still bein^ no-ohotee, ad- Tl^jnsurgent forces-now: he sai-J,.. about 
delegation to Congress to urge just and Chris- church that has been blt^ of the Lord in it* journmeut was had-untiJ Tuesday moroiag. Gen. ’ T *** en >0 e TTmia 
tiau measures in behalf of tbe Indians, and membership, and which is about making ne-| Grant received 3«4 votes on the ftrei bwUot. In *‘®®- quarters ^ St.. J^o. 
some conservative objections were raised (as if cessary enlargwneut of its eommimiom plate,.! the fifteenth ballot he received his highest vote of ^ ^'’5 ! ■ ^ ® ^ ^ 
it were “mixing in politics”), two or three give the Ogove Session their discarded one ? Gho day. 309. and on tlie twenty-filth, hie-toweet, wHiah Ma.s8C8„L Prang &.Co. of - 
ringing sentences of Dr. Howard Crosby swept At the organization of that church with seven 302. In the. last he had-31W. Mr. Blaine started Boston ofSe^ some-weeks.ago., ram 
toe House in a stom oX acclamations, and the original members, the Lord’s Supper was cele- ui with 2«4 votes, , inoreae^ them tc ‘28ft to the I 
measure was earrlM with scarcely an audible brated. and three^new members w«n. lmptiz- i^irteenth ballot, amd. felt off te Ei^tot^ow w 
Dfgative. ed—these ten, with eight others,, rmssaonanes * ijhird ballot. He closed with 279t SheBman’s 1 ti. T i h t ' t Menbman’s Pkptoni 

On. Temperance the action ivas, in manner, and visitors, sitting together at theflirst com- j opening vote was 9*1.. Li tbe twentydUirdl ballot of haef eoDiai 
somewhat reserved, but the resolutions offered munion in that River. ‘ [ he had 98. la the closing he had'92. Messrs. 
by the Committee on Bills and Overtures in- We had only an ordinary white-ware pftcher vffashburne,. Edmunds,, and Windoiw received a If ’ 1*=^. w itr,* non «anoo [!***’ 
volved the gist of tine whole matter, and were and plate, and glass tumbler, and toe Lord steady vote-throughout and Mr. Garfield was also 1^ $.A,M )., ^urance $30,000 hfs-^stammg-prop.rt 

T 1 t 1 • „! r j - I- -tu -tr- vutL uiireufcwufc, iwiw UJ.I. -Miu An ^ceMireani festival was held in tieSunda^school ccodttions^whathee t!i 
unanimously adopted,-including the appoint- honored our simplicity with His pre^nce. voted for on-nearly evoiy baJliot. Theiewere scat- th^^ain- prartration, overwork. 

Wd offer the,se bonds at 106 fiBdaooruedcintere'rti. 

BivGstorwoan <*tam full particulansand inf<a(i- 

^ 1.12; No. 2 red WliUs9,.$13ttial.32, tbe lattes an extreme; 
Wd offer these bonds at 106 find aooruedcinterest. ungraded md unmlxed do., 9l.92al.29; and. tor isture de¬ 

livery, 614,000 busd, including No. 1 WhUe, for June, 
Oivostorwcan <Atam full pcarticulansand into- $l.25lal 26* .and No. 2 sed winter, 91.22i|«lw for June, 

^ 91 18al.l9 tor. July, and tl.nial.l4 for August. Bye firmer, 
lotion at sun oflfiee,. wltb sales- at. 10,00abuab-. prime Western, la store, at 96c. 

Barley malt ln demand; sntes 25,000 bu8h>,.lBeliidlng State, 
- at 90c. for two-rowed, and $1 for six-rowed. Oats rather 

T-iTCVT--- 0 TT i -nr-iTT firmer; sai-ia of 122,800. buWi. at 40a42ia- tor mixed, and 
JJ I'kSJih. & id A 42a46c. fox white, tnoludlng No. 2 graded att 41ja42c. for 

' mixed, and. 44c. for whits; also No. 2 mlxad, tor June de- 
K-J* 5 N.ll»«Atr STREET, NEW BO B K livery. 41c Indian cern was active, and fatnres again dear¬ 

er; sales 387,000 bush, on the spot, inotudlng ungraded 
^ mixed, SSaSAJc.; No. 2 de , SiJaSSc.; steamer mixed, 54a 

B9.uaFnBiNSi Aom Fhosthate mshoa-a deanioua driaft 54jc.: No. 3 do., SSafiOic.;. Western yellow, 86a53c ; Western 

FISK & 

»«Atr street, new bobk 

Boston offered some-weeks-ago,, have been, award- HauaFOBnOiaoed fhosthate mahos- a deaaiouB driatt 54jc.; No. 3 do., ssafiOic.;. Western yellow, soasac ; western 
ed. Miss Bosina Emmet lakes toe first prize of with water amd sugar only, and is s-jperlorto-llmeluloe-or mU^d ^Mi^Ja,”toE^jLie**i^t 52ia62i^fotejlu^ **”***’**”'* 
*1 ClilO.. She is the-dauc-htor otf Mr. Robert S. l«D»uaifor mahlng “-lemonade ” or alcohcxllo lrtnka. wZ mirtrtHn* 

auu « » ju.oo-er 63^x53*0. tOE Jwne, and 52ia621c foaJuly. 
leuwiaador. malting -lemonade or alcohallo irtato. CorroN-Spota weak. U.t not quotobly Iwer; middling 

uplands, lljo.; gootl osdlB-iry, 10 9-16o.; .sales, 623 bales. 
Menbman’S Peptonized Beef Tonic is the only, tiae- Futures a to. 20 points lewer, closing at .UJOc. for June, 

• t ■* J ■’ * 11.54c. for July,. U.G4C. tor August, ll.int- tor September, 
pasation ofbaef eoatiaming its enUre nuirilaaue profi&r- io.72c. for October, lasie. tor Novembes, and 10.67c. lor 

unanimously adopted,-including the appoint- honored our simplicity with His presence, voted for on nearly ewoiy ballot. Thcaaware-scat- ' 
ment of a committee of nine to consider the But for the certain rapid growth of that Ogove tering votes- for Messrs.. Harrison, Hartxanft, ® ^ i,„ > „ 
exiiediency of establishing a Permanent Com- work and larger developments, there will be a Hayes, MoCBai^, and Gen.. Davis of Thxas. The lights oyiinauia^.^^Ths-'hurch 
mittee on Tep.iperance, to i-eport to the next fitness in things to have “the vessels,of silver” proceedings-wora attended-with muefc excitement 1307 pastors have b<en Drs 
Assembly. in the Lord’s hou.se. A letter on this subject throughout. On the flnal. ballot, the thinty-stxth, ^ Powers caarke successively Iii 

The overtures upon consolidating the Synods can reach me at Lawrenceville, Mercer county. General Gasfiield received. 386 votes, which gave it consolidated with the State-Itreet 
and enlarging their judicial powers, prepared n. J. Bodebt Hamill Nassau. him the nomination. On this ballot «1bo General ,Kuruh »nder ito. nrosevt and Dr.-tosenh 
by a speeial committee, of whom Dr. Darling . -- - - Grant had 3«avotes„«id.Mr. Blaine 42. Gkrfield’s ^ aftorwiAd became paetor. 

ed, by Dr. E M. Patterin of Pblladelpbia. - __ U lt A ge..tle„j» d.«»d. ^jaall so 
«re the most lm,K.rtant eeelesiastleal meas- personal and news items. Several J^e have been a»™ted ne«».P«e^ o.,a tram that hul. jpBt starts. He r^lor be 
ures broucht before the bodv And the very The rifle match between America and the Unit- burg on a charge of heing connected with, the Ni- nail-ear. and felL m a fit wrthin a few faet of the 
?robJSob»^S aiinst t'het, the read.- ed K.hgdon., under the auspices or U,e uatioual bUlsU. door lo r.lll,*^ ha obrlebe* Iron ^ which 

hnrl q« Tn th»-olhainrr he baH Qil Meoftrs The Elm-place CcmgiogphiDnaL Mlurch a*3 Brook- jt aotatesre stimulant like th9 extraota of December, and l0.6Bc-for January; solas U3,000 bales. 
^ haU 98. to the- closing he had 92. ^»rs. edyice with a. br.owiy«tone front, was beef, but e-antnins- t-rood-maklng, force-geuarating, and Receipts at ports to^sy,6,949 bales. 
^^shburne, Edmi^e and Windoiw recefved a ^ insurance $30,000. lifs-sustainmg-prop.rties; is In^^ixabletoaU enfLled quouuons tor aj^tes. : Russets 
steady vote-throughout, and Mr. GarfiB d was-a o ^as held in tie Sunda/^hool cendttions, whether the result cJ exhaustion, nerv3us Gbocebx5»—Bio ev«e# dull and irregular; foir cargoes, An ^eeMtream festival .was held in tie Sun(la7«-echool cendttions, whether the result tJ exhaustion, nerv9us OBocEBras—Bio evCes dull and irregular; fair cargoes, 

rocm. the evening before, to help pay the remain- prartratio^ overwork, or acute-disease; and in evyy d”-!^^'.fl::t“pr?^s"‘ bLw sug^^^ 

ing debt of the church, and. tlie Are broke oat soon rouE9..of debility,, partic-ularly if aosultlng ihom pulBon- quiet aud firm at Ifalic; for fair to good refining Cuba;. 

ofw.-tUo. I5»hfa ov+inmiialAorl Tho ^fa>ipi>h complaints. CAS.vrEi,L, Hazaed & Co»„ErDprietor3, sales 100 ithds. muscovado, 710.; reflnsd quite acUve at, 
afleas-the llgbts VA«»e oyiinguishioa. rno -caurch P . OlaOJc. for-standard “A.” and 93a9jc.foB bards. 

Advices frors. Aibmatt,. D. Hi. A eentlcnAB desicedi ts> mail soriio letters I jhowccL a Continued uain i<i.sufDlu8. r.esorv«-. The h>., at lOc;;, Western, per lb., at 8ia9«-; Southern at 8^a.;. 
- - ..XT,. xxjTT .X, . .. roosters, old and young, per lb., 4c.; turkeys, mixed, per- 

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITKMS- Several J0W6 have been acEvsted nearfltt.Pcters- oaiatrain that had-,ipet started. He ramior the 1 «haDges^in.the averages vjsare-an mcrease in de- ib, at Tate Dressed pou.try: Turkeys—choice frosem at 
The rifle match between America ainl the Unit- burg on a charge of being connected with, the Ni- rtail-ear, and felL in a fit wiithin a few feet of the [ posits ®t $4,.0T6,400, in loans of S2.,839i600, andi in l^rm'isib..*ittMi^.*V^s-P^Jdeu!hfad^-piS*^ 

ALAUi tue uom.«atAUAi. wn unie oaiioi, itieo c^fireh tender its- ppasevt naites-, and Dr. Tloseph 
Grant had 3«axVotes„«id.Mx. Blaine 42. GArfidd s ^ aftorwned became paefcor. 
nomination was then made unanimous*. ^ singulaxaacident ocewrred at Manorville, 
Advices frora,Atbroatk. D. hi A eentlenAn desiredi t*. mail sorie letters 

HAY ANteSTBAW—Prlccc srs Well supported with a fairr 
trade in puogness. Shipping hay quoted at 76a80c.; retaU. 

^ , Iot8at80a46c.foimcdliuQ,and95a$l.iaforbetierquaUtlee;: 
clIYu VttlSttKSijS* clover, 66aT0c. Straw at 91-06al.l6 tor leag rye; 66aT0c. tor.- 

_ short rye, and 55a6ac. tor oat. 

* *' POUI.TBX—Trade ia very moderate; the beet lots of cblcte 
New York, Monday, J.«n0' 7, 18^. ens have most atteatlon. and these araquite firm lu price., 

mu ._!x.jui xx_ i. Aix. u Quotations tor U-ve poultry: Chlckess. Spring, large, pet- 
Tiie bank stat^raont of» last w©6k ib,^ at 24x.Sfi<i.; <Jo. snail, per lb., 22a23c.; fowls Jersey, par 

ed Kingdom, under the auspices of the national hilists. 

ness with which the body came to a vote, and association, takes place at London the last day of 
the nearly unanimous decision to send them the'NVimbledon meeting, at 800,900, and 1000 yards, 
down to the Presbyteries, showed that the As- with fifteeirshots to each man. 
sembly was not loth to see a very great change A memoir of James Smithson, F.R.S., is to be 
introduced into the construction and duties of prepared by the Smithsonian Institution in "Wash- 

dboj;. In falling ho cDutchedi an iron rod which ||apeoie ot $1,831,300: and a-.docrea.se in legal ten- at I2ai3c.;. Jersey.good to prime atiiai9c.; state, geod to 
_V_„!L AU_Ax. AU__ ! a™ __» .70 AAA Pr.lme,_9a^.; Western, good to prime, at SalOc.; poet to- 

Distressing accouniba-oontiiBfue to be -loeeiTed of yjins-from the ead ot toe car to the cextre, under -iers o£ $612:,600, and in circulation of $478,200. 
the famine in Kurdiatan,, Armenia, and, "Western the. ear floor. His rtaconsciioiis grip was death- The movement for the week resuBte in a gain of I fbovshons—Pork on Uie spot xsore active and i*wet; 

Persia, fike, and had it been othetwiise, by failing upors $205,400 in surplus reserve, and the banks now | dtaye^i^.'^saJM^i.M^biV.'I septoSlerl^new^tU.aiS'*^; 
More than, a thoxeand parishes in, Germany, tlto track he wouJflhnve been-beheaded;,, as it was,, hold $16,334,050 in excess-of legal requirements, 

mostly in the provinses on toe Rhine;, have boon ! he-was draggedlalong with his neck directly over The-money market is abundantly supplied. On 
)ld $16,334,050 in excess-of legal requirements. June, $u.2Q; August, $ii.^aii.^ Beef stt^y; so bbis. 

^ extra mess, p. t.. quoted (10. Beef bams quiet; eld, S15a 
The-money market is abundantly supplied. On i6; new, (isaiase. Bacon iirmeir. with 20 boxes fancy long 

wr"church™Court-Viz~ the^S^^^ in-ton, which is advertising in the English papers specially affected by lile Ghuach and State quarrel .the- rail. Thotaun was stopped as soon as possl- call the rates were 2a2JL per cent, on Qe-verament i’^^^ 
a considerable change also in the work and for original letters or personal reminiscences of over-the Falk laws. ^ and he was saved. When he recovered he bonds,, and 2 to 5 per cent, on stoci^, with most of p^^Se ^ 
x1.,a;xx„ xxS otvxtaIta,. tiTA AcaATTvKK- With oiiaL if« fAiiiideu St. Pete3Bburg I&to. have- an intecnatimnal ex- knew nothing a£ has advoature. the l.usiness at 3a4 per cent. Time loans were old psime wsstern.p. t.; new do.. a.97ja7o.; ajsd ohoio*! duties of another, the Assembly. With such its founder. ^ TT? T I- 
an endorsement, the overtures are likely to Mr. S. P. Euggles, the inventor of presses for bibition ot photogr^hers ^s year, 
have favorable reception at the hands of the printing in raised letters for the blind, died at Lis- Egypt i&.teking^ngcn^easure 

bition ot photographoBS this year. West Point has. bad another excittment oven a quoted a 
Egypt i&,taking simingent measures for the sup- shooting affainat Highland Falls, in which Johi G. S^aa- per 

,, , , x A , _X mi I spot; sales 2,100 tcs. prime cite, 6.96c.; No. 1 do... 6.TOtt.t 
liusinc^ss at 3a4 per cent-, Xime ioonswero old pBimo western, p. t. ^ d6ic do-* 6.97^ft7c.; ckoto#. 

at 2a2l per cenU on Governments, and 7.05e. ; for future delivery, sai^ 2,760 July, 7aT.02io.; 
^ , X. ... . ... August, 7.(j7ic ; September, 7.121c.; seller yea«.,6.g6c.; re- 

r cent, on stocks, the highest rate being fined, to tbe Continent, 250 tea. sold at7.35o. iputocq^et; 
Avten.lin.r tn .Tan. Ui next. The re.lneed new.State ptelsand tubs, 14a2^.;_ creamery. 16a20c.; Vest- Prl^bv^ries They proride for the restriction bon N. H., a few days ago. pression of. the Sih-ve Trade, and &reat Britair. Thompson. Jr*, a son of John G. Thompson, the to loans extending to Jan. IS next. The reduced “rTmn" 

of all cases of appeal and complaint which do A curious notion seized Dr. Wilson J. H. Burch says she vdll do all in,her power to see the Ant> ^rgeant at Arms of the House of Eepresenta- volume of business on the Stock ^change natu- 
not involve the Constitution or the doctrine of of Phillipsburg, N. J., when he provided, by his Slave-Trade-Convention carried out. News from- tlves, was iBj?u:ed. Hia assailant was Beaumont rally loti to a decr»ased demand to money, and ge’ese. I8a20c. 
-Bx iou,,,,.!, fxN onH thA-ir aIqa ilua will for the maintenance of a brass band to per- Sivot, Upper Egypt,, states that a second caravaa* Buck, a young Texan. Both lads- are pupils at had a tendency to lower the rates of interest. scnubies—Naval stores firm and quiet; spirits turpen- 
-un^raS'e^taLmen" of the .'oondarierof to™ ae.r hie monument at the anulvorearlce ot con^eting ot sl.vw arrived there on the Col. Uusa-e.eelK,ol, whieh la loeated sooth ot Cos- Wm. commercial: diaeouals -c* unchanged at 
theSynodsbymaklngthem,.vhereoonvemeiit. hlsdealh. lEth ol May wto *ere grated. The prlnel,ri ^n-sHouU Both ^ .tout tucnlj years ot age. 4a5 per cent. 
eoterminous with the boundaries of the States. There were coined at the Philadelplua Mint dur- slave importer has also been captured. Buck only came to Highland FaJls ten dso’s ago.. The operations of the Sub-Treasury for the 6.3-i6c. stearine held higher at SjaSic. 
-r> u uu J u. -1 s uv,- 1 h f fVi A lUnti in.y Alav coins to the viilue of $3,376,900. Of this King George oif Gree«i» is visiting the Western He has an appointment at the Military Academy, week included r-ustoras receipts of $1,911,595, and woon—The market shows yet a very Uniited business. 

irllTout ^tlMfshall Zm there .vas In gold S2.-»2.800; in silver, tl.HIO,. po«,s In behaU ot the demands ot his country Some nllnmpls ut basing him w„e made after hie interest payments of $11.4C2.m The customs 
that the overtures have teen adopted. 000; and in base coin. S34,too. . , , “PO-■hotkey -Uch hn.yocelv^ an unespeaed arrival, which ho did net accert kindly and somo ™elpK tom *u,. 1 lo <iuteateS<«.085,912, against 

V tb b ’t been more evident perhaus The loss by fire on Friday at Philadelphia, in impOTtance by the revolution in England. Mr. words ansued between him and young Thompson. $44,054,772 last year, and interest payments for 33c.: Fall California at aoc.; super lambs puUed at 47a60o. 

NOW’ ere as i hod v'of nearIv Pattison, Alison & Jones’s cotton mill, amounted to Gtkulstone has- an instinctive sympathy with the On Friday, while several of the boys were togeth- the same period of $25,032,934, against $27,455,082   u i m - 
six^tondredmeTwho are both judge and jury about $30,000. oppressed, and has signalizod his accession to er. ths subject was brought np, and young Tbomp- last year. ‘ CATTLR MARKET, 
at the same time’and who are restricted to a The reduction of the public debt during the power by a new demand on Turkey to fulftl to- son charged Buck with saying that he had “ clean- Government bonds were firm, especially for the New York Monday June 7 1880 

few davs of existence are not adapted to exer- month of May was $15,928,033. It would be just ward Greece the provisions of the treaty of Ber- ed out ” the school. Buck denied it. Some words 4s aud 4is. which made a further advance of ia| BEEVES-Receipta of beeves 6.6M, making U.Tio’for tte 
AiaAwiai fi, H f Af o aiinrAme Poelesiasti- as well to call it $16,000,000. Im. The Porte replies that the territorial demands ensued, and Buck drew a revolver and shot percent. The Treasury on Wednesday made the week. Market flimer and quicker, cioelng with an eetab- 

eal tribuLl ^eswriallv in matters involving J. M. Mason of Virginia received eleven lashes of Greece are extortionate. The Hellwies reply Thompson. The wound is a very dangerous one. usual purchase of $3,000,000 bonds, one-half of pe?ib.fto m to^ 
, , ’ rnu 4-aV tVva AtivAAi for obtaininc goods under false pretences. A that a slice of Epirus is necessary to the agrlcul- bat physicians say his strong constitution may which was of new 4s. In railroad bonds the Erie at9a9jo..to dTee8 56ib«. ^porte«tw«d i,600head. ^p- personal character. The wisest of the Atlieni- lor ouittiuinb S' ..IJ x„. , 1„„ xi„„u„,v/i „ 1 » li, . x , . menta for the week. 2,t68 Uv« cattle, 7,463 quarters m beef, 

ans was condemned to death because he was few minutes after the sentence was executed, an tural and commercial development of Greece, and save him. Buck was lodged in jail at Newburgh, Issues declined early in the week, but subsequent- 2,350 live sheep, 2,126 carcasses of mutton, and iso Utesiid 

tried by a court "consisting of about the same order was received from the Judge directing a that the town of Jan ina, which they covet, is the but does not seem to realize what he has done. ly advanced 5a6 per cent, under large purchases, saro f tha 
number of iudees as the Presbyterian Assem- stay of execution until Juno 26, in order to allow centre of Greek sympathy in the province, and a The rooms of the American Mining Stock Ex- when it beeam® known from official sources that week^'^^hTrernMn strad^tV^lo^'per u>.:’^ttomUk 
bly of 1880 ^ At 1 ast I know of no reason so Mason to apply to a higher court for a writ of er- cherished shrine of the Greek cause. It will take change were formally opened for business on the the unfavorable rumors recently current concern- ® ‘'•A® firmer, at 2Ja3}c., with mixed lota eold at 4o. 
good in explanation of this mysterious judicial ror. Mason claims that he can establish his in- considerable pressure upon Turkey, however, to 2d of June. A throng attended the opening cere- ing the financial condition of the Company, were mlki^ 4!ioo^or^®5?S>k.*" sheSp'IrM?*!a*^^d^ 
murder. Two complaints involving personal nocence, and as soon as he can do so will institute secure Janina for Greece. monies. Mr, George W. Smiley, the chairman, utterly untrue. ^xtremrt^'^we'ak°af rniVna ^r\h 
issues were sent up to this Assembly, and re- proceedings against the authorities for damages. Mr. Goschen, the British Ambassador to Tur- delivered the inaugural address. He said that The stock market on Tuesday last—Decoration for poor m goSi^touthern and”witer^iaTjo. fSr choice 
ferred to the Judicial Committee—one, the Memorial services over the graves of the Con- key, is evidently carrying out the wishes of the new within thirty years the production of precious day having passed with Monday—gave way under Je««y5«ock. 
complicated case of Brown of New Jersey; the federate dead were held in Baltimore last Friday, administration, in seeking reforms in Turkey. He metals had added over $1,000,000,000 to the wealth an opening pressure to sell, the decline being wcX^.” n^^o?‘*b^I a^e.*’itolntote^5*^It 
other that of Rev Dr "West of the Presby- A monument was unveiled at Winchester,'Va., on has promised the Sultan to submit to him a mem- of the country. Within two years upward of $70,- from J to 3J per cent. Thenceforward, however, Pr®**®* *«>«» 
tery of Cincinnati. The Judicial Committee, Saturday in their honor, by the widow and daugh- orandum setting forth the English proposals on 000,000 of Eastern capital had been invested In there was a hardening tendency, notwithstanding - ' ■■ - 
acting upon abundant precedents in the Di-' ters of Stonewall Jackson. the subject. mines and mining properties. frequent reactions in prioes, caused by realizations [Printed by Henry Buaaeu, ao ve—y street. Maw York.] 

CATTLE MARKET. 
New York, Monday, June 7,1880. 

Beeves—Beceipta of beeves 6,680, making 14,710 for the 

personal character. The wisest of the Atheni- for obtaining gooas u.mei xa.»u ^ « uuuessary re me agneu.- pi . VT u vT i Z Zr.r menm^ior mr^e£: ves iwrrame.Ti£» 
ans was condemned to death because he was few minutes after the sentence was executed, an tural and commercial development of Greece, and save him. Buck was lodged in jail at Newburgh, Issues declined early in the week, but subsequent- 2,350 live sheep, 2,126 carcasses of mutton, and i! 
tried by a court "consisting of about the same order was received from the Judge directing a that the town of Jan ina, which they covet, is the but does not seem to realize what he has done. ly advanced 5a6 per cent, under large purchases, ^ ..on aki 
number of iudees as the Presbyterian Assem- stay of execution until Juno 26, in order to allow centre of Greek sympathy in the province, and a The rooms of the American Mining Stock Ex- when it beeam® known from official sources that week^'^^uTrernMn strad^tV^lo^'per u>.:’b 
blv of 1880 ^ At 1 ftRt T know of no reason so Mason to apply to a higher court for a writ of er- cherished shrine of the Greek cause. It will take change were formally opened for business on the the unfavorable rumors recently current concern- ®»*^®» ® ‘'•A® sriner. at 2Ja3}c., with mixed lota 1 

. . ‘ ... . . j!-i_i _ -tvddaa Alolmc flint liA p.nti estAhlish his In- considerable oresaiire iinon TiinbAir tiAnraEtor- fji 2d of .Tune. A t.hrnnct nf.tnndAd the oneninir cere- imz the flnancial condition ot the PximAnAir tdapa .®.* 6li*eP and )M 
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